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LIBERAL PARTY (Con't) 

Election talk premature: Liberals 24.7*12 
Anthony rejects Senate move 26.7*3 
Unions softening wage claims: .P.M. 26.7:7 
Libs accused of tax lurk 28.7:5 
Liberals to pick Newcastle runner 3.8:5 
Liberal candidate disclosed 10.8:1 
Liberal party hopeful named (Stan Hayward) 
25.8:5 
Libs may fight local polls 30.8:1 
Life-long Liberal turns on Fraser 3-9*1 
Liberals cane Morris over statements on B.H.P. 
17-9:3 
New leader for libs (John Valder) 25.9:2 

Liberals urged to boost youth support 31.12:3 

LIBRARIES 

Libraries are trying to change image 24.2:3 

$230,000 for Hunter libraries 20.5:6 
Centre work delayed 19-6:21 
The new look library 13-8:EG 
Historic Hunter films will go to archives 
18.8:4 
Toronto to get library pools 28-9:4 
Libraries consider video lending proposal 
13-10:4 
Lake area may lose book service 2.11:5 
Diary a gift to library 1.12:1 
Regional library facilities facing growing demand 
1.12:17 
Uni worker given library position 14.12:4 

LINGARD HOSPITAL 

"To drama at theatre's premiere operation 9-9:4 

LIQUID PETROLEUM GAS 

Work begins on Cooper Basin liquids project 
16,1:11 
Santos awards $25111 contract for wharf at Stony 
Point 23.1:13 
Crude oil output falls, L.P.G. rises 19-5:16 
" fuel left by the roadside (Pedr Davis) 11.9:7 
LITERATURE 

MAITLAND 

Greon Hills to expand 9-1:21 
Maitland charmed (jenny Coupland) 5-2:3 
Maitland revival'(Leader) 6.2:2 
$5.6mill Maitland retail centre ready by 
October 6.2:3 
Maitland bypass decision soon 10.2:5 
Delays on highway attacked 24-2:4 
Maitland Woolworths site auction attracting a lot 
of interest 2.4:6 
Road work re-routes Maitland traffic 27-4*13 
Residents invited to Green Hills me?ting 19-5*13 
Saleyard lease adopted 26-5*26 
Bypass plan expected next month 9-6:4 
Bypass a year away 12.6:4 
Irate shopkeepers flood coiincil with complaints 
19-6:3 
$5m Maitland centre was nearly abandoned 22.6:7 
Maitland festival plans under way 22.6:10 
Nostalgia reigns as markets close 1.7:3 
$7million Maitland housing project attacked 
21.7:3 
Cluster housing (Leader) 23.7:2 
13 on sunny side of the street 28.8:3 
Newcastle serious retail threat to C.B.D. 7-10:4 
Pools insurance snag delays Maitland schools, 
club swimming programs 8.10:5 
Festival aims to help regain city's identity 
18.10:11 
Judging held for festival prince and princess 
21.10:9 
Maitland Prince, Princess crowned (Brossman, 
Harwood) 23.10:3 
All the festival fun continues at Maitland 
27.10:7 
Pumpkins and toil a winning doable (Window 
dressing award) 28.10:5 
Mardi gras heads Maitland festival 29.10:6 
Mardi gras a colourful night 30.10:5 
Something for everyone in a well supported 
procession 1.11:8 
Turnaround in saleyards E.I.S. 24.11:9 
By-pass property acquisitions to begin 8.12:7 
Delay a threat to $7.5mill project 13.12:3 
Maitland joins drought declared areas 30,12:1 

MAITLAND CITY COUNCIL 

Power restrictions hit book launching 25,3:5 
Heroine hero spotted a mile off 12,5:19 
Fantasy galore for Book Week 28.7:13 
Book prize controversy over fact or fiction 
5.10:14 
Booth to launch book 3.11:8 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Councils seek allowance rise to $5000 21,10:5 
Unity needed for the good of all 13.12:6 

LOCAL GOVEETIMENT BOUNDARIES 

Move on boundaries labelled sell-out 6.4:5 
Boundary studies planned 6.7:6 
No merger plan for Port Shire 24-12:9 

LOCAL GOraRNMENT - FINANCE 

Building block charges attacked 10.4:19 
New land valuations spark Merewether protest 
24.4:1 
Group wants rating change 17.5:3 
Meeting urged on V-G land ratings 17-5:4 
Coijncil supports rate pegging 25.5*14 
Council, water rates likely rise 29.9:9 
City facing $|in rates rebate bill 30.9:1 
State sets $1500 development fee 6.10:6 
Rebate cats unfair 14.10:1 
Give councils extra $35m: Dowd 18.10:3 
Public services feel the pinch (Leader) 19.10:2 
Budget cost councils $35m 19.10:3 
Revenue talks urged 20,10:18 
Ceiling on rate rises a blow to councils 
25-11:3 
A bad rate year (Leader) 27.11:2 
$5m for jobs in Hunter, -Coast areas 14.12:1 
15^ rise in Lakes rates 24.12:4 
Cold comfort for ratepayers 24.12:6 

Maitland tip nears overflow mark 12,3:1 
Maitland council men to stay on strike 17.3:11 
Maitla-ii may lose grants 18,3:6 
Septic tank contents pumped into bush 19-3:3 
Council to look at low-cost finance for cheap 
housing 12,5:3 
Social worker set for challenge 17-5:6 
Wide use seen for cheap new panel homes 18.5:4 
Residents invited to Green Hills meeting 19-5:13 
Maitland's budget deficit rises by $30,000 
27,5:5 
Irate shopkeepers flood council with complaints 
19.6:3 
Maitland garbage tender call irks union 24,6:3 
Mayor ignoring directive on talks 25.6:5 
Maitland to reconsider tip tender 13,7:4 
Council adamant on sanitation tenders 14.7:3 
By-paas has top State priority 16.7:1 
Labor splits over Maitland garbage 22.7:1 
Garbagemen boo deferral of meeting 24,7:3 
Party policy move in Maitland garbage row 6,8:4 
Maitland staff worried over council tenders 
11,8:3 
Battle over power lines 17,8:1 
Maitland heads #or deficit 25,8:3 
Maitland meets again on garbage 26,8:IO 
Maitland peace depends on tender decisions 13.9:3 
Stock and station agents in saleyards takeover 
17-9:5 
Maitland pools move draws union threat 22.9:1 
Sack Aldermen from A,L,P: Council staff 23,9:1 
Representation (Leader) 24,9:2 
Alderman hit at attitude of some Maitland staff 
24-9:4 
Three in Maitland mayoral ballot 28.9:3 
Apathy ends ban 30,9:7 
Red faces over council's foiintain spray 1,10:6 
Council divided on a touch of lace 5,10:l4 
Pool issue: A,L,P, man resigns 6.10:3 
Maitland pools opening delayed 6.10:10 
Maitland pools open today 9.10:10 
Council staff lunch out on freeze 1,11:4 
Coiincil closures lifted 5.11:5 
Crisis warning for Maitland Council 9.11:8 
Maitland rejects savings on garbage 10,11:1 
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MAITLAND CITY COUHCIL (Con't) 

Costly collection (Leader) 11.11:2 
Garbage decision crazy 11.11:6 
Maitland increases rural rate 3-12:10 
Power rule lifts cost of housing project 7-12:4 
Maitland to lift rates oy 11^ deficit cut 8.12:3 
Action to cut deficit 10.12:3 
Delay a threat to $7.5mill project 15,12:3 
Maitla-nd could lose centre to Cessnock 17.12:3 
Land at Grean Hills sold for $7.5m centre 23.12:4 

MAITLAND HOSPITAL 

Acute-care beds at a premium 14.1:4 
Region's services face sweeping changes 10.2:3 
Good and bad news about the health of Hunter 
children 1.3:6 
Women rally to support Maitland Hospital 30,7:4 
Nurses at Maitland postpone bans 3-8:3 
Hospital unrest threatens to spread 5-8:11 
Changes in staffing plan averts hospital bans 
7,8:1 
Nurses worried over suspension of staffing 
arrangements 10,8:5 
Call for new hospital is political suicide 
21.10:3 

MANSUUGHTER 

Man ran over friend on camping .trip (Martin Kelly) 
17-2:1 
Guilty verdict over death (Robert Towers) 2.3:5 
Youth jailed 10 years (Greg Yates) 8,3:6 
3 years for killing (Michael Towers') 13.3:5 
Mountains death: 3 charged 29,4:6 
Farmer faces trial over father's death (Gregory 
Tisdall) 3-7:3 
Manslaughter charges follows crash 27.7:4 
Starvation of boy alleged 6.8:6 
Not guilty verdict on slay charge 8.10:6 
Youth 16, on manslaughter charge after house fire 
29.11:5 

MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY - STRIKES AND DISPUTES 

Pipe works dispute 6.2:3 
Stoppage affects plant 24,2:12 
Stoppage by craft unions ended by hours agreement 
13-3:4 
E,L,M.A. strike hearing today 2.7:5 
700 B,H,P, ironworkers strike over suspensions 
10,8:7 
700 ironworkers re-turn to work at steelworks 
12,8:4 
Mayfield dispute hearing 16.9:4 
Men urged to re-turn 18,9:34 
A,M,W,S,U. strikes as first trainee goes 24-9*3 
Air employees end strike 29-9*13 
Strikes campaign forecast in protest over 
re trenchments 22,10:5 
Hundreds march on B,H,P. over job cuts 19-11:3 
Work to stop for protest 2.12:1 

MARITIME SERVICES BOARD 

Libs want Newcastle port authority to replace 
M.S-B, 21.5:4 
Henderson expected to leave M.S.B, post 19-6:3 
No decision new M.S,B, man 25,6:6 
Patrol officer new face on M,S,B, 22,7:4 
Grant mix-up result of confusion 27,7*9 
M.S.B, should be praised: Mayor 28.7:4 
Manager to retire on crest of wave 5-11*8 

MARRIAGE, DIVORCE AND FAMILY 

A special day for Bishop ^ daughter 18.1:3 
Counselling help in marital strife 24.2:13 
Glendale family has State's top dad (Doug Hinten) 
2.3:3 
Changing pattern of family finance 10.3:17 
Law expert attacks rule on damages 15.3:4 
Fixed system favoured on divorce settlements 
22.3:9 
Reception was worth the wait 30.4*5 
Swansea project doomed 5-5*5 
Another legal trap in the divorce maze 31-5*2 
Lake family support scheme near end 16.6:1 
500 protest at scheme's axing 17.6:6 
Lake Council funds family support scheme as an 
interim measure 22.6:3 
Children driven to suicide by court 7-7*3 
Divorce rate creeps higher 25.8:14 
Lake family scheme sur-vlves again 14-9*1 
Woman attacks insults against Filipino wives 
21.9*3 
Crisis centre fears end over staff funding 4.10:3 

MATER MISERICORDIAE HOSPITAL 

Mater work load grows 7-1*5 
Analysing the region's health problems 14.1:2 
Minister causing party harm 15.1:1 
A.L.P. moves to linit split in Waratah over 
Newmed halt 16,1:1 
Variations hinder estimate 19-1:3 
45,000 for Newmed 25.1:5 
Blood supply cut by heat 29.1:6 
Mater staffing morally unacceptable 3-2:1 
Major new hospital urged for valley 10,2:1 
Report proposes major changes in care 11.2:9 
A body blow for the Mater Hospital 15-2:2 
70,000 sign Newmed petition 18.2:5 
Pace attacks pamphlet 19,2:1 
Newmed petition makes it after two-hour saga 
19*2:3 
$1,6m for Mater hospital 20.2:4 
Good and bad news about the health of Bunter 
children 1.3:6 
Mater's needs urgent: Dowd 13.3:5 
A.L.P. group defends Newmed dedision 1.4:6 
Mater Hospital facing 22^ cut in beds 21.4:1 
Mater revises planned cuts 22.4:3 
Compromise on Ne-wmed II (Leader) 30.4:2 
Newmed II choked in the prime of life (Survey) 
4.5:32 
Mater project an empty shell 21.5:3 
Newmed II project revival urged 27.5:1 
Newmed II gets the go-ahead 28.5*1 
Newmed II is alive again (Leader) 29.5*2 
Ecstasy over Newmed II 29.5*3 
Rush of patients hits hospitals 4-6:3 
$4000 traction bed for Mater 22.7:3 
Shortages place tiny babies at risk 11.8:1 
Mothers and babies in crisis 18.8:19 
Overloaded Mater nurses working without pay 
9.9*4 
Doctor for newborn for Mater unit 10.9:4 
No miracles in health deals for valley 29.9:8 
Newmed II to get priority: Director 27-10:4 
Funds lift for big hospitals; less for small 
4*11:3 
Hospitals reel under insurance impost 23.11:3 

MATTARA FESTIVAL 

Mattara Queen contest dropped 30.4*5 
Mattara festival needs $30,000 16.6:6 
Mattara garden entries open 18.6:6 
Mattara garden competition brighter than ever 
14-7*11 
Mattara plans under way 27-7*8 
Garden of Eden alive in Jesmond 28-7:8 
1204 poems for Mattara 7.8:10 
Cardiff amputee has magic touch in garden 12,8:3 
Gardeners get ready for Mattara 18.8:6 
Radio announcer is Mattara's first king 20.8:3 
Couple's dream of beauty realised (Swansea) 
25*8:14 
Mattara arts ball coming to town 27.8:Ea 
Award to Warners Bay housewife 3-9:5 
Arts Ball sets pace in all-fun Mattara spring 
festival 4.9:1 
The flowers that bloom (Leader) 4.9:2 
A day of spring in the park 6.9:1 
Pishing for fun and great prizes 6.9:1 

Civic Park swings as festival in the sun is 
opened 6.9:10 
Angling for a touch of style 7*9:6 
Weather did not hamper day of fun 7.9:6 
Big finish for concerto contest 8.9:12 
Ray helps boy land prize 9-9*6 
Concerto prize to flautist 9-9*6 
Colour reigns at Mattara orchid show 10.9*3 
Mattara hailed as major to\irist event 13-9*1 
A marvellous Mattara (Leader) 14-9*2 
Meeting to elect Mattara group 21.10:6 
Mattara group threat to quit over grant 10.11:4 

MEAT INDUSTRY AND TRADE 

Man admits guilt to 5I meat offences 20.1:4 
Export meat s-tudy finds new abuses 21,1:5 
Meat substi-tution admitted 22,1:5 
Meat checks in shake-up 27,1:3 
Free beef to inspectors traditional 27.1:4 
Anthony attacks beef import plan 27.1:4 
Company had decided not to assist inq'-iiry 
28.1:3 
Brother innocent in meat racket (Richard Hammand) 
29*1*4 
Evidence on meat sales 3.2:4 
Meat export crime committed 4.2:5 
Meat licence move questioned 5-2:4 
Feral game used in meat pies, Commission told 
10.2:7 
Roo meat was cow knuckle witness 11,2:6 
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MEAT INDUSTRY AND TRADE (Con't) 

Meat export dispute flares 12,2:3 
Commission hears query on sausage in shops 
12.2:6 
Suspect cattle passed 17.2:5 
Prime meat token from export packs 18.2:4 
Meat scandal unbelievable 19.2:4 
Meat duties neglected 20.2:10 
Federal State meat system wasteful 24-2:6 
Dyed Kangaroo would kill industry 25-2:7 
Roo meat sold for Chinese food 26.2:4 
Consumers call for standards on meat 27.2:3 
Pet food sent for human consumption 3-3:7 
Qld meat shipment to N-S.W. unsealed 4-3:5 
Meat inspection system attacked 5-3:5 
Pets won't be blue 10.3:1 
Inquiry told of donkey meat arrangements 
31.3:11 
Healthy meat refused says vet 3.4:11 
Live sheep dispute nears end 14.4:12 
Meat inquiry told of threat 22.4*3 
Move on Gulf meat exports 27.4*8 
Butcher refuses to answer inquiry 28.4*4 
Pour men lied to meat inquiry 29-4*7 
Four bailed on Vic meat charges 30.4*6 
Tough laws for meat exports 30.4*7 
Sales halt in protest at live sheep 17.5*3 
Live sheep loading triggers strike 18.5:5 
Titter controls on meat trade 28.5*3 
Meat traders offered $lm in aid 1.6:5 
Shredders butchered Animal Health records 
2.6:3 
Shredded files pure gold to inquiry 3.6:7 
Inquiry told more about gap in files 4.6:5 
Driver took part in substitution racket 10,6:5 
$20mill yearly for meat security 15-6:9 
Inspectors paid by abattoir 22.6:11 
Meat inquiry told mutton sold as lamb 24-6:5 
Inspector paid to pass mutton as lamb 25.6:4 
Police help could have assisted inquiry 1-7*5 
Meatworks closed over e-vldence 6-7*8 
Exporter extends live sheep ban 9-7*4 
Reporter reveals health snag 9-7*4 
Meat inspection corrupt, costly 9-7*6 
Commissioner raps Department over meat 
malpractice 10-7*36 
Nixon pledges meat inquiry 14-7:7 
Nixon told of meat scandal in I98O 14-7*11 
Meat jobs would go: Nixon l5-7*7 
The untouchables (Leader) 16.7:2 
Hearing told of free meat set up 16.7:5 
Sinclair unaware of meat malpractice charges 
17-7*9 
Shredding of meat files not deliberate 21.7*8 
I-A.C inquiry will look at meat industry 
assistance 22.7:4 
Court rules against Royal Commission 7-8:4 
Meat industry needs help 12.8:6 
Nixon urges beef talks 9*9»5 
Putiu-e of Minister in doubt 20,9*1 
Nixon keeps grip on cabinet post 21,9:1 
Fraser slams meat inquiry judge 22,9:1 
The buck stops nowhere (Leader) 22,f:2 
Minister knew of bribes, blackmail 22.9:14 
The Woodward disclos-ures (Leader) 23,9:2 
Fraser defends remarks on inquiry 23.9:7 
Meat inquiry notes detail theft, bribery 
examples 24,9:3 
22 S,A. meat inspectors face bribe charges 
5.10:4 
No link to roo meat racket 25.10:3 
Gosford work to create I50 jobs 26.10:1 
Laws tightened on Islamic meat sales 2,11:4 
Meat firm set to expand 11,11:1 
Time runs out for butcher chains 1.12:13 
Retrenched meat union organisers win appeal 
17.12:6 
Secretary union angry and upset at appeal link 
18,12:3 
Union upse t over man's name used in coixrt case 
21.12:4 

Meat exports to U.S. gets boost 29.12:5 

MEDIA 

Easing of ban on p o l l s xirged 27.2:32 
Media man warns o f -p ressure groups 6 .4:25 
J o u r n a l i s t s seek end to p o l i t i c a l b lackout 
2.11:3 
An absurd ban (Leader) 15-11:2 

MEDIA - STRIKE AND DISPUTES 

A.B.C. strike 10.2:5 
Your Wednesday herald 7-7:1 

MEDICAL 

Shyness genetically predetermined 6.1:5 
Women drinkers warned 6.1:23 
Overwhelming fear runs their lives 7.1:2 
Tissue tests may change 7.1:4 
Church calls for test-tube baby halt 7.1:6 
Lungs improve after smokers quit 8.1;1 
Jogging and having children don't mix 9-1:4 
Scientists sent to help fever victims 12.1:4 
Norfolk Is fever scares off tourists 13.1:1 
Nasal spray to prevent colds 19.1:5 
Typhoid victim found, recovers 20,1:11 
Women are better marathon runners: Research 

23.1:3 
Advances in surgery 23.1:3 
Urgent recall of bandages 23.1:11 
Children pinned down by mothers curl 27.1:1 
Witdhetty grub medicine can work 30.1:1 
Babies getting a better start 30.1:5 
Slimming could hurt unborn 30.1:9 
Taming lions is a tricky operation 10.2:1 
Halt plea to test-tube baby research 15,2:4 
An industrial epidemic strikes 17.2:I9 
Dead man's eyes taken without permission 20.2:1 
Moves in the Dalkon shield legal battle 24.2:13 
Class thinks teacher is a long way in front 
(Brian Morgan) 26.2:3 
Shining a light on depression 3-3:23 
Golden staph reports could cause panic 4-3:4 
U.S. toxic shock trial begins 5-3:5 
Internal drug pump approved 10-3:13 
Expert tells court that girl had toxic shock 
symptons 11.3:3 
A 10-minute operation for myopia 18.3:2 
Tampon company negligent 22.3:3 
Some sunscreen harmful 24.3:4 
New contraceptive method 24-3:19 
Sunlight overdose cancer hazard 31-3:11 
Drug ingredient removal ordered (Debendox) 
3-4:3 
Early motherhood blamed on poor sex education 
3-4:11 
A -victory over b r e a s t - m i l k subs t i - tu tes 5-4*2 
A new kidney and a new l i f e (Ujang Mansyur) 
6,4*14 
Sex change at 68 ends transexual prison 
13,4*3 
Parents are facing the dilemma of knife therapy 
(Downs syndrome) 17,4:4 
New pill prompts quick church attack 23.4*2 
Australian birth psactices concern 30,4*5 
U,K, expert advises on juvenile arthritis 5-5*12 
Victorian team set to transfer embryos 12,5:1 
Arthritis costlier than strikes to work days 
13.5*6 
40^ have operation for convenience 14,5*4 
Laser beam sheds li^t on eye disease cure 19.5*7 
Deafness the classic occupational hazard 19-5*21 
Armless girl given new grasp on life 21.5:3 
Children to have more lead tests 22.5:5 
Price of health care will keep rising 29.5*1 
Drinking drugs fill hospital wards 26.5:4 
Baby from genius sperm bank kept under wraps 
26-5*7 
Anorexia nervosa can be beaten 26.5:1^ 
Asthma risk linked to smelter 2,6:3 
Eat right and live a lot longer 2.6:I3 
New fertility drug 2.6:17 
Team studies disease in children 2.6:30 
Rise in glue-sniffing alarms experts 5.6:4 
Teenagers warned on tampon usage 5.6:5 
Daughter dies after ten-year bat Me (Margaret 
Pitcher) 7.6:1 
Kidney computer holds key to a normal life 8,6:7 
Iceberger antics can lead to sudden death 8.6:9 
Treat the cause, do not treat the yymptons 
9-6:21 
Allergic to the modern world 9.6:21 
Officials chary of nuclear safety pill 10.6:9 
Video wars cause epilepsy 15.6:4 
Tests show 57 out of 87 children in Port Pirie 
have high lead levels 16.6:6 
Overcoming mastectomy 16.6:19 
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MEDICAL (Con't) 

Doctor puts a bit of mussel into joints 17-6:4 
Southpaws may have a handicap 19,6:2 
Plucking the mentally ill from the hospital 
doorstep 24.6:2 
Fertility pump aided birth (Dr Kissane) 26.6:1 
Emperor was undergoing sex change (Napoleon) 
26.6:3 
16 rated old enough to consult doctors 29.6:3 
A.M.A. in favour of baby mercy killing 29,6:3 
Top doctor complains about health changes 
2,7*3 
Pregnancy over incorrect pill instruction 
2.7:5 
Fatties take on heart attacks and win 6,7:1 
Insultation material may be harmful 7.7:4 
The sadness miscarraige brings 7.7:21 
Uni team tries lotion for shingles 13.7:1 
Lynn-Maree beats cancer odds 13.7:3 
First W.A. test-tube baby 14-7:3 
That coughing and sneezing is not flu yet 15-7:1 
Abalone divers fertility at risk: Scientist 
17-7*3 
Leprosy case in Sydney 22-7:6 
Smoking, drinking and snoring shrink brain 
23.7*4 
G,P's unprepared for violence 28,7:3 
An appetite-controlling pill may help autistic 
children 28.7:I7 
Women stronger and live longer 30,7:7 
Artificial blood may save lives 30,7:8 
The man who deals with death is full of life 
(Dr Laszlo Banathy) 31-7:2 
Pregnancy pre-vention and its de:-th rate 5-8:4 
Need for serious look at alcohol 13.8:5 
Children wait six weeks for therapy 24.8:6 
Contraception by nasal spray 25,8:I9 
Illness resulted in a book (Lorna Hewson) 
31.8:5 
Making a knee whole again 1,9:23 
Mother has month to live (Asbestos) 2,9: 1 
Research finds Elephant Man had many diseases 
4-9:3 
In-vitro baby code bans cloning 4.9:3 
Children's surgery often not necessairy 6,9:5 
Tonsil ops? doctors blame parents 7-9:1 
Unconscious youth denied treatment (Stephen 
Bennett) 7-9:1 
Unnecessary operations (Leader) 7-9:2 
Dual polio vaccine rarity 9-9:4 
Hospital Board backs staff 10-9:1 
New transplant method a success (Bone Marrow) 
10.9:8 
The bionic ear: Science comes to the aid of 
those with defective hearing 11.9*3 
Sleep a waste of time: M.D. 11.9:4 
New check for unborn babies 20.9:6 
Marathon run for coma victim 21.9:5 
How a stroke victim found a new life (Lorna 
Hewson) 23.9:2 
The world of dreams becomes a key to reality 
24-9:2 
Two more boys have leprosy 24,9:3 
Medical fees up by 1(^ average 24,9:7 
Personal computer designed for birth control 
14,10:1 
Births at home for Hunter women 14-10:3 
Lumps in breasts common: U.S. report 15.10:3 
Rats used to assess fertility of men 18.10:1 
Malaysian boy, 6, given new nose, face 21.10:4 
Diseases of heart costing $1.7hill 21.10:6 
Infertility in males rising research shows 
22.10:3 
octors develop home abortions 22.10:8 
Road to a life of crime paved with junk food: 
Nutritionist 22.10:8 
In-vitro research hope for infertile males 
27.10:3 
Pake skin helps bad burn -victims 27.10:13 
Hepatitis linked with drug abuse 30.10:3 
Pain can come with the job (Tenosynovitis) 
3.11:21 
University works on allergy treatment 9.11:1 
Changing attitudes to menstruation 11.11:2 
The nose knows about air pollution 12.11.:8 
Sex change torment of crossing the great 
divide 13-11:5 
Surgery for that youthful look 17.11:21 
Hunter quick with helping hand 19-11:1 
Surgery on face meets delay (Malaysian boy) 
22.11:3 
Investigating the unborn 24.11:21 
Operation to install artificial heart rushed 
forward 3-12:5 

MEDICAL (Con't) 

Freedom is a week of camping (Cystic fibrosis) 
7-12:1 
Sterilisation without surgery for women 8.12:3 
40th Australian test-tube baby 13.12:3 
New pneumonia strain rampant 13.12:9 
Doctors get 14?̂  pay rise 16,12:4 
Pill adds to health risk for solarium users 
16,12:10 
Brave to the last (Kathy Long) 22,12:17 
Miracle baby loses race 24.12:5 
Medicine's passport to eternity 29,12:3 
Recession and boom both health risks 29,12:6 

MEDICAL RESEARCH 

Once a month birth control tested 2.1:9 
Cot death step possible 13,1:3 
Medical grant (Leader) 9.2:2 
Medical research centre 9.2:7 
New artificial blood research 13.2:4 
Prions linked to fatal diseases 22.2:7 
High honour for R.N.H. doctor 13.3:8 
Medical researchers wasting time 13.3:37 
Success near for male pill 16.3:7 
Virus may be a clue to case of M.S. 28.4:13 
Heat danger to unborn 4.5*1 
Right or left the reason may lie in womb 29.5:10 
U.S. tests on new embryo transfer method 17.6:5 
Mouse brain rransplant a success 19.6:3 
First brain-cell graft done in Sweden 27.7:3 
Bio-chemists burst through interferon barrier 
7-8:3 
It beats a cup behind the ear 19-10:5 
Capsule advance in birth control 7-12:4 
'Aiinea pig role for doctors 28.12:7 
Study to look at Australians eating habits 
31.12:3 

MEDICAL SCHOOLS 

'Gross neglect' in Hunter health 2.1:1 
A crutch for the health ser-vlces (Leader) 2.1:2 
Health deficiencies outlined 2.1:2 
Commission flags on 3 year pledge to provide 
specialist 5-1*3 
The Newmed II decision: a question of priority 
6.1:2 
No health neglect 12.1:1 
Hunter health figures nesded (Leader) 13.1:2 
Health spending challenge 13.1:3 
Analysing the region's health problems 14.1;2 
A.L.P. moves to limit split in Waratah over Newmed 
halt 16.1:1 
City M.L.A. tells of cancer scare (Jones) 
16.1:3 
M.P.s given new cost details for Newmed 19.1:1 
State 'ignores' M.P.s 21.1:1 
Ministerial contempt (Leader) 22.1:2 
45,000 for Newmed 25.1:5 
60,000 sign petition on Newmed 5-2:4 
Medical research centre 9.2:1 
Medical grant (Leader) 9-2:2 
Newmed petition only the beginning 12.2:4 
70,000 sign Newmod potition 18.2:5 
Doctor urges cash before talks 22,2:4 
Professor fears for med scnool reputation 
22,5:4 
75,000 sign Newmed petition 26.5:5 
Newmed II gets the go-ahead 28.5:1 
Uni advertises for Dean of Medical Faculty 
1.10:3 
Dean's portrait watches over his building 
19.11:6 
Many seek university medical position 25.11:5 
Helping to choose medical s-fcudents 8.12:2 

MEDICAL STAFF 

Interests should be stated: A.M.A. 
Doctors interests (Leader) 7-1:2 
G.P.s attack interests call by A.M.A. 
M.P.a attack interests call by A.M.A 

6.1:8 

7-
7. 

19-1:6 

1*4 
1*4 

Lack of specialist to hit elderly 
$lOOm medical frauds 4-2:1 
Plan for a new Medibank (Leader) 5-2:2 
A.L.P. critical of action on doctors 5-2:5 
Scope of medical fraud mind boggling 5-2:7 
Document alleges massive medical fraud 8-2: 
Labor would jail fraud doctors 9-2:7 
A -wider scope for medical tribunal proposed 
12.2:14 
Federal nurses win pay rise 16.2:6 
A.M.A. attacks hospital plan 26.2:3 
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MEDICAL STAFF (Con't) 

Nursing curbs hit 6a in Lake area 3.3:1 
$300m lost in medical frauds 22.3:7 
Bill leads on doctor fraud 23.3:3 
A.M.A. call to halt tobacco industry 30.3*6 
A.M.A, slams new payments plan 7-4*3 
Doctors under Labor's spotlight 10.4:2 
Doctors half of hospital owners 13.4*5 
Doctors to declare hospital interests 23.4*3 
Move on hospitals doctor-bashing 24.4*7 
Doctors may withhold services to hospitals 3-5*1 
The role of private practice in public hospitals 
4-5*2 
Continuing to nurse a family tradition 5-5*3 
City nurse could make history (Don Golding) 
6.5*4 
Victoria moves to limit doctors investments 
8.5*9 
Changes of venue for nurses graduation 21.5:13 
3500 Hunter nurses gain 7^ wage increase 
29.5:10 
Maitland nurse tops State exams 1.6:4 
State hits doctors 12.6:3 
Australian medical fees much too low 15-6:6 
The family G.P: from friend to foe 26.6:2 
R.N.H's director of nursing retiring (Miss F 
Adama) 7*7:4 
Medi-fraud action unable to cope with small 
cases 28.7:6 
$250 pay cut request banned 28.7:6 
Nurses ready to fight pay rise appeal 30.7*3 
Nurses hold birthday seminar 9-8:5 
Nurses in Hunter join row over pay appeal 
19-8:3 
Department aware of medi-fraud in 1975 
15-9:32 
Crown solicitor's office accused on medi-fraud 
16.9*3 
Opposition calls for ruthless action to stop 
medi-fraud 17.9:5 
After 14-2-years in charge Wallsend's nurses 
matron hangs up her hat 18.9*1 
The medi-fraud tangle (Leader) 18.9:2 
Department failed to act to stop medi-fraud 
18.9:9 
A.M.A. calls for re-view on medi-fraud 22.9:34 
N.S.W. to study medi-fraud 23*9:5 
Doctor's manner counts more 13.10:3 
Committee gets medi-fraud files 22,10:15 
Staff ceilings blamed for medi-fraud laxity 
27.10:3 
Nurses may strike over pay rise cut 30.10:3 
Budget cut could end nursing service 9-11:3 
MacKellar defends his former ministry 12.11:4 
Commission appeals over doctors pay rise 16.11:4 
Success came from supportive spouse (Anne Brimson} 
5*12:3 
Medi-fraud control too little too late 10.12:3 
Health shake-up 11.12:1 
The medi-fraud timebomb (Leader) 11.12:2 
Medi-fraud move discussed with A.M.A. 30.12:6 

MEDICAL STAFF - STRIKES AND DISPUTES 

Nurses to bsjin -pro-test o-n wages 15-1:4 
Attempt to end nurses dispute 20.1:10 
Niu-ses step up work bans 26.1:5 
Nurses vote to lift bariS 27.1:5 
Repatriation nurses vote to continue work bans 
6.2:37 
Patients face lock-in over security 9-2:1 
Security boost for Watt St. centre 10.2:11 
Stockton Hospital nurses seek talks with ministeir 
22.2:5 
Hospital stoppage today 23.2:4 
AUandale workers attack freeze 24.2:18 
700 hospital strikers will go back to work 
today 25.2:3 
Post-mortem bans lifted in city Sydney morgues 
25.2:5 
Prisoners get taste of own cooking 27.2:3 
Nurses issue strike threat 1.3:7 
Ambulance dispute over control 4.3:7 
Hospital bans hit board members 5.3:4 
Ambulancemen call off strike after talks 6.3:3 
Strike would leave patients unattended 9.3:5 
Nurses stop as cuts begin 10.3:1 
Union cuts off health cash 11.3:1 
Nurses try to have N.S.W. staffing cuts deferred 
12.3:5 
Three-day strike at Morisset Hospital 13.3:3 
Volunteers called in as nurses strike continues 
15.3:3 

MEDICAL - STRIKES AND DISPUTES (Con't) 

Health staff in money wrangle 16.3:1 
32 volunteers to care for 470 in AUandale 
16.3:3 
Misery for hospital patients 17.3*10 
Str iking AUandale nurses return to work 18,3*1 
NiLrses -tilreaten s t r ike , Stockton stays out 
19.3*3 
Stockton nurses call off strike 24.3:9 
Psyshiatric nurses out over addict ward plan 
15.4*3 
Health cuts and unions (Leader) 15-4*2 
Suffering patients (Leader) 17.4*2 
Nurses to continue strike 17-4-3 
Officers demand -two-men stations 17.4*5 
Nurses to vote on staff offer 19.4*7 
Striking nurses reject new proposal 20.4:6 
Ambulance row back in court 20.4:7 
Decision on ambulance strike today 21.4:3 
Psychiatric centre nurses return to work 22.4:8 
Bans on ser-vlce to stay in force 29.4:6 
Ambulance restoring dispute may end 4-5:8 
Heal-th director dispute settled 6.5: 
Strike will restrict hospitals ambulance 10 6:4 
Nurses plan strike over health cuts 16.7:5 
Nurses at Maitland postpone bans 3.8:3 
Nurses to impose bans 6.8:1 
Warners Bay nurses end bans imposed in protest on 
wages 25.8:11 
Hospital staff to meet (Stockton) 11.9:4 
Nurses may strike over pay rise cut 30.10:3 

METAL INDUSTRY 

Union seeks B.H.P. metal flow-on 6.1:4 
Valid goal but wrong tactics (Leader) 13-2:2 
Retrospective pay rise for iron-workers 
27*2:3 
Margins up for metal workers 19-5:1 
Employment figures alarm metal industry 5-6:4 
Metal unions meet on award 9-9:5 
New log of claims for metal unions 14-9:7 
Metal shop stewards endorse claims l5-9:18 
M-T-I-A. appeals for wage restraint 18.9:11 
Plea by M.T.I.A. too late: unions 20.9:6 
Metal union members endorse log of claims 22.9: 1 
Metal claims endorsed 23.9:1 
Metal industry demands pay freeze 27*9:1 
Metal unions pay fight looms 1.10:1 
The shorter week: gains or losses? 2.10:4 
Metal workers say 'no' to secret ballot on wages 
pause 19.10:1 
Judge slates private wage deals 19-10:1 
Metal trades join plea for freeze on pay claims 
3.11«4 
Largest union criticises Macphee 11.11:4 
3000 metal jobs go in Valley 17.11:1 
Metal employers reject plea by workers for job 
sscurity 18.11:4 
M.T.I.A. seeks to sav5 apprentices from 
retrenchment, lift intake 9.12:4 

METAL TRADES INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION 

Carrington study challenged by M.T.I.A. 6.5:10 
Metal chief warns on working hours 4.6:1 
Anthony seeks compromise 29.6:3 
M.T.I.A. renews attack on N.Z. trade agreement 
30.10:12 
Metal trades join plea for freeze on pay claims 
3*11:4 
M.T.I.A. warns on payroll tax 29.11:11 
Unions search for job risk firms 3.12:3 
M.T.I.A. and unions unite on jobs 11.12:3 

Import protection campaign boost 29.12:1 

MIGRANTS AND MIGRATION 

Defectors to stay in Australia 1.1:4 
4 from ship apply to stay 6.1:6 
Panel to help migrants 18.1:6 
Migrant review body 'like T.V. panel' 20.1:5 
Unwanted racism (Leader) 28.1:2 
Immigration tendencies 'taking away heritage' 
28.:1:5 
What Hunter people think of migrants 4.2:1 
The migrants (Leader) 5.2:2 
Sea survivor to be arrested 6.2:3 
Australia to accept 2000 more Poles 8.2:8 
Welcome mat widens 9.2:7 
'Rescued' sailors to fly home 12.2:6 
Migrant wins deport stay 26.2:5 
Deportations deferred 9.3:8 
Watch on immigrant intake 10.3:22 
Three proud citizens 12.3:4 
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MIGRANTS AND MIGRATION (Con't) 

I85 Poles fly in 19-4*9 
Greeks who came and stayed 21.4*12 
T-Ho countries but no home 21.4:21 
Milkshakes and chips in a new country 30.4:3 
Migrant scheme threat 5-5*5 
Unit to aid migrants 10-5:9 
Deportation case set to define powers 13-5*3 
More immigrants 29-5:10 
Hodges urges three children for families 1-7:5 
R.S.L. head attacks immigration policy 8.7:8 
Australian sausages shown up at 'ethnic barbecue' 
10.7:36 
Af^ans held after air te.minal brawl 14.7:17 
Afghans still at Madras airport 19-7:7 
Samoans get free access to Australia 21.7:5 
Newcastle to get ethnic T-V. 26.7:5 
Afghan protest (Leader) 28.7:2 
Federal Court upholds Barbaro deport order 
28.7:5 
Tenancy guide for migrants 7-8:7 
Crackdown on migrants 31-8:4 
Army of illegal immigrants (Leader) 1,9:2 
Immigrant stand applauded in Hmiter 1-9:7 
Immigration plan 9-9:5 
Ruxton again takes hard line 17-9*8 
Tighter migration rules 20.9*5 
Citizenship Act change urged 4-10:4 
Human Rights aid sought after court rejects 
deportation appeal 23-10:9 
A Polish family's hopes are dashed by job loss 
5-11*3 
A-S,I,0» papers can be viewed 13.11:10 
Desti-fcute Kiwis -turn to crime: report 1,12:8 
Petro-vs retain anonymity after secrecy review 
2,12:11 
Migration from New Zealand queried 3,12:5 
Immigration laws change 13.12:3 
Deportation talks foi- jail activist (Brett 
Collins) 13.12:15 
Migrant labour cuts expected 14.12:3 
Collins denies deportation agreement 14.12:3 
Deadline for prison activist (Brett Collins) 
15*12:9 
Collins fails in last attempt to stop 
deportation to N.Z. 21.12:8 
Collins hiding out in Sydney 22.12:19 
Collins, inN.^., tells of 'intense pressure' 
29.12:3 

MIUC 

Hunter tests to mark milk, water standards 
4-3:4 
Rain threat to Valley milk, produce 16.3:1 
Inquiry may recommend increase in price of milk 
25.6:6 
Price of milk sparks dump threat 10.8:3 
Dairy farmers resent 1.3<̂ a/-litre milk price 
rise 26.8:10 
Milk price up 3'' a litre 4-9*4 

MINERAL INDUSTRY 

Australians to get greater equity in mineral 
assets 26.1:22 
Australian coal attracts Swedes 31.3:6 
Survey shows huge slump in resource projects 
14.4*3 
Resource fund part of new A.L.P. policy 10.5*4 
$55hillion in resource investment predicted 
1.6:13 
N.T. mine closes after only five weeks 8.6:7 
Metal miners head for huge losses 12.6:11 
Tests seek size of new coal sources 2.7*8 
Geologists look for ores using gravity lines 
16,7*4 
W.M.C estimates Roxby downs at 2000m tonnes 
27.7:12 
'10 years phosphate' on island 3.11:28 
Resources fu-ture bright: experts 10.12:7 
Miners 'hit in year of disaster' 10.12:8 
'Dumping' closes W.A. mine 15.12:7 

MINERAL INDUSTRY - STRIKES AND DISPUTES 

Most coilmines to close 13.1:1 
Miners close all pits 14.1:1 
The insidious bans plcy (Leader) 15.1:2 
Mine safety men sought 15-1*4 
Coal strike to go on despite tribunal hearing 
16.1:1 
Hopes for early end to strike chaos 19.1:1 
Collieries strike may last two weeks 21.1:1 

MINERAL INDUSTRY - STRIKES AND DISPUTES (Con't) 

One mining union (Leader) 21.1:2 
Miners vote to stay on strike 22.1:4 
Coalmine crisis threat to jobs 23.1:1 
Coal strike peace plan rejected 26.1:1 
State coalminers get pay offer 27.1:1 
State miners offered $63 28.1:1 
Coal strike hits truck contractors 28.1:4 
Wage offer tipped to end coal dispute 29.1:1 
Pay rises seen as threat to mining 30.1:1 
800 mine -wives sought benefits 3.2:5 
Hunter coal on the move again 3.2:30 
Miners wage deal ratified 6.2:5 
Stockpile of coal s„en as blow to exports 9-2:1 
Vetting move likely to slow mine work 22.2: 1 
Iron ore dispute -threatens sales 6.4:6 
Hearing could affect all B.E.P. workers 23.4:1 
Deputies at four mines sacked 21.7:3 
Newcastle deputies to stop work 22.7:4 
Deputies to meet as supplies disrupted 23.7*4 
Deputies at mines return 10.8:7 
Mining union bans threat to exports 20,8:1 
5000 stop work to support sit-in miners 15.10:7 
Sit-in miner has birthday party 16.10:4 
Minister to see miners 18.10:5 
Tribunal defers minos sacking appeal 19.10: 10 
Old, Tas. miners join dispute 26.10;3 
Factory sit-in plan 29.10:1 
Stay-down Kemira miners resurface 30.10:5 
Stay-down remembered as heroic 4-11:7 

MISCELLANEOUS 

The city celebrates in many different ways 
1-1:4 
Black and white: i t ' s a matter of re la t iv i ty 
1.1:5 
All change for Bugle Guble 1.1:7 
When the young leave the nest 6.1:17 
More mind boggling 'treats' from Mr Rubik 
8.1:2 
A.U.S. vote on sex 11.1:4 
Muscovites use tricks to survive 13.1:5 
How to crochet a mini-bus 13.1:13 
The trash that could be youx treasxire 16.1:2 
Tackling the great outdoors 16.1:8 
Enigmatic words that hatch from officialese 
18.1:8 
Sometimes it can be a painstaking task to love 
thy neighbour 20.1:2 
Storm over Christ theory 20,1:3 
What's in an unusual name 23.1:5 
A refuge for old-world crafts (Hamilton) 23.1:7 
Chauffeuring is an art form, say parents 27.1:17 
How not to move 6.2:8 
High heels: ooh la la! 10.2:2 
How to cope when the boss comes to dinner 12.2:8 
If chocolate is a -turn on 13.2:5 
Puzzle of the beauty on the beach 15.2:1 
Richard Nixon speaking: please don't hang up 
16.2:7 
Parachute leap from city tower 23.2:8 
The latest in the U.S; a brief greeting 6.3:2 
A pawnshop with a touch of class 12.3:2 
Are there any left 20.3:2 
Computer goes buzz—click, hair goes curly 
24-3:19 
Sixty have their slender hopes realized 27.3:4 
"-•limb every lamp post 6.4:15 
The healthy life of a copycat 6.4:15 
What price the heat 17.4:7 
Messages that are heaven sent 22.4:2 
Victorians flock to 'miracle farm' 27.4:5 
Wallsend family wins $2000 in prizes in popular 
contest 29.4:10 
Carnation is symbolic of a special filial tribute 
(Mother's Day) 29-4*10 
Tradition makes way for more exotic gifts 
(Mother's Day) 29.4:lO 
Mother in 'desperate job junt' 29.4:10 
Aha! it's the ol' nuclear line 3-5*2 
No more clip clomping (Health hhoes) 5-5*21 
Just a housewife 5-5*21 
Newcastle teacher is fii'st body champion 
10.5:1 
The first outing in 12 years (Mother's Day) 
10,5:4 
A week to show the value of parents (Mother's 
Day) 10.5:4 
Katrina Lee 'a surprise' (Mother's Day) 10-5:4 
$2700 in prizemoney for best short story in 
national competition 12-5:6 
Just a working housewife 12-5:23 
220 meet to nark I50 years of Valley family 
17-5:5 
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MISCELLANEOUS (Con't) 

Single for a second time 19,5:25 
May your children live for you 26.5:19 
Space-age pokies invading the clubs 2.6:9 
Trauma follows limting in phone book 5*6:1 
Hoosiers hopping mad over hick slur 5.6:2 
King computer (Leader) 7.6:2 
Pine style for a State title (Hairdressing) 
9.6:4 
A steadfast march to dinner party flops 23-6:21 
Cavalcade raises $700 28.6:5 
Bed of nails record falls 28.6:9 
Your character shows in your handwriting 30.6:7 
Whistle scores a record 30.6:8 
A hitch in time 1.7:1 
Engineers' awards to B.H.P., M.S.B. 1.7:6 
The garage sale: a new ri-tual in the suburbs 
3-7:2 
Private security business thriving in Newcastle 
3.7:5 
Suburban landmarks left to die (Schools of Art) 
5-7:2 
Teeth for hens, tails for people 7-7:2 
Boy's admiration of his father rewarded (Essay 
competion) 9-7:3 
The joys of being ignored 10.7:2 
Ockers closet quiche eaters say Real Men 
10,7:9 
Storage space for adds and ends 13.7:10 
On-site accommodation of all descriptions 
13.7*10 
Range of equipment becoming more specialised 
(Hiring services) 13.7:10 
Boon for heavy industry and the handyman (Hiring 
services) 13-7:11 
Hired suits for all occasions 13-7:11 
Compaction ^owth 13-7:11 
Î ented loos gain popularity 13-7*11 
Oxford keeps tabs on work changes 14.7*4 
Record crowd at brick contest 19-7*5 
Cow chips filled the air 19-7:5 
Hair stylists scoop State titles 23-7*3 
Children's time booked up for a fun week (Book 
week) 27-7:9 
Pandora's takes top honours 28.7*7 
Walkers near end of historic desert trek 
2.8:1 
Billy Bunters find the slim life 5.8:21 
Turning garaiges into markets (Entertainment 
Guide) 6.8:EG 
The keys to... 11.8:17 
Where history and folklore meet 14-8:7 
Trooping the colour sun-tanner style 28.8:1 
Children try desert cycle 1.9:7 
Marathon sea skiers on way 2.9:4 
A drunken crowd, police. . . .and peace (Peace 
party) 7-9:2 
The end of an era (Ellery Queen obituary) 
8.9:17 
A world of shortages -turns into global gluts 
10.9:11 
A comic-book version of a bloody tale 
(Shakespeare) 21.9:2 
The world of dreams becomes a key to reality 
24-9:2 
Inside a strip joint for women 25.9:2 
Make your own weekend fun (Entertainment Guide) 
1.lO:Ea 
The heart of the land 2.10:2 
A foreigner's view of rural N.S.W. 2.10:7 
Tips for the budding socialite 16,10:2 
Lifting the lid on trivia bombs 16.10:2 
Wallsend class of '60 reunites 23.10:8 
Lift etiquette saves a steep climb 30.10:4 
Katy Neal heads city's top models 2.11:3 
Charting a course through the world of antiques 
6.11:7 
Sydney's family funspots 3-11:7 
Friendly spies can send you paranoid 17-11:2 
Beyond meat patties; a primer for backyard 
barbecues 19-11:EG 
A big step for personkind 24.11:2 
, , , .and then there were 16 25.11:3 
Answering the call of the ca-twalk 27.11:2 
The river people 4-12:2 
Grown-ups who can't read 4-12:7 
The things that people say but don't mean 
10.12:2 
Solar car attempt begins 20.12:7 
Setting a mozzie to catch a. . . 23.12:2 
Celebrating on horseback 24.12:3 

MISSING PERSONS 

Azaria inquest nears end 1.2:4 
Azaria counsel seeks murder committal 2.2:1 
Women rescued 2.2:4 
Q.C: no e-vldence to implicate parents 3.2:1 
Chamberlains to stand trial, S.M. rules 3.2:4 
Fisherman golfer missing 12.2:5 
Yacht is found 17-2^4 
Police seek help in search for woman (Debbie 
Pritchard) 10.3:3 
Taxi men help in search for woman (Debbie 
Pritchard) 11.3:3 
Drivers' clues on woman (Debbie Pritchard) 
12.3:4 
Hunt for missing woman drt.ws a blank (Debbie 
Pritchard) 13-3:3 
Friends identify missing woman's skirt (Debbie 
Pritchard) 15-3:1 
W.A. car link in search for woman (Debbie 
Pritchard) 16.3:6 
Hunt for W.A. van goes on (Debbie Pritchard) 
17-3:34 
Friends fear for Debbie (Debbie Pritchard) 
20,3:4 
Police dive into dam fails (Debbie Rritchard) 
24-3:3 
Reward offer is the last hope for Pritchards 
(Debbie Pritchard) 29.4:3 
Pritchard inquiry switches to Cairns 5-5:1 
Cairns murder trail turned cold 8.5:3 
Boy takes a quiet walk 22,5:3 
Prichard and Dixon cases 'bogged down' 28.5:6 
Search for trimaran 7-6:4 
Search for trawler 21.6:4 
Search for yachtsman 28.6:4 
Caves searched for boy, I5 25.8:18 
TeacheBs missing on Vic. island 10-9:8 
Hospital patient missing in bush 15-11:1 
Woman still missing 16.11:3 
Footprints fo-und in search for woman 17.11:1 
Search continues today for missing woman 18.11:5 
Bushwalkers join Watagan search 20.11:4 
Search halted for woman 20.11:5 
Gosford boy found in S.A. 22.11:7 
Search called off (Watagans) 23.11:9 
Brothers' bodies dragged from dam 1.12:17 
Police seek to identify skeletons 2.12:7 

MOTOR RACING 

Pyne proud of Aussie wheels 2.1:20 
Rush re-turns triumphant (Garry Rush) 6.1:18 
The Le Mans race is 50 years old 15.1:11 
Double-header at motordrome 15.1:17 
Lauda seeks motor racing immortality 23.1:19 
Suspensions plunge formula one racing into turmoil 
25.1:16 
C.A.M.S. war on Bathurst classes 17.2:20 
Pyne to drive for Hunter Valley sedan side 
19-2:30 
England out to regain prestige 25.2:23 
Heavy program for speedway drivers 5-3:17 
New Zealand champions debut at motordrome 13-3:20 
240km/h and -tunnel -vision 17-4:2 
Lillford keen to win successive lions classics 
30.4:14 
Le Mans is 60 years old 7-5:9 
Racing cars may now be too hot to handle 22.5:13 
Race pile-up: Driver dies (Ricardo Paletti) 
15-6:18 
Alan Jones disqualified 6.7:19 
Veterans race for glory 12.7:5 
Celicas beat stiff competition to top N.Z. round 
of rally 6.8:8 
Graham's debut at motordrome 13.8:13 
Motor racing the formula danger 19.8:20 
Grice official Castrol 4OO winner I4.9:19 
U.S. chief set to learn at Bathurst 30.9:13 
Grice slices Bathurst circuit time 2.10:19 
Holdens sweep major placings 4.10:14 
Motor cycle -twins storm home to take castrol 
18.10:19 
Field of 47 in r a l ly 29.10:15 
M.G. Car Club weekend 29.10:15 
Welcome for Kiorri r ider (Paul Caslick) 6.11^39 
Piquet escapes car f i re 6.II14O 
French dominate grand prix 8.11:20 
New track opens with top r iders (Barleigh raceway) 
13.11:22 
Schwartz out to win at speedway 26.11:16 
U.S. star to drive at Motordrome (Danny Smith) 
3.12:19 
Lillford wins sedan championship 20.12:20 
English will ride in rests 31.12:20 
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MOTOR VEHICLE INDUSTRY 

Car chief hits at Govt, role in industry 23.2:4 
Labor plan for car industry 24.2:3 
Cars that find their way around to-wn 17.3:2 
Unions reject G.M.-H closure plan 27.10:12 
Shortage spards Ford holiday 28.10:4 
Deal brings car trade truce 3.11:4 
Robots seen as car jobs threat 8.11:7 
Sharp fall in car sales forecast 26.11:8 
Low-cost gas fuel for cars seen 29.12:7 
Leyland Honda deal on Rover 31.12:7 

MOTOR VEHICLES 

Corolla world's biggest seller 1.1:8 
Child car restraint laws changed 2.1:3 
Motorists beat licence fee rise 7-1:1 
Meaning of signs changes 7-1:5 
Sigma Turbo sedan goes like a rocket 8.1:9 
Holden's Jackaroo is good for the bush or the 
city 15.1:11 
Australia gets its own ttorbo 22.1:10 
Rover Hatchback has 32 changes 22-1:10 
Audi 5 "•" 5 fits formula for success 22.1:11 
G.I.O. will not pay increased rates 29.1:6 
Skyline worthy of Car of the Year 29.1:9 
Crash victims (Leader) 4-2:2 
Crash owners face long repair wait 4-2:3 
Subaru coupe very impressive 5-2:13 
New Corona fea-tures many modifications 5-2:13 
Cutting corners (Leader) 11.2:2 
Hassle-free wagon 12.2:8 
Peugeot anything but ordinary 19.2:9 
Mazda moves into luzury 19.2:9 
A sporting S.S. from Mazda 26.2:8 
More power but less go 5-3:11 
New Ford out to take lead from G.M.-H 12.3:8 
Datsun, Mitsubishi in four - cylinder battle 
12.3:9 
Corona introduces new engine 19-3:9 
Battle rages for the small car market 26.3:11 
Sigma stays with rear drive 2.4:9 
Sierra a serious off-reader 9-4:7 
Old recipe for new Gemini 16.4:9 
Ford begins a new era 23.4:11 
Car broke in two in death crash 6.5:3 
'̂ heel in need of a change 7-5:9 
A conventional wagon 7-5:9 
Alfasud gets better year by year 14.5:9 
Hills warns vehicle smash repair firms 
17-5*9 
Inquiry order on paint fumes 18-5*7 
Car with a touch of magic 21.5:9 
Nissan revises Stanza motor 28.5:9 
Pour-wheel-drive Alfa plan-ied 4-6:9 
New colt a sophisticated design 4-6:9 
Built in value for money 11.6:7 
Holden's computer car 18.6:9 
Clamps likely on spare parts prices 23.6:1 
Patrol auto can match manuals 25.6:9 
Muscling in on big-car buffs 25.6:9 
All mod cons found in plush vans 28.6:3 
Toyota tradition maintained on new vehicles 
2.7:8 
76.lose as Hunter firms close 6.7:1 
School drink-drive pilot at City Hall 8.7:1 
Ford moves with power 9-7:5 
Volvo still puts safety first 16.7:11 
Toyota Crown has the regal touch 23.7*8 
Camira to face a stiff market 30.7:4 
Mitsubishi Starion -will boost turbos Australian 
image 30.7:10 
Ford puts in the boot with Meteor 6.8:8 
Peugeot proves its Vera 2 6.8:8 
Hatchback joins Alfasud range 13.8:8 
Motorcraft spare parts top quality (Kloster Ford) 
19.8:11 
After-sales service the key to success 19.8:11 
New up-market Falcon the match of costly imports 
27.8:9 
Peugeot's new diesels make exciting motoring 
3.9*9 
Fifth gear moves Bluebird ahead 10.9:9 
Range Rover best on bad stretches 17.9:10 
A personal car with a lot of style 24.9:9 
Comfort and versatility keeps Cruiser on top 
1.10:8 
Sigma out to retain four lead 8.10:8 
First magic million Mazda 15.10:9 
8500 Commodores recalled 21.10:1 
Success eludes Renault 22.10:10 
Cressida six: Luxury and eaonomy 29.10:9 
A bid for luxury market 5.11:8 

MOTOR VEHICLES (Con't) 

Sud still best front-drive car 12.11:10 
Fiat looks to plastic for more efficient designs 
19-11:9 
New electric-petrol car 26.11:10 
L.P.G: Kinder on engines 26,11:10 
New Colt odds-on to win market 3.12:13 
Holden buyers turn back to V8 10.12:8 
Mercedes launches small car 17.12:9 
Performance gives Corolla the edge 24.12:9 

MOTOR VEHICLES - ACCIDENTS AND FATALITIES 

Lucky escape 1.1:4 
3219 killed on roads in I98I 2.1:3 
Cyclist dies at Hi^fields (Mark Gartner) 
4.1:4 
Man killed after car smash rescue (Michael 
Holland) 5.1:3 
Youth dies (Nicholas Ryan) 6.1:14 
Leg broken 7-1:4 
Girl hit (Larissa Irvine) 7.1:7 
Car smash (Soslyn Oldanow) 9-1:4 
5 hurt in Merewether pile-up 11.1:3 
Man killed at Morisset (Lai'jrence Cunningham) 
13.1:16 
Driver trapped in van (Robert Laming) 15.1:7 
Woman dies in smash 16.1;1 
Man killed at Wy'Dong (Dion Rynne) 16.1:5 
Two die in road smashes (Anthony Plumb, Andrew 
Johnson) 18.1: 1 
Kan's body lay in grass for 6 hours 19.1:1 
Pensioners killed by runaway car 21.1:4 
^oad death 23-1:4 
Man injirred (Garry O'Brien) 23.1:4 
Girl killed when car overturns 25.1:1 
Girl killed (Susan Boyd) 26.1:4 
Motorcycle fatality (Christopher Dewark) 29.1:4 
Roads claim 44 lives over long weekend 2.2:3 
45 died on roads at weekend 3-2:7 
Three die in road accident 5-2:3 
Road toll mounts 8.2:1 
Warder revives baby 11.2:1 
Motorcyclist killed in crash (Anthony Murphy) 
12.2:4 
Accident blocks street 13.2:9 
Accident -victim dies (Michael Doyle) 16.2:4 
Driver injured in truck, bus smash 17-2:5 
Two die in crash (Ronald Barnes, Anthony Barnes) 
23.2:6 
Woman killed on red 24.2:26 
Death stalks a Sydney family 25.2:3 
Two hurt in cr:.sh 25.2:4 
Wet roads cause traffic problems 25.2:7 
Motorcycle rider killed (Barry Godbee) 1.3:1 
Wet roads bring spate of crashes 5-3:3 
Driver lost in river 6.3:3 
Body found in creek (Robert Baird) 8.3:6 
Two escape injury in cablecar crash 12.3:5 
Boy, 4, hit by oar (Daniel Wrightson) 13.3:3 
Car rolls into harbour 15-3:3 
Woman told to get 'story right' (Qld) 24-3:1 
Policeman 'unable to remember fatal crash' 
25-3:5 
Court finds no case over police car death 26.3:5 
Hockey star killed (Robert Diviney) 2-4:6 
Crash kills two (Terry McGovern, Mark Barnier) 
3*4:4 
Dead man found by road 5-4̂ 7 
Man trapped six hours (Geoffrey Beauloiak) 6-4:5 
Hi^way patrol vehicles damaged during chase 
6.4:14 
The road toll: those most likely to die 7-4*3 
The young dead (Leader) 9-4*2 
20 already dead on roads 10.4:3 
1000 Valley drivers fined in police blitz 
12.4:1 
Road carnt-ge at ne-if peak 13*4*1 
Drivers 'main cause of road deaths' 13.4*3 
Child injiired, boy, 8 killed by motorbike 
19*4*1 
Injured boy in critical condition 20.4*7 
Man dies under roller (Peter Standley) 21.4:25 
Man killed by bulldozer 22.4:3 
Youth, 16, remanded over car death 23.4:3 
Pour die on Himter area roads in two days 
23.4*7 
Roads claim four lives 26.4:3 
Motorcycle slaughter (Leader) 28.4*2 
Tasmanian 22, latest on motorcycle death list 
28.4:4 
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MOTOR VEHICLES - ACCIDEtlTS &. PATAUTES (Conft) 

Passenger stopped truck in crisis 29-4*3 
Five injured in creish 5-5*6 
Man dies in Motto Farm road crash 6.5*5 
Car in death crash 'was stolen' 7-5*4 
Girl killed (Donna Rhodes-Klein Schafer) 
8.5:12 
Co-founder killed (j. Scruse Jr.) 8.5:12 
Motorcyclist breaks arms 8.5:3 
Man dies in car crash (David Henderson) 10.5:1 
Car injuries 'serious' (Daphne Davies) 12.5:14 
Boys battle to save woman, daughter from train 
'deaths' 18.5:1 
Man, hit by car, dies in hospital 18.5:3 
Bike rider serious (Charles Stoney) 19-5*1 
Runaway car (Douglas McPhee) 19-5*16 
Lucky escape from car fire 20,5*4 
Injury in freak accident 22,5:3 
Vehicle crushes man 22,5:7 
Passenger dies 22,5:9 
Cousins die in crash (Russell Godfrey, Peter 
Godfrey) 26.5:5 
Pensioner dies 26,5:9 
Man dies in smash 28.5*3 
New squad to cover small area of State 28.5*6 
Cyanide fire 28,5:14 
X.P.T. hits car, two die 29.5:3 
3 die in crash in fog 31-5*7 
N-R,M,A, links toll rise to hotel hours 2.6:17 
Five injured in head-on accident near Doyalson 
4.6:4 
More trucks involved in fatalities: N.R.M.A. 
4-6:5 
Driver dies in crash 5-6:34 
8 survive crash 7-6:4 
Pedestrian, 73, killed by car 8.6:3 
Three injured 8.6:8 
Survivor tells of head-on collision 10.6:4 
Tests on drivers for drugs \irged 10.6:6 
Car accident resulted in amputation 11.6:12 
Rider, I9, killed at Tareo 15,6:3 
Woman, 58, dies in head-on collision with coal 
truck (Muriel Adderley) 16.6:8 
Road de th (Colin Peak) 17.6:7 
Two killed on Valley roads 22.6:6 
Name issued (Joseph Haughney) 23.6:10 
Man killed at Booragul (Trevor Wilson) 25.6:3 
Three killed on roads 26.6:3 
Cyclists injured in road incident 28.6:9 
Cessnock footballer dies in fiery crash (Ron 
Sadler) 29.6:1 

Two men may be hit-run victims (Barry Mabot, Kevin 
Grabber) 29.6:6 
Puneral "or Cessnock player 1.7': 5' 
Two die in car crashes (Russell Swanoorou^, 
William Hulskamp) 5.7:3 
160km/h crash after chase 5.7:3 
5 injured in Valley crnsh 9.7:3 
Pedestrian struck by semi-trailer 9.7:4 
Youth killed in smash 10.7:3 
Three vehicles in Putty Rd crash 10.7:35 
Police s.̂ ek hit-run driver 16.7:1 
Van snaps pole, traps man 19.7;1 
Car wreaks havoc in Hexham pile-up 20.7:3 
Woman injured 21.7:5 
Panel van hits milkman 23.7:3 
Farm death 24.7:4 
M.P.s look at six road toll options 28.7:3 
The road toll options (Leader) 28.7:2 
Accident injuries result in death 28.7:5 
Belts 'not worn in fifth of deaths' 30.7:4 
Driver injured in car fire 31.7:3. 
Road toll climbs in weakend accidents 2.8:3 
S.E.S. teajii removes crashed vehicle 2.8:5 
Pedestrian injiired (Albert Tozer) 3.8:6 
Four injured in Tighes Hill collision 3.8:7 
Truck cuts road, rail traffic 5.8:1 
Man, 82, hit by car (James Morris) 5.8:14 
Police seek random breath tests to cut road toll 
5.8:28 
Car club wins rescue prfise (Newcastle Land Rover 
Club) 9.8:1 
Girl, 5, killed in accident 11.8:3 
Crashes killed 260 in July 14.8:5 
Cyclist loses his left hand 14.8:5 
Boy crushed by iractor 16.8:1 
Three hurt in smash on gri-vel road 16.8:3 
15 people die in weekend smashes 23.8:1 
The road toll: war without purpose 25,8:2 
Damages for wife's death based on likely marriage 
27,8:1 
Car hits old man (Stanley Ceglinski) 1,9:20 
Motorcyclist killed in crash 4.9:3 

MOTOR VEHICLES - ACCIDÊ :TS & FATALITIES (Con't) 

Road accidents costly 13,9*11 
Seatbelts, helmets lack cause of deaths 15-9*5 
Driver treated (Robert Latimer) 16,9*6 
Cyclist dies 17-9*3 
Friends rally for 'genuine guy's widow' (Rex 
Bowater) 18.9:1 
Six deaths take road toll to 921 20.9*3 
Truckle's 'negligence cau3.;d rosdl deaths' 21.9:12 
Man dies from injuries (Sidney White) 23.9*6 
Motorist killed (Mark Duggan) 24.9:7 
Accident at Belmont 25.9*4 
Bike rider dies (Michael Cockburn) 28.9*4 
Two die on Northern roads (Francis Ellery, Jeffrey 
Yalls) 2.10:10 
Man dies after boat tips over 4-10:3 
Ten die on roads 5-10:3 
Collision ends car chase 5-10*4 
Naval rating dies (Glenn Shean) 6.10:4 
Crosses to mark road deaths at Morisset 7-10:5 
Barnsley man dies in car (Reginald Cumjiings) 
7-10:5 
Bike rider killed in crash (Robert Ripley) 
8.10:3 
Two k i l l e d in North (Therese Pacey) 12.10:4 
Dangerous chemical f a l l s on roadway 14.10:3 
Semi, van ' s p e a r e d ' 15-10:6 
Woman, 55> hurt in crash 16.10:1 
Death has sequel 18-10:1 
Driver in serious condition 19-10:6 
Road death 21.10:1 
Motorcycles 'cause of higher road toll' 21.10:4 
Woman cut out of wreck 23.10:3 
Truck wrecked, driver vanishes 25.10:3 
Body unidentified 25.10:5 
Abermain man killed 26,10:3 
Caves Beach crrsh blocks highway 27,10:7 
Spilt acid fumes halt traffic 29.10:3 
Road death in Valley 30.10:5 
Man charged over road deaths 1.11:5 
Raymond Ten-ace man dies in crash 4-11*9 
Girl killed on road 6.11:3 
Three-car crcish blocks hi^way 8.11:3 
Kurri league star killed in cr̂ tsh (Lindsay Bricn) 
10.11:1 
Cardiff road death (Barry Bridgman) 11.11:1 
Hundreds in traffic jams as cr.sh blocks highws-y 
12.11:4 
R.L. players in honour guard at Kurri 12.11:6 
Nine die in 3 Hunter smashes 16.11:1 
Police name accident -victims 16.11:4 
Woman, 42, dies in crash (Hazel Kaal) 23.11:1 
A marvellous difference to all those timetables 
25.11:6 
One de„d in farm crash 29.11:3 
Copter trip to hospital 29.11:3 
4 youths killed on roads 29.11:4 
Motorcyclist killed (David Lunney) 30.11:4 
Stroud tractor victims serious 30.11:7 
Glendale crash: five hurt 30.11:9 
Four hurt in collision 1.12:3 
Two killed on roads 4.12:1 
Swansea man injured (James Drady ) 4,12:5 
Pour die in accidents 6.12:1 
Port Kembla crane to lift transformer back 
6.12:3 
Seven die on North roads in four days 7.12:3 
Tragedy mars family reunion 8.12:6 
Crane lifts transformer to clear road 8.12:12 
Armoured car carrying $300,000 in collision 
+0.12:3 
Truck fatality 14.12:7 
Tanker driver burnt in blaze (John Vines) 16.12:1 
Smash victim goes to R.N.H, 20.12:1 
Couple die in Taree crash (William Grant, Vicki 
Buddie) 18,12:9 
Accident victim critical in R.N.H, 23,12:4 
Anna Bay man dies after crash (Phillip Steed) 
24.12:4 
No road deaths for the Hunter 27,12:1 
Bike crash kills two after police chase 28,12:3 
Four sons killed in crashes 29.12:1 
Muswellbrook scout dies in accident 31,12:4 

MOTOR VEHI';LES - NON PETROLEUM FUELED 

L,P.G, Taxi catches fire 4,3:1 
Fuel line theory in Hamilton taxi fire 5,3:4 
Terrific battery power 28.4:5 
Switching to L,P,G, can save $5000 a year 24.6:15 
Options to t e petrol pump 7.8:9 
G.M. postpones its electric car program 28.8:4 
A fuel left by the roadside 11.9:7 
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MOTOR VEHICLES, OFF ROAD 

The Police Force's off the street 

troubleshooters 11.2:2 
Dune buggy club continues to roar 29.5*5 

MURDER 

Pensioner charged with wife murder 5-1*6 
Body found 7-1:7 
Darwin murder charge 11-1:9 
Newcastle man on death count 25.1:3 
Police seek clues to bashing deaths 2.2:5 
Police trace T-shirt lead 4-2:5 
Murder counts 4-2:7 
New law may alter murder penalty 11.2:1 
Killing insurgery 13.2:5 
Family of six, gunman dead 5-3:3 
2 on attempted murder count 9-3:4 
Taxi axe murder search 29.3:3 
Rare blood group same as -vlctiLL's court told 
(Kim Barry) 30.3:4 
Witness gives description of taxi murder suspects 
30.3:7 
Miner ' s een s i t t i n g with ..murdered woman' (Kim 
Barry) 31.3:4 
Murder 'led to freedom' 31.3:8 
Arrests no help m taxi murder case 31.3:9 
Motorist saw driver pulled from taxi 1-4*5 
Accused, victim left disco: brother 1-4:10 
Fiancee tells of headless body death call 
2.4*5 

Marksman hunter after murder 2.4:6 
Man was arrested in bath: court 3.4:5 
Copter joins police in hunt for fugitive 3.4:35 
Hunt called off 5.4*5 
Red stains ' fovoid in accused's flat' 6-4:4 
Court told of tests to match saw marks 7-4:13 
Wttman had 27 stab wounds 8-4:1 
Murder-weapon search fails 9-4:1 
Girl was killed by two men: accused 9-4*4 
Police find no new leads in killer hunt 10-4*3 
Diary searched for clues to murder 14.4*3 
Police 'model' to aid inquiry (Elizabeth Dixon) 
15.4:3 
Slain girl's blood 'in man's flat' 15.4:6 
60 at Maitland murder -victim's funeral 16.4:4 
Man 'feared for his own safety' 16.4:5 
Trial adjourned 17.4*5 
Tragic irony in death of Elizabeth Dixon 
17-4*5 
Two dead, 8 hurt as party invader opens fire 
19-4:1 
Trial adjourned (Graham Potter) 20.4:4 
3 charged over party 20,4:5 
Tests 'little value' 20,4:7 
Scuffles at hearing 21,4:5 
Headless mmrder 'unlikely' 21,4:6 
Man allowed surety bail on .lairder charge 23,4:6 
Body 'dumped by a determined man' 23-4:7 
Police issue pic-tures of woman's clothes 
23,4*16 
Wollongong man gets life jail sentence 24.4:5 
Soldiers held on slaying 7-5*1 
Soldiers charged 13-5:5 
Woman 'glad her son was killed' 14.5:4 
Man sought on woman's death 15-5:3 
Charge for hearing 15-5:4 
Man dies in gun blast 17-5:3 
Police talk to murder suspect 19-5:20 
Pritchard and Dixon cases bogged down' 28-5:6 
Qld woman taxi driver robbed, murdered 31-5*1 
Attempted murder count: man for trial 1.6:4 
Man shot at wake 4-6:3 
Murder charges laid 5-6:34 
Ellalong murder suspect dies in hospital 
7-6:1 
Hilton, Opas rewards up 7-6:6 
Man faces 2 murder charges 7-6:8 
Shooting victim's one wish is "to see son 
8-6:1 
Murder charges 8.6:8 
Funerals for three dead (Ellalong) 9-6:18 
Woman 'glad son was dead' 23.6:12 
Key witness silent in judge-death inquest 

6-7*9 
Maitland murder inquiry reopened 7-7*6 
Murder charge 12.7:6 
Escapee gets 16 years for murder, attempt to 
rape victim's wife 14.7*1 
No drug link in 'mystery' Narrabri shotgun 
killing 14-7*17 
Kung-fu sticks 'used in fi^t' 16.7*1 

MURDER (Con't) 

Murder investigation moves to Sydney 16,7:4 
Police check murder link 27.7:4 
Man held on stabbing 28,7:4 
14 years for killing taxi driver 28,7:6 

Youth 'stabbed driver, burnt another alive' 

28.7:6 
Youth tells court of taxi driver robbery, death 
31.7:4 
Insanity 'the way to beat murder case' 5,8:1 
Court hears of kill wish 7,8:5 
Soldier's prints 'not found in car' 10,8:1 
Woman dies, son hurt in shooting 10.8:4 
Soldier 'threatened -witness' 11.8:7 
Two guilty of taxi driver murder 12,8:5 
Soldiers killed boy just for kicks, court told 
12,8:7 
Grafton trial for soldiers 14,8:1 
New clues to murder 20.8:5 
2 youths charged on man's death 23,8:4 
Part of chair 'penetrated man's head' 26.8:4 
Man killed family 'because of house row' 2,9:5 
Policeman held after shooting 14,9*4 
Woman 'stabbed with fishing knife' 15,9:IQ 
Man jailed for nini years over stabbing 16,9:7 
Singleton policem.an on wife murder count 
17.9*7 
Wallsend woman slain 18.9:1 
'Miracle' sur-vivor tells of triple slaying 

23,9*1 
Man for trial on murder .charge 24,9:5 
Man, 72, 'stcbbed in back by son-in-law' 
28,9:1 
Mother of 4 on murder charge 28,9:7 
Deaths at party: thrie men in court 28,9:7 
Delay in court case 1,10:6 
Chair leg entered man's brain, court told 
6.10:15 
3-year-old g i r l found s t r ang led 7-10:4 
Man died 'after fight at party' 7-10:6 
Man 'hit by chair after friend hurt' 7,10:7 
Man held after death of girl 8,10:3 
Driver on murder charge 9-10:9 
11-year jail sentence for stabbing father-in-law 
14,10:7 
Singleton murder charge to be heard at Maitland 
16,10:5 
Woman was 'thrown from roof 20,10:17 
Sydney man 'admitted stabbing consul' 3,11:4 
Murderer gets life 5-11*3 
2 soldiers worship the devil, court told 

9-11:3 
Man 'hacked with axe by elderly couple' 
9-11:4 
IO years jail for chair death at club 10,11:1 
Soldier 'took children for rides but always let 
them go' 10,11:4 
Former docker gunned down 11,11:3 
Voices said to get rid of boy, soldier alleges 
11,11:5 
Couple for tri..l on tomahawk death 11,11:7 
Woman gets 8 years for slaying 12,11:3 
Insanity plea 'considered' 12,11:3 
Soldier admits role in deĵ th 16.11:8 
lOy years for 'vengeance' shooting 16,11:8 
Soldier denies threat to kill co-accused 
17,11:16 
Accused soldier a 'mad, bad psychopath,' witness 
says 18.11:5 
Soldier had enjoyed killing, court told 19.11:4 
Soldier 'aware act was wrong' 23.11:4 
Five charged over prison death 23.11:6 
Man 'found bleeding' on lavatory floor 25,11:7 
Murder hearing told of sex wish 26,11:5 
Guilty verdict for soldiers 27.11:3 
Youth jailed for life for slaying, envoy,teacher 
27,11:5 
Trial over charge of wouading 27,11:9 
No clues to 'gangland' killing 29,11:5 
Fears for six over slaying 30,11:13 
Husband 'shot wife in head!' 3-12:4 
Life sentences for 'brutal,callous crime' 
3-12:10 
Newcastle policeman on shooting charge 6,12:1 
Constable 'fired six shots at woman in jealousy' 

7-12:4 
Girl, 3, taken from screaming mother, then slam, 
court told 8.12:1 
Tests on soldiers queried 8,12:13 
Husband clamped -wife's nose in vice, court told 
11,12:1 
Woman charged -with killing baby freed on probation 
11.12:3 
Man for trial over park lavatory death 11,12:9 
Father 'kept firing pistol at mother' 18,12:1 
New charges expected 18.12:7 
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MURDER - AZARIA CHAMBERLAIN CASE 

Q.C: no evidence to implicate parents 3-2:1 
'Fair trial' is hope in baby death case 4-2:4 
Azaria trial 'will go on without Mother' 9-9*5 
Chamberlain trial begins Monday 11.9*33 
No spare jurors for Azaria trial 13.9*4 
Azaria's 'throat cut' 14.9*1 
Mother ' cu-li Azaria's -throat in front' 14-9:6 
Chamberlains weep as baby's name recalled 

15-9:1 
Spurts of blood found in family car: prosecutor 
15.9*14 ^^ ^ 
Father 'wanted body of Azaria back' 16.9*1 
Dingo 'is capable of carrying 94'lh object' 
16,9:6 
Ranger warned of dingos, Chamberlain trial told 
17.9*1 
Ranger asked for bullets to shoot dingos 
17.9*6 
'Instinct' told mother Azaria was missing 
18.9*1 
Azaria trial hears of blood from cut 21.9:1 
Father tells of anguish in search for baby 
21.9*4 
Jury sent home in Azaria trial 22.9*1 
Chamberlain 'considered tent to be a morgue' 
23.9*5 
Marks on clothing, 'not caused by dingo' 24.9:1 
Illness hits Azaria trial 25.9:1 
Scissors 'cat baby's clothes' 25-9*13 
Teat stains 'consistent' with dingo theory 
28.9:6 
Hair in bag 'came from baby' 29.9:16 
Azaria jury inspects Chamberlains' car 30.9:6 
Blood in eight areas of car 1.10:1 
Evidence of blood destroyed, N.T. court told 
2.10:9 
Trial at Ayers Rock 5.10:7 
Return to Darwin for Azaria trial 6.10:5 
Camera bag blood tests 'checked' 7-10:6 
Azaria's clothing 'points to cut throat' 8.10:5 
Mother 'wept' at photos of Azaria 9.10:10 
Azaria's throat 'cut by human' 12.10:5 
Azaria trial: Crown case nears end 13.10:6 
Jurors weep as mother denies cutting baby 
Azaria's -throat 14.10:5 
Dingo 'may have planned attack' 15.10:5 
Judge disallows defence query on alleged hand 
impression 16.10:6 
'No blood' on carpet samples 19-10:1 
'Azaria viable prey for a dingo' 20.10:7 
Azaria trial told of dash spray 21.10:1 
Marks 'could be dingo's' 21.10:6 
Murder, burial charges false: father 22.10:7 
Michael Chamberlain told to stay calm 23.10:7 
Crown 'has not suggested murder motive' 26.10:5 
Motive 'not needed' in Azaria case 27.10:1 
Dingo story transparent lie, court told 28.10:7 
Judge warns Azaria jury of bias 29.10:6 
Case captured the whole country's imagination 
30.10:1 
Azaria: both guilty 30.10:1 
Dingo 'not reco.jnised as dangerous' 30.10:3 
N.T. says no plan to free Lindy on licence 
1.11:1 
Chamberlain visits wife in jail, flies to see 
sons 1.11:3 
Church 'will support an appeal' 2.11:4 
Degree likely for Chamberlain 3-11:8 
Aid for Chamberlains 4-11:1 
Adventists deny link with Lindy appeal 5-11:1 
Committee to decide on fate of Lindy's baby 
5-11:4 
Azaria trial 'points to review need' 6.11:4 
Adventist head warns on protest 8.11:1 
Lindy and new baby to be separated 9-11:4 
Azaria j-ud̂-e misdirected jury, appeal argues 
10.11:15 
Chamberlain bail apolication for Sydney court 
13.11:12 
The Chamberlains at long range 6.11:2 
Bail hearing to decide if Lindy will see baby 
16.11:3 
Sydney Q.C to act in Chamberlain appeals 
16.11:5 
Lindy is 'no danger' to baby 19-11:7 
Lindy free, back with baby 20,11:1 
Lindy bail terms unique: police 26.11:3 
Lawyers find new appeal e-vldence 8.12:9 
Azaria appeal grounds say judge erred 9-12:4 

MUSEUMS 

Maritime Museum judged for award 22.2:7 
When spending $1m a week is a worry 18.3:2 
Historic site for industrial musevim 5-6:4 
The museum of fond memories 9-6:24 
Veteran of Changi seeks a home 10,6:4 
Prom models to the real thing 19-6:5 
Old steam locos set for last home run 19-6:33 
Model trams confuse shoppers 23-6:3 
$llm to upgrade memorial 16.9:6 
Colliery seen as ideal museum material 6.11:37 
Museum moves to restore rail station 11.11:8 
Curator of museum faces a losing job 15.12:7 

MUSIC AND ARTS 

Orchestra plans reach new pitch 7-1:6 
10,000 go to Domain opera 19-1:3 
Supply wins top U.S. music honour (Air Supply) 
27.1:32 
Johnny Chester -wins second best male vocal award 
(Australasian Country Music Awards) 1.2:5 
Song is falling on deaf ears (Tony Lee) 4-3:1 
Naples' old music sparkling, fresh 8.3:7 
Recital demonstrates some rare gifts 8.3:7 
Workers' rolo seen in music makers 10.3:3 
Brass rides the wave's crest (Crimethorpe Colliery 
Band) 12.3:4 
Choir's opening success 15.3:4 
Farnham, Rogers win Mo awards 17-3:3 
Mayor begins ap-oeal (Hazel Evans Scholarship) 
18.3:6 
Tight rapport in piano duo (Kontarsky Piano Duo) 
24.3:4 
Union ia first to le-vy for orchestra (Hunter 
Region Orchestra) 
Dudman shows ma.3tery (Organ recital) 5-4:7 
Passion story unfolds with drama and emotion in 
too rare recital (St. Matthew Passion) 10.4*5 
lOOO attend Easter choral concert at City Hall 
10 4:5 
Program devoted to works by Bach (Quadro 
Hotieterre) 19-4:4 
Choir features in lively concert (Newcastle City 
Choir) 19.4*4 
Brahms proved most satisfying (Sydney Symphony 
Orchestra) 22,4:4 
Organisers woo band for musical tattoo 27-4*13 
Fine show at rainy tattoo 3-5*9 
Schubert spirit captured 3-5*9 
The Vermeer Quarter: bravo, bravo 18-5:6 
Family affair at eistedfodd 19.5:10 
Power and poetry reconciled makes appealing 
concert 29.5*5 
Aunty Joyce thrives on country airs (Joyce Taylor) 
14-6:3 
Pogacnik displays a magic touch 17-6:8 
Players brilliant un.'or Rosen 18.6:8 
Tingira man's song wins national award (Len 
Garner) 23.6:31 
Newcastle succeeds in bind events 28.6:4 
Apache band set to shoe the spectacular (Arcadian 
Apache) 30,6:4 
Low-key modern jazz (Steve Murphy) 1.7*4 
... And there'll be more more today (Arcadian 
Apache) 3.7:1 
European free jazz style be-wllders soma souls 
{''^on Schlippembach Trio) 3.7:36 
Orchestra given full support at iJublic meeting 
13.7:3 
Venturing out has rewards 19-7*9 
Hunter orchestra misses out on $10,000 M.S.B. 
grant 26.7:1 
Grant mix-up result of confusion 27.7:9 
A lieder singer with much in reserve 28,7:4 
Musicians as smooth as ma-ture red wine 3,8:4 
Froth and bubble pleasure for audience 6.8:8 
Lake wants s-tudy on orchestra 18,8:6 
Busy week ahead for concert band 19-8:3 
An artful triumph wrou^t by genius (All Vivaldi) 
19-8:7 
New conductor (Ulric Burstein) 20,8:4 
Famous choir to sing in Newcastle 25.8:22 
Orchestra ignores the lack of numbers 26,8:11 
Burstein asks councils for orchestra le-vy 27.8:5 
Orchestra gets some teachers support 28.8:10 
A vocal feast from Cambridge 31.8:4 
Avondale group has an ear for balance wide 
volume range 6,9:10 
Program satisfied two needs (Ronald Woodcock) 6.9:10 
Barnard a true artist (Bob Barr.ard) 7.9:6 
Boys band wins (Police Boys Band) 7.9:9 
Club chief replies to concert criticism 8.9:6 
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Music competition complete success 9.9:6 
Band not suited for U.S, -visit 10.9:4 
Music written and played at h i ^ power (La Salle 
Quartet) 10.9:9 
Choir comes through with flying colours 11.9:33 
Eisteddfod's outstanding results 15.9:22 
Campenella earns best yet response in Civic 
28.9:13 
Maitland rejects orchestra aid plea as double 
joke 30.9:1 
Concert uneven but with surprises 1.10:4 
Hayden to help on pay plan (Hunter Region 
Orchestra) 2.10:4 
An anthology for small forces (Nigel Bu t t e r l ey ) 
7-10:4 
A superb lesson in chamber music 19-10:15 
Top twenty tunea from S.S.O. 22.10:10 
Contrast, polish in a good cause 25.10:4 
A concert of intimacy and clarity 8.11:8 
The bush band revival 12.11:Leisure Guide 
Quartet again scales heists 16.11:8 
Making an unconventional violin (Ken Chapman) 
24.11:25 
A difficult challenge was met (Missa Solemnis) 
29.11:6 
Disappointing concert in cathedral (Pauline 
Strait) 6.12:4 
Firm control over choir program 13.12:5 
A.B.C. concert series brings new faces to 
Austrialia 20.12:6 
Rock -tunes into the recession 27. 12:3 

MUSWELLBROOK 

Comm-unity profile on boom-rtown Muswellbrook 

4.3:5 
Valley telephonist fight for jobs 14.4:9 
Hostel for power station workers approved 

4-5:5 
State grant boosts social progr:ims 26.5:4 
Muswellbrook housewife will open $6.4m centre 
tomorrow 27-9:9 
Shire worries as Crown land grows, rates fall 
26.11:3 
MUSWELLBROOK SHIRE COUNCIL 

Hunter town's $4m plan for units 28.1:3 
Councils ' gi-ving help on growth' 5-2:4 
Shire's rate income to increase by 12^ 9-2:4 
Muswellbrook to fight hospital cuts 2.3:5 
Doubts over social planner 30.3:4 
Council backs Bayswater plan (Bayswater Colliery) 
30.3:8 
Shire se3l:s lanjuage classes 31.3:4 

NATIONAL COMPANIES AND SECURITIES COMMISSION 

N.C.S.C acts on bid 7,4:5 
N,C,S,C gets response on changes 19-5*7 
N,CS,C puts stamp of approval on offshore 
deal 3.12:7 
Ad news suspension to stay despite statement 
23.12:8 
Advertiser Newspapers manager sacked (Peter 
Owens) 24.12:3 

NATIONAL HEALTH SCHEMES 

A.L.P. to reveal health policy 2.2:3 
Plan for a new Medibank (Leader) 5-2:2 
Labor's health plan revamps Medibank 5-2:3 
Labor's new health plan 8.2:8 
Hospital fund rates 'could be forced up' 23.2:6 
N-I-B. to raise hospital cover rates 1.3:1 
Labor's health care scheme gross deception: 
MacKellar 2.3:5 
Health rates rise 4-3:5 
Spelling jibe over A.L.P. health plan figures 

10.3:9 
Canberra accused of secret health inquiry 

16.4:5 
Backbenchers call for Medibank end 5-5:5 
A.M.W.S.U. establishes medical fund 12.5:10 
1 million people 'taking a risk' with medical 
bills 22.6:10 
A.M.S.W.U. fund rejection attacked 26.7:6 
Big union drive expected for employer-paid 
health costs 5-8:17 
Paid health fee deal sparks opposition 6.8:3 
Union gets go-ahead for health fund (A.M.W.S.U.) 

11.8:3 

Medical funds increase rates by 25^ 24.8:1 
No rise in N.I.B. rates 28.8:3 
Democrats suggest 'Medicard' system 31.8:8 
Costs boost hits Labor health plan 16.12:4 
Senate bacics N.S.W., Vic health levies 16.12:7 

NATIONAL PARKS AND RESERVES 

Bedford declares two new parks 16.3:4 
New national park near Gloucester 22.3:6 
New park for the Hunter Valley 3.5:7 
New park puts paid to plans for a major dam 
(Goulburn River National Park) 5.5:8 
A new National park for the Hunter (Goulb'Jrn 
River National Park) 7.5:2 
^^urvz-j- finds aborijin::.l sites in iiatio-.i;.l "Dark 
27.5:7 
The Hunter's own Land of Oz (Goulburn River 
National Park) 29.5:2 
The H-unter's national parks 19-10:8 
Port Shire backs Tomaree park plan 3.11:5 
Pulbah Island: dreamtime in need of funds 
10.11:3 
Dungog faces an uncertain fu-ture 17.12:2 
Grazing in parks denied 17.12:5 

NATIONAL PARTY 

N.C.P. changes name to National Party 19.6:11 
Call for tax indexation 21.6:4 
M.P. quits over name change (Bruce Duncan) 
22.6:3 
M.P. resigns from party (Bruce DuncE-n) 24.6:6 
Two challenge O'Keefe for seat pre-selection 
31.8:1 
O'Keefe wins first round 2.9:1 
O'Keefe misses Parliament to gain support 

3.9*5 
O'Keefe rival gains branch backing 9-9:3 
Home win for O'Keefe seals nomination campaign 
13-9*3 
O'Keefe keeps hold on Paterson 11.l0:l 
Retrospectivity supported (Tax legislation) 
18.10:4 
Punch in Newcastle to promote party 26.10:6 
N.P. backs essential ser-vlce strikes ban 
6.11:4 

NATIONAL TRUST 

IVust loola at housing scheme (Renovation of old 
properties) a6.1:5 
Heritage Week (Leader) 22.3:2 
National Trust to list threo Valley landscape 
areas 25.8:11 

NATURAL GAS 

Royston well a failure 1.1:7 
North-West project delayed 13.1:14 
N.W. Shelf in trouble reports 'Misleading' 
23.1:12 
Santos awards $25m con t rac t for wharf a t Stony 
Po in t 23.1:13 
Surat Basin gas flows stabilise after record 
levels 5.2:11 
Sales boom on gas appliances (Na-tural Gas pipe 
nears completion) 10.2:IO 
N.W. Shelf gas project proceeds at full pace 

17-2:7 
15^ of pipeline welds found faulty (Newcastle-
Sydney pipeline) 18.2:1 
Soaking worries farmers (Water erosion of gas 
pipe) 10.3:1 
Stockton residents first to receive natural gas 
30.3:8 

Pipeline crossing leaves marks (Dora Creek) 

31.3:4 
Gas surcharge lifted 15-4:1 
Lower prices in pipeline (Survey) 4.5: 
Natural gas arrival 'will close plant' (Aberdare 
County Council) 31-5:12 
Woodada gas wells flow at high rate 10.6:12 
Work begins on gas platform (Nor-th West Shelf) 
10.6:12 
S.A, well flows gas 16,6:26 
Mechanical 'pig' tests precede flow of gas 
(Newcastle-Sydney pipeline) 16.6:33 
Work on Tomago gas main begins 18.6:6 
Gas flow arrives l-|years late 23.6:17 
Energy with benefits to burn 19-7:10 
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NATURAL GAS (Con't) 

The promise of clearer skies 19*7*10 
The path of the pipeline 19,7:11 
The gas light cycle 19-7:11 
A long involvement (Nova Distributors) 19.7*11 
Gas price to fall by year's end 20.7:5 
Newgas connects last part of natural gas network 
28.7:6 
Colliery favoured as gas reservoir 16.9*4 
Conversion of gas appliances under way 17,9*7 
S,E,S, 'not able to cope with blowout' 13.10:15 
S.A. gas price 'pro-vldos s t a b i l i t y ' 13.10:25 
Valley route for natural gas pipeline luiveiled 
19.10:3 
Natural gas piped to Edgeworth houses 4.12:23 
North-West shelf pipeline will create I40O jobs 
9.12:5 
Natural gas brings lower prices to Newcastle 

11.12:31 

NELSON BAY HOSPITAL 

Bay Hospital committee in danger 25.1:1 
Port Shire rejects hospital funding 27.1:5 
A courageous hospital vote (Leader) 28.1:2 
Future of Bay Hospital committee in doubt 
28.1:6 
Port's no again to cash backing for hospital 
10.2:7 
Bay Hospital issue lives 13.2:9 
Port meeting seeks levy for hospital 16.2:3 
Hospital would pay in fovj years 17.2:11 
Hospital move likely on port 9-3:1 
Bay no confidence move nears 16.3*6 
Port Council shelves plan for Nelson ^ay Hospital 
17-3*3 
Hospital sense (Leader) 18.3*2 
Hospital decision a disgrace 18.3*6 
Council to give back hospital licence 25.3:7 
New port body will still siek hospital 
30.3:8 
A man's fight for Nelson Bay Hospital 3.4:4 
Port Stephens may agree to new hospital 
proposal 22.9:4 
NEW SOUTH WALES - HEALTH DEPARTMENT 

Patients to benefit from boat sale (Ronem) 
14-1:3 
R.N.H, justified in over-runs 20.1:1 
Hunter gets off lightly in health report 
20.1:1 
300 Health Commission jobs may be eliminated 
20.1:5 
Sxorgery for the health ser-vlces (Leader) 
21.1:2 
No threat to Hunter health staff figures 21.1:6 
Hospital statff freeze eased 22.1:1 
^onern's facelift cost was $11,000 23.3:5 
Swift move to new role for Health Director 
24.3:1 '* 
30 health workers reinstated 25,3:7 
Gera^ty treated shabbily over transfer 3.4:4 
Dr Olsen leaves large shoes to fill 2,7:1 
Health services in a vacuum (Leader) 2,7:2 
Tenders for Ronern called 6.7:9 
Clean sweep to Heal-th Commission 15-7:5 
Brereton's diet for weight loss 23.7*2 
Health posts to be filled 30.8:9 
Health chief appointment postponed 3.9*7 
Health has no hand at helm 27.9:1 
Geraghty resigns as heal-th director 13.10:5 
16 affected by health changes 24,11:16 
$31,000 bid for Ronern in $1m auction 1.12:9 

NEW SOUTH WALES - HOUSING COMMISSION 

Pensioners rent collection decision stands 
6.4:3 
A new housing policy needed (Leader) 16.4:2 
45>000 tenants face rises 18.5:9 
Rent rise to affect 7OOO 19.5:11 
T.E.A.S. support for dau^-ter forces rent up 
24.6:3 
Commission rents increase 6.7*6 
S-tate housing growing role 7-7*2 
A look behind Housing Commisjion doors 8.7:2 
Welfare or public housing 9-7*2 
Public housing change needed (Leader) 10.7*2 
Family gets Comniission home 9.8:4 
Battle over power lines 17.8:1 
2-3 year wait for Commission house 
(Building Review Supplement) 24.8:7 

NEW SOUTH WALES - HOUSING C0M̂ a:SSI0N 

M.P. attacks Pern Bay Conmiission land moves 
18.9*1 
Power rule lifts cost of housing project 7.12*4 
Action likely over trees 9.12*7 

Residents angry over filled in drain 30.12:8 

NEW SOUTH WALt̂ S - PARLIAMENT 

Cabinet meeting in Hunter welcomed 10.2:7 
Wran has tabs on libs 18.2:4 
Mater's n eds urgent: Dowd (Mater Hospit.*l) 
13.3*1 
$790m plean for Hunter transport 25.3*1 
Parliament house bugged: Wran 1.4*3 
Need for inquiry (Corruption) 17.5*2 
Dowd seeks more bribe e-vldenoa 17.5*4 
Services goes, sport, tourism merge in cost-
cutting measure 19.5*7 
Punch attac'iCS Wran on crime in the st te 2.6:6 
Major changes adopted for state 13.7*6 
Blockade emergency powers reactivated over fuel 
row 14.7*7 
Newcastle trucks off the road 19.8:1 
Wran loses pojjularity 19.8:5 
Law on M.P.s business interests in pipeline 
4.10:3 

A premier politics and policies 8.10:2 

NEW SOUTH W.VLHS - PARLIAMENT - BUDGET 

The new finance (Leader) 20.7*2 
State budget first for booth system 27-9*3 
$180m sought to create jobs 28.9*1 
Budget aids resesjion victims 29.9*1 
A fine budget if it works (Leader) 29.9:2 
Change planned for education system 29.9*8 
Lions share of Hunter funding for power 29.9*8 
No miracles in health deals for Valley 29.9*8 
$30m for drought aid 29.9:9 
Jobs benefit from I9.99J taxation lift 29.9:9 
Wran tried a pea and thimble trick Dowd 30.9*4 
Pew admirers for budget 7-10:1 
NEW SO'JTH WALES - PARLIAMSPIT - ECCNCMEC AND 

FINANCIAL 
Booth refuses to reveal State's finance position 
11.2:8 
Taxing time to be less costly 11.2:12 
State oan't pay its bills, says Punoh 10.3:3 
Services to drop tax to rise Booth 18.3*5 
Finance cuts affecting Govt bodies 30,3:7 
Finances sound in N.S.W: Wran 30.3*7 
Financial crisis a myth: Booth 7-4*6 
State budget deficit reaches $85mill 8.5:1 
State announces $120m revenue shortfall 22,5:11 
Wran slices $47m off State services 8.6:1 

N.S.W. - PABLIAM3NT - OVERSEAS TRIPS 

Wran's dollar hunt 7.1:1 
Sing.-pore interest 14.1:5 
Wrans trip to China still on 23.2:7 
Our socks are sagging badly (Leader) 9.9:2 
$lOOm Lithgow mine vent-ure under review 9-9:5 
Coal worry eases: Wran 10.9:5 

HEW SOUTH WALES - ST.ITE ELECTRICITY C0M>a:SSI0N 

Cleaner is chjaper (Leader) 3.2:2 
E.C, plain ling waaheries to improve quali-ty 
3.2:3 
Liddell is part of power inquiry 12.2:3 
Singleton Council approves 450-man workforce 
hostel 24.2:26 
Bowls club faces move 6.3:3 
Rise in S.C.C ser-vice charges 31.3:4 
Power warning was given 5 years ago 12.5:4 
U.S. engineers predict N.S.W. power crisis 
17.5:9 
State begins huge E.C shake-up 19.6:1 
Landowner angry over tower offer 21.7:8 
M.P. calls for Elcom halt 21.7:15 
Workers taxis defended 2.8:4 
Commission to regret slo-wing development 24.8:3 
Power plan cut by $50m 29.9:8 
Coal tru-k to restrict lake operating hours 
29-9:13 
M.L.A. pishes H.V. job plan 16.10:11 
E.C. ends coal-buying spree 22.10:1 
E.C. signs .'ft20m agrsement in Japan 8.11:7 
Work stops on $25m weir (Barnard River) 9.11:6 
E.C. coal stocks set a record 16.12:3 
Coianission withholds E.C. inquiry findings 
18.12:14 
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NEW SOUTH WALES - SOPERANNUATICN BOARD 

Sir William's handshake (Leader) 7-1:2 
Call for super scheme 10.3:8 
Easing reliance on the pension 10.3:8 
Taxes on pension tops-ups attacked 10.3:13 
A.C.T.U. warns against lump-sum tax 31-3:3 
Coalition study on super 5-5:9 
Howard tax chief on funds row 14-5:5 
High Court threat to superannuation plan 17.5:4 

NEWCASTLE AND HUNTER REGION 

A successful year for local councils 1.1:12 
Outlook for the city and region (Leader) 4-1:2 
Industry has worked for a clean city: Lord 
Mayor 27.1:8 
Valley cnanging face 4-5: (̂ ''Ĵ vey) 
A return to 'better times' 4-5:(Survey) 
Financial insti-tutions attracted to region 
4.^:{^urvey) 
'Keep development controlled' 4-5: (Siirvey) 
Valley must maintain lead in industry 
4.5:(Survey) 
Resource boom 'over' 4,5*(Survey) 
Industrial base broadening 4-5:(Survey) 
Region undergoes transformation 4-5: (Sitrvey) 
Economy centred on port 4-5:(Survey) 
Hunter Region's growth still 'a reality' 
4.5:(Survey) 

NEWCASTLE CH,\MBER OF COMMERCE 

Port plan honoured 27,1:5 
Residents groups 'too powerful' 22,5:3 
Chamber extends teaching role 21.9:7 
Chamber vote 9-7:4 
New confidence campaign 24.11:4 

NEWCASTLE CITY COUNCIL 

Progress made while keeping a delicate balance 
1.1:2 

Port plan honoured 27.1:5 
Tree-planting program to be of lasting benefit 
to city 19.4:6 
Council faced with closing street that is not 
a street (Birdwood Park) 6.5:3 
Council seelcs police space (Old police building) 

10,5:7 
United plan on the outer (No 2 Sports Ground) 

13.5:1 

Alderman angry over grant (State grants) 
21-5:7 
Berries spark a Council row (Georgetown Road) 
27-5:5 
Council to combine cul-ture venues (Management 
of venues) 29.5:3 
Hotel plan 'too expensive' (City Administration 
Centre) 2.6:8 
Support for trot club plan 9-6:3 
A busker's pitch (Busking licences) 3.7:2 
Regulating the pitch (Busking licences) 3-7:7 
Council condemns power charges (S.C-C- standing 
charge) 7-7:5 
Promation of theatre and city new task (Louis 
van Eyssen) 8-7:3 
Tate declines to elaborate on 'threat' 28.7:3 
Watering strip 'abusing pri-vilege' (Parkway Ave. 
median strip) 6.8:5 
Geddes: no wish to hide role in charges (Bill 
posting) 11.8:25 
Council inquiry on tree action defence (Tree 
damage prosecution) 19-8:1 
Council will prosecute over tree-felling 

19-8:3 
Geddes defends action in tree case 20-8:1 
Parking le-vy opposed 21.8:9 
'Illegal' withdrawn from mayor's tree comment 
25.8:6 
Cheap city homes backed 28.8:1 
Lake will abandon computer sharing 1.9:7 
Options to bridge insurance sou^t (Northcote 
Drive Kotara) 2.9:1 
Pilling of land 'flood threat' (Wallsend) 

8-9:17 
Port Shire quits shared council computer 
15-9:26 
Youth officer plan to go before aldermen 27-9:11 
Report on council cars sought 28.9:1 
Geddes new chairmiji 28.9:7 
Coimcil "oacks car-price report 29-9:4 
City playhouse theatre licence backed 29-9:4 
Council to help cushion effect 6-10:1 
Award for re-use of buildings 9-10:2 
C>\eries on mayoral cars 13-10:1 
Newcastle lowers sights for the English 20.lO:1 

NEWCASTLE CITY COUNCIL (Con't) 

Newcastle bid for uni games 12.11:3 
Japan looks to the Hxinter 13.11:1 
Condas get with the strength 18.11:5 
Manning apology on Geddes comment 8.12:3 
Apology (for above) 9.12:3 

NEWCASTLE CITY COUNCIL - HEALTH AND GARBAGE 

Newcastle begins garbage review 1.4:1 
Moves for a nuclear free Wolfe St. 21.5:7 
Tides, neglect 'a threat to houses' 24.6:19 
Garbage: a very serious business 12.7:6 
Garbage service changes could cut costs 15.11:6 

NEWCASTLE CITY COUNCIL - PLANNING 

Council's new code fails to satisfy enou^ 
residents 12.1:2 
Citizens to discuss code 8.2:2 
$1.2m units scheme (Newcastle East) 10.2:3 
Council passes East End plan (Bond Store, 
Stevenson Place) 10.2:3 
$8m Bolton St. plan gets approval 13.2:5 
$3million retail-o-'fice block for Hunter St. 
20.2:3 
Walkway plan fails to win support (Zeightley St.) 
24.2:3 
New flat code on display 20.3:23 
City may introduce new land guide 20,3:23 
Cluster housing ;lan in council draft 6.4:11 
Toi-irist hotel plan supported (Bolton St.) 7.4:1 
Council splits over cluster housing 7-4:3 
Call for record of home seekers 9-4:6 
$9m Bolton St- plan approved 14-4:1 
Cluster housing gets go-ahead 15-4:5 
No compromise on height code 29.4:2 
Ice works exhioition welcomed 29.4:6 
Wharf Rd. motel offices to have tier effect 
30.4*1 
Ice works plan to go on show 5-5*1 
Cluster housing snags trouble City Council 
12-5*4 
Planning and Darks Ice Works 17.5*6 
The flat code: a developing problem 18.5:2 
Seeking a better solution 18.5:2 
Council is likely to back Store plan 18.5:5 
No support for Store plan 19-5:1 
Hill residents to keep fighting Darks' plan 
22.5:10 
Council to examine The Store proposal 26.5:3 
Projects rejected over flat code 26.5:7 
Cluster housing 'reduces wasteland' 28.5:4 
Trades Hall may impose green ban on Darks Ice 
site 4.6:3 
56-\init motel proposed for city 9-6:1 
Support for trot club plan (Minmi) 9-6:3 
Council to decide on church hall (Broadmeadow 
Macedonian) 10.6:3 
Decision on hall deferred (Broadmeadow 
Macedonian) 16.6:3 
Loader plan deferred for legal advice 16.6:3 
City parking plan urges cash instead of spaces 
17-6:1 
Comment on Darks closes on Monday 3-7:10 
Development deferral (Carlton building) 
7-7:4 
Darks site inspeotion on Monday 17-7:3 
Council group reje.ots Darks project 20-7:1 
Height code (Leader) 21.7:2 
Kern 'won't change' ice works plan 21.7:3 
Rejection almost certain for Darks proposal 
27.7:1 
Aldermen reject ice works plan 28.7:3 
Aldermen differ over Darks site s-tudy 9-8:5 
Changes made to Store site plan 12-8:10 
City building heights review 19-8:1 
Appro-val likely for Store scheme 1.9:3 
$20m Store site plan approved 8.9:3 
Railway site homes plan 9-9:1 
Recission move on theatre approval ( H . V - T . C ) 

23-9:4 
State boost to city homes plan 4.IO:1 
Meeting on flats code 23.10:11 
Residents oppose zoning changes 25-10:3 
Town-planning day a timely one 8.11:2 
Draft housing policy criticised 9-11:4 
Motel may take old theatre's place (Hunter Theatre) 
10.11:1 
Stockton planning scheme proposed 1.12:5 
Committee approval for cluster houses 1.12:5 
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NBWC-'.STLE CITY COUNCIL - RATES AND FINANCE NEWCASTLE COLLEGE OP ADVANCED EDUCATION (Con't) 

$600,000 works loan 6.2:10 
$1.6m loan may be requested 17-3:26 
Meeting urged on V-G land ratings 17.5:4 
New property valuation rates worry owners 14.6:11 
Council seeks I977 land freeze 17-5:3 
Cornell jobs cut to pay bill for water 31.8:3 
Land freeze rejected 1.9:4 
Council car cost report ready 12.10:1 
Pensioners face 25^ rate rebate cut 13-l0;1 
The community and the budget 18.10:8 
City rate boost urged 3.11:1 
Social issues 'shunned by coancil' (Social welfare 
funds) 3.11:9 
Coancil seeks areas to slash spending 4-11:1 
Council's good times are over (Leader) 4-11*2 
Proposed cuts to funding -viewed as 'a disaster' 
5-11:3 
Budget cut 'could end' nursing service 9.11*7 
Tough budget decisions for Coancil 7-12*4 
Newcastle seeks 12^ rate boost 8.12:1 

NEWCASTLE CITY COUNCIL - WORKS 

Centre work delayed (Cultural Centre) 19.6:21 
Landcom and Council clash over estate (Maryland) 
14-8:23 
Council seeks works grant 10.12:3 

NEWCASTLE COLLEGE OP ADV/JTCED EDUCAiHON 

N.CA.E. suggests major merger changes 8.1:5 
Amalgamation needs discussion 13,1:(Supplement) 
N.CA.E. appointment (Dr Miles) 14.1:4 
Summer courses at N.CA.E. 15,1:4 
N.CA.E. course opens new ground for retarded 
16.2:1 
Differences on merger 22.2:10 
Meeting over merger plan 3.3:7 
Uni students lead on jobs 6.3*5 
Amalgamation 4.5:36 
Traditional robes discarded 8.5:1 
No benefit on joining university and CA.E. 
8.5:12 
A physical future in mind 11.5:7 
A slow and rocky road to amalgamation 19.5:2 
Deadline for uni, C.A.E. 3-6:1 
The s-tudent who came top by lying down on the 
job (lan Brown) 4-6:1 
N-CA.E--uni plans may not be ac.-;epted 4-6:4 
Labor cannot make promises 5.6:3 
Uni, C-A-E. face funds halt 5-6:3 
Field study centre planned 18.6:10 
Merger plan rethink urged 25.6:6 
University N.CA.E. meet for merger discussions 
1-7:4 
Unive r s i ty N .CA.E . give raerjer d e t a i l s 3 .7 :3 
Bridging coiurse plan for blacks 22.7:14 
Uni and N.CA.E . r e t h i n k plans 31-7:36 
College funding withheld as 'amalgamation 
b lackmai l ' 5.8:11 
'DifTerences persist' in uni, N.CA.E. plan 
10.8:3 
Uni fears merger plan will reduce education 
26.8:1 
C.A.E. 'giving thought' to Uni merger plan 
27-8:3 
Merger plan may go next week 28.8:5 
N.CA.E., Uni clash over merger 4-9:1 
Senior positions open at collage 4-9:1 
University must be protected 6.9:2 
'No rush' over C.A.E,, University merger 8,9:1 
A game determining quality of education 8.9:2 
Newcastle academics get support from Wollongong 
8.9:4 
Unicoi: the word that strikes fear in hearts 
9-9:2 
C A . E . merger aspec ts opposed by A.L.P. 9 .9:7 
No funds -unless co l leges merge 10.9:5 
Bishop speaks out on downgrading 11.9:1 
$35-8m a l l o c a t e d to run Uni and C-A.E. 13.9:1 
Sta t e 'has no f avour i t e s i n amalgamation 
i s s u e ' 15.9:4 
Uni comments clarified 16.9:15 
Students want 'proper' uni 17-9*7 
N.CA.E. may offer drama course 22.9:28 
University funding 'to be stopped' 25.9*16 
Graduate concern on uni merger 29.9*4 
College chief hits back at critics 4.10:2 
Outlining the fejs of the Uni staff 6.10:18 
Merger 'a demotion for uni' 13.10:1 
Separating "the rich and the poor 13.10:2 
Press 'ignorant' about C.A.E.s 15.10:3 
Board head opposed to merger 16.10:5 
A.L.P, group slams CA,E. principal's statements 
15.10:5 

An academic plan's stormy path 19.10:2 
A fi^t for life in confusing darkness 26.10:2 
Level of funding praised by English expert 
1.11:11 
Pledge to fix 'damage' 8.11:5 
Awards prasented to maths winners 3p.11:9 
Seal set on Uni, CA.E. merger 16.12:1 
University's next threat (Leader) 20.12:2 
Two senior C.A.E. posts filled internally 
22.12*3 
N.CA.E. may try for $1m contract 22.12:11 

NEWCASTLE EAST 

Strange award (Leader) 19-1*2 
Hellenic Court loses its last admirers 5-2*3 
Council passes East End plan 10.2:6 
$1.2m units scheme 10.2:7 
East End ultimatum to rail unions 13.3:1 
East End begins to show a brighter face 13-3*2 
Minister to seek East End action 29-3*5 
A.R.U. seeks East End answers 30.3*3 
Townhouse plan approved for major Bast End site 
10.4:19 
'Deadline' on East End 17.4:3 
R.N.H. car park to open Monday 7-5*4 
Cabinet likely to rule on marshalling yard 
10.5*3 
East End land (Leader) 11.5:2 
Cox to move on East End 13.5*3 
Future of city's railway land up to us: union 
14.5*3 
First 2 stages almost ready 29-5*1 
Unions firm on need to retain rail facility 
29-6:3 
Development deferral 7-7*4 
Ministers to discuss marshalling yards 9-7*8 
Rail land transfer likely 10,7:1 
Cox runs out of patience on rail land 30.7*8 
Apartment plan for old building gains apj)roval 
(Carlton building) 8.9:17 
Rail land future still in doubt 21.9:15 
Rail land will be used: Wran 8.10:1 
East End far too loud: Survey 28.10:8 
N.E.R.G. 10 years old this month 8.11:17 
Delay over railway land criticised 16.11:5 
East End land report delayed 13.12:7 
Time to be tough (Leader) 27.1:2 

NEWCASTLE HARBOUR 

M.S.B. pushes harbour deepening project 17.3:34 
WestHam blast defence dropped 31,3:11 
$l50m Newcastle port plan not economic 23.4:7 
$98m deepening project increased scope for port 
(survey) 4-5:14 
Port deepening plans in doubt 17.6:1 
45 blasting claims met 17.9:1 
Coal men prefer offshore loader 26.11:6 
Big boost for port 2.12:1 
Steel towers will help guide ships into port 
15-12:6 

NEWCASTLE HARBOUR FORESHORE REDEVELOPMENT 

Kern plans Wharf Rd. hotel 24.4:3 
Committee urges ice works delay 28.4:1 
No compromise on height code (Leader) 29.4:2 
Ico works exhibition welcomed 29.4:6 
Wharf Rd motel offices to have tier effect 
30.4:1 
Ice Works plan to go on show 5.5:1 
Planning and Darks Ice Works 17.5:2 
Hill residents to keep fighting Darks plan 
22.5:10 
56-unit motel proposed for city 9.6:1 
Darks site inspection on Monday 17.7:3 
Council group rejects Darks project 20.7:1 
Hei^t code (Lead.er) 21,7:2 
Kern won't change ice works plan 21.7:3 
Rejection almost certain for Darks proposal 
27.7*1 
Tate declines to elaborate on threat 28.7:3 
Aldermen reject ice works plan 28.7:3 
Aldermen differ over Darks site study 9.8:5 
Council, Kern going to court 20.11:9 
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NEWCASTLE - HISTORY 

Some memories of a night of shelling (World 
War II) 7-6:6 
C i t y ' s h i s t o r y caught i n a changing map 5-8:14 
When time was on the b a l l (C-ustoms House clock) 
18,8:2 
A rail ser-vlce that catered for all 15.10:4 
Third volume of photographs turn back the clock 
9-11:3 
Days of depression and determination 13.11:7 
Three burial sites in region classified 9-12:5 
Dixon Park Surf Club awaits 50th birthday 

14-12:4 

NEWCASTLE - SISTER CITY LINKS 

Sister city seminar holiday for mayor 17.2:1 
Uni professor links Japan, Newcastle 9-3:4 
Sculpture from Ube unveiled (Space-Time II) 

9-4:1 
Danger could l u rk in g i f t s cu lp tu re (Space-Time 
I I ) 10,4:1 
Sculp-ture s a f e , says Geddes (Space-Time I I ) 
14-4:1 
Apache Band set to show the spectacular 
(Arcadia band) 30.6:4 
... and there'll be more today (Arcadia band) 
3.7:11 
Visitors from sister city (Ube) 7-9*4 
Newcastle's sister city efforts win award 5-10:5 
Welcome for six sister city representatives (Ube) 
20.10:4 

Newcastle and its sisters 25.11:2 

NEWCASTLE TECHNICAL COLL̂ IIGE 

Tech colle.je course enrolments 5-2:6 

Tech back bigger than ever 11.2:12 
Women invade pastry cooking 30.3:3 
$l3million tech college for Hamilton 20.5:1 
College should be finished in I984 (Hamilton) 
22.5:3 
Tech class building its way to success 23.6:30 
Australian sausages shown up at ethnic barbecue 
10.7:36 
Teachers attack move to change adult courses 
5-8:17 
Carpenters put their boasts into action 14.9:5 
Tech begins sales course for women 13.10:10 
NEWCASTLE TRADES HALL COUNCIL 

NEWCASTLE - VISITING PERSONALITIES (Con't) 

Comsteel, G.M.H. impress Swede 25.5:5 
Ret\rrn visit for veteran R.A.A.F, pilot 16,6:11 
Cyclists off to travel the globe 16,6:15 
Republican leader visits city (Christine Ni Elias) 
19-6:33 
Ombudsman in Hunter to hear complaints 29,6:5 
Apache band set to show the spectacular 30,6:4 
Hodges urges three children for families 1,7:5 
... and there'll be more today (Apache band) 
5-7:1 
Premier warns coal industry 13-7:1 
Real issues should concern the Church: theologian 
(Rev. Dr. S, Goodridge) 24,7:9 
Forest sa-vlour to hold Year of the Tree talks in 
Hunter (Andy Lipkis) 27,7:6 
Moderator to preach (Very Rev J, Mullan) 
28,7:11 
Danish visitor reneirs friendship (Torben Schmidt) 
1,9:6 
Archbishop urges closer ties between churches 
22,9:4 
Anglican Primate to -visit 2.10:9 
Anglican service marks birthday 4-10:3 
Lady Stephen in Newcastle for Legacy 28.10:4 
En-vlronment, economy made sense together 3-11:12 
Liberals pledge new deal for port 20,11:5 
Japanese mission visits Newcastle 22,11:5 
Visitors in talks on toiirism 23.11:7 
Eraring visit opens H.V. coal tour (U.N. symposium) 
15.12:8 

NOISE 

Limits on mower noise from next month 29.6:3 
Inquiry for bagpipes 13.8:1 
Pub noise upsets stage plays (Royal Hotel) 28.9:1 
Residents act on Newcastle East noise 4.11*3 
Sound of music costly for publican (Warners Bay 
Tavern) 5.11:1 
Avalanche of noise deafening the young 18.11:4 
Hotel's trading cut over noise (Warners Bay 
Tavern) 25.11:3 
Woman a vir-tual prisoner of noise (Delaney Hotel) 
26.11:3 
Noise and the community (Leader) 27.11:2 
Residents want less noise 4-12:12 
Noisy nei^bours and what to do about them 

15-12:5 

NORTHERN TERRITORY 

N.T-H.C to enter the aren^. of on-job health 

6.1:4 
Ballot for T.H.C. executive 15.1:4 
Union plans to cut ties with Trades Hall Council 

10.9*1 

Jobs-sharing condemned by T.H.C 22.10:3 

NEWCASTLE - VISITING PERSONALITIES 

Travelling Scottish M.P. sits at Newcastle Court 

6.1:23 
Warning on development 19.1:1 
Vanessa Redgrave for Newcastle 20.1:20 
Producer laments 'fished out' Pacific trend 
(John Fairfax) 23.1:1 
Matilda spreads Games spirit (Commonwealth Games 
promotion) 4-2:6 
State Bank chief gives support to deregulation 
17-2:24 
Vanessa Redgrave draws crowd 20-2:13 
Landa goes down an Elcom mine 23-2:4 
Evangelist's crusade to last I7 days 4-3:7 
Renford pushes sport (Des Renford) 5-3*8 
Governor-General at Newcastle Legacy lunch 
23-3*6 
52,000 hear Luis Palau 29.3*5 
Ship insurance expert in city (Walter Rostock) 
3-4*35 
U.S. is not 'a threat' to coal exports (Herbert 
Horowitz) 21.4:9 
Na-vy here for long weekend 24.4*10 
Wran blasts smelter opponents on jobs 29.4*1 
Rugby and coal a good mix (Kyushu Thunders, 
Rugby Union) 10.5*14 
Nuclear weapons expert to speak at convention 
11.5*4 
Meeting place, a bed: author (Fay Weldon) 
13.5*6 
Fright over children: minister (Iverna Tompkins) 
13.5*6 
U.S. warship holds fascination 17-5*4 
Asians visit Hunter 19.5:12 

Petrol-sniffing habit alarms N.T. Minister 

23.1:4 
N.T. to help runaway blacks 9-2:1 
Mousebite puts snake in peril 18.2:1 
Labor opposes N.T. law move 15-3:7 
Messel wins appeal in N-T. 5-4*6 
Appeal win (Professor Messel) 10.4:10 
Policeman jailed 3-5:11 
Two sentenced 13-5:5 
N-T- moves to appease mining industry 21-5:8 
Youth, 17, shot by N.T. police 21.6:5 
N.T. seeks $16m for •uranium clean-up 10,7:35 
Alice Springs up in the air 8,9:8 
Even the flies seem to whisper: Go troppo 
(Bob Beale) 18,9:2 
Town gets its gorge up (Kathering Gorge) 4,10:1 
N.T, man resigns inquiry ordered 20,12:4 

NUCLEAR POWER 

Doctors urge disarmamrnt 1,3:5 
A plush hotel with a nuclear rating 2,4:2 
Man wants his stre.t to be nuclear free (Sean 
Flood) 12,5:1 
Moves for a nuclear free Wolfe St, 21,5:7 
Valley seen as site for nuclear power 28.5:14 
P.M., Cain in row over planned nuclear ban 
8.6:14 
The Victorian nuclear ban (Leader) 9-6:2 
World War III: Missiles abound 9-6:12 
Fraser somersault on nuclea.r ships 10.6:8 
Officials chary of nuclear safety pill 10.6:9 
Bill will allow nuclear ships: P.M. 11.6:4 
Fallout from nuclear row (Leader) 12,6:2 
P.M. saves international face in ships debate 
12.6:5 
A L.P. chiefs divided on nuclear policy 15-6:1 
U.S. impertinence (Leader) 15-6:2 
Labor split over nuclear ships 16-6:3 
Victoria will drop plan to prohibit nuclear 
shipping 17-6:3 
Bowen s tance may p reva i l 17-6:3 
Sovie ts i s sue nuclear pledge 17.6:4 
Radia t ion checks s o u ^ t 17.6:7 
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NUCLE/LR POWER (Con't) 

Nato would use nuclear weapons 18.6*3 
U.S. pressures A.L.P, over nuclear ships 22.6:1 
A.L.P, leader changes tune over U.S. nuclear ship 
visits 23.6:3 
Nuclear row arouses curiosity 23.6:17 
A nuclear gift from labor (Leader) 24.6:2 
Doubt cast on nuclear policy 24.6:5 
F.N.G. calls for end to nuclear testing 24.6:6 
Putting nuclear power in perspective 28.6:2 
Pour injured in protest march 28.6:5 
Committee wants nuclear-free city 30.6:4 
Transit of nuclear ships, A.N.Z.U.S. alliance 
backed 9-7*6 
Protests planned over U.S. warship 14-7*7 
Peacemaker's IO,000km journey ends 19-7*4 
A deterrent doctrine riddled with flaws 6.8:2 
Nuclear beliefs should be voiced: bishop 9-8:4 
Nuclear powers growing role 11.8:2 
Risk of nuclear war now many times greater 
1-9*4 
Street peace party ends on a s l ight ly warlike 
note 6.9*1 
Doctor's no-nukes cry grows louder 9.9*2 
Scient is t sees atom as the ansiver to power 
crises 15-9*5 
Study of atomic test workers begins 21.10:4 
Nuclear warship bans altered 9-12:5 
Glass may be answer to waste disposal 9-12:5 
NURSING HOMES 

Interest should be stated A.M.A. 6.1:8 
Doctors interests (Leader) 7-1*2 
G.P.s attack interest call by A.M.A. 7-1*4 
Contract signed for $1.3m centre for aged 20.1:4 
Nursing home commission, profit must be repaid 
11.3:3 
Patients to pay extra $32 13-5*3 
The plight of the helpless elderly (Eleanor 
Emmerson) 22,5:2 
Caring for the elderly (Leader) 31-5*2 
More families caring for the elderly 7-7*1 
The plight of the helpless elderly 17-7:2 
Hot line has no Hunter callers 21.7:11 
Federal help for Maitland hostel 11.8:5 
Federal funds like for hostel home 25-10:5 

OBITUARIES 

World War I veteran dies (Peter Omodei) 12,1:5 
Death of Cardiff R.S.L. man (Ken Perry) 25.1:5 
Ex-R.A.A.F. chief dies 10.3:30 
Wallsend community and charity worker dies 
(Mary Richardson) 16.3:13 
Air pioneer dies (La-wrence Wackett) 18.3:6 
Police chief dies (Peter McLau^lin) 24.3:10 
Former club chief dies (Rowley Hodgson) 26.3:8 
Compositor privately cremated (John Curley) 
31.3:11 
Press man dies (Sir John Williams) 1.4:8 
Mayfield res-taurateur dis after 30 years in trade 
28.4*9 
Miners mourn Robert Cowie 2.6:9 
U.K. Ballet legend dies (Marie Rambert) 14.6:6 
Mates pay their respects to skipper (Ron Bellamy) 
13.7:7 
Maitland sportsman dies (jim Watson) 8.9:14 
History-making aircraft engineer dies of cancer 
(Rupert Boulton) 20.10:4 
Chain store pioneer dies in hospital 10.11:8 
Valley policeman dies at 87 (Bill Gleeson) 
22.12:7 
Bert Wh-eler an energetic &, lifelong giver 
30.12:2 

OIL 

Goodwyn No 6 well flows gas, oil 20.1:21 
Petrol policy in doubt 6.3:3 
Oil rig modules leaves 15-3:5 
Dullingari, Merrimelia wells flow in cooper 
Basin 30-3:11 
Crude oil output falls, L.P.G. rises 19-5:16 
Pipeline final testing begins l4-7:10 
Petrol oil flow from pipeline 24.11:11 
Opec decision not a precedent here 22.12:3 
Crude oil falls by $1.50 24.12:8 

OIL SEARCH 

Work begins on Cooper Basin liquids project 
16.1:11 
Delhi finds new oil field in Qld Cooper basin 
25-3:11 
Surat Basin oil flow reported 14.4:25 
Wran announces N.S.W. oil search program 11.5:10 
Canberra gets most oil profit 13.5:8 
Coal industry doubts 6.11:10 

OLYMPIC GAMES 

Shell backs Olympic team 22.1:18 
Murdoch's $9.2m bid wins Olympic rights 3.2:34 
Smallbear faces Olympian task 1,12:38 

OMBUDSMAN 

No watchdog (Leader) 12.3:2 
In the firing line (leader) 29.6:2 
Ombudsman in Hunter to hear complaints 29.6:5 
Ombudsman must decide 27.11:9 

OYSTERS 

Oyster opening title at festival 15-1:9 
Dawson retains oyster title (Brett Dawson) 
25.1:5 
Parmer hopes for clean oysters (Barry Sheppard) 
20.8:1 
Science aids oyster farming efficiency 13.9:9 
The oyster champion can't stand them (Brett 
Dawson) 27-9:4 

PARKING AND PARKING STA'HONS 

Part of Ordnance St closed for car-park construction 
18.2:7 
Complaint received over car park plan 19.2:4 
Lake car-park le-vy approved 9-3:5 
Another police vehicle uses a prohibited zone 
18.3:7 
Hospital parking (Leader) 12.5:2 
Parking station opens with a small boom 12.5:7 
City parking plan urges cash instead of spaces 
17.6:1 
Chamber to suggest new parking plan 19-6:5 
Nelson Bay footpath car park for shoppers 21,7:3 
Parking scheme will cost $7718 11,8:1 
Chamber to discuss N,C,C, parking plan 19.8:6 
Office space for parking station not favoured 
1.9:3 
Plan for office.; in car park rejected 9-9:7 
Last stage of car park begins 23.10:23 
Parking permits available 1.12:13 
Resident parking plan may fail 20-12:8 
Applications double for re ident parking 21.12:9 

PARKS 

Plans to revive c i ty ' s h i s to r ic park 26.1:3 
A natural playground unC êr threat (King Edward 
Park) 27.1:2 
Park changes opposed 28.1:7 
Park plan worth discussing (Leader) 30.1:2 
Public reserve a dump (Marks Point) 6,3:9 
Bedford names trustees for park (Glenbawn State) 
21.4:13 
Council faced with closing street that is not ;. 
street 6.5:3 
Lambton site chosen for botanic gardens 1.6:1 
Making up the green leeway (Leader) 1.6:2 
Botanic gardens site purchf.se possible 10.6:3 
Society tallies up Port Shire's parks 14,7il6 
The pride of the Lake now a mess (Rathminos 
Park) 13,10:1 
No date set for end of park work (Pacific Park) 
17.11:11 
Colliery now a park for native flora (Buchanan) 
22.12:5 

PEACE MiDVEMETT 

Pood, cash greet peace cycl is ts 20.3:10 
Delegates to U.N. refused visas 8.6:5 
Massive protest on arms policy 14.6:9 
Disarmament cal l warning 16.6:9 
An in te r - fa i th f ront-fa i th against nuclear madness 
3.7:2 
Brigadier urges disarmament 17-7*5 
The nuclear rejection (Leader) 21-12:2 
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PENSIONS AND PENSIONERS 

Man wins mustard gas pension fi^t (Tom McFarlane) 
8.1:4 
Centre will help Viet, veterans 30.1:9 
Retired miners talk pensions 19.2:4 
Veteran's widow granted pension 20.2:5 
Pension bite by means test tippel 3-3:3 
Libs set to reinstate means test on elderly: 
Hayden 4-3:3 
Tax perks violate the age pension principle 
6.3:10 
A.L.P. seeks more mileage from pensions muddle 
8.3:1 
Pension blunder a blow for Fraser 9-3:2 
Hayden firm on pension means tests 9-3:3 
E.D.P- row won't affect pensions 10.3:3 
Pension law hits a snag 26.3:4 
Doctors seek to buy homos of pensioners 31.3:1 
Pensioners and their homes (Leader) 1.4:2 
Pension home-buy plan investigated 4-4*1 
Meetinr backs mine pension inquiry 6-4:14 
House-buying plan to help elderly 16-4:3 
Taxation report for mine meeting 2.6:8 
Who got what out of the budget 28,6:1 
Chaney to back finance advice plan for elderly 
10.7:3 
The forgotten children of civilian widows 14.7:19 
No overnî 'ht millionaires 18.8:10 
Veterans pensions rules changed 18,8:10 
Prospects for miners worse than before 1977 
25.8:11 
Qld invalid pensioner refused cheap N.S.W, travel 
28,9:7 
Invalid pensions denied to 45>000 20,10:3 
Putting the knife into the invalid pension 
23.10:4 
Retired advised not to depend on pension 8.11:4 
Penniless amputee loses pension 1.12:5 
Canberra to scrap sickness ruling 2.12:1 
Determination on pension changes 10.12:7 

PERSONALITIES 

Escape plan ends in concentration camp in Poland 
(Henry Ost) 1.1:3 
Going out on a limb (David Rogers) 11.1:4 
5000km on a bicycle at 76 (Hubert Johnson) 
13.1:7 
Golden wedding spent helping (Jarrett) 5-2:5 
Boy gets shares (Murray Winto) 13-2: 10 
A friend's dying wish met (Archie Eastman) 
15-2:1 
Family reunited after 34 years (Theo Tramontanas) 
17-2:7 
Dispensing dry sherry and wisdom (Dr Richard Kaye) 
27.2:7 
Astro-snail flight led to a career at N.A.S.A. 
20.3:3 
Log cabin is all her own work 22.3:9 
Jane sails into a former male preserve (Jane King) 
26.3:3 
A 100 year love of the sea (Charles Wold) 29.3:3 
Golden oldies cycle into the city 6.4:6 
Cyclist in ride for $lra (Peter Simmons) 
10,4:4 
Family back together after 53 years (June Meyrick) 
15-4:1 
Brickie with taste for lemonade (Lloyd Brewer) 
16,4:8 
Tears of joy when brother me ts sister for first 
time (Bert Hope) 20,4:3 
Industrial atti-tudes affect accident (Ross 
Anderson) 21,4:8 
Loss turns to joy for caravanner, 93 (George 
Webber) 22,4:3 
Woman turns 102 (Mary Thompson) 24,4:3 
Drugs go: Man finds peace in Buddhism 24-4:3 
Young salesman carries the label of success 
(Brian Lamb) 28,4:9 
Back from beyond (Sharon Davson) 30,4:7 
She's the li^t of his life 3-5:3 
The student who came top by lying down on the 
job (lan Brown) 4-5:1 
Getting a dozer ticket is goal (Caroline Forest) 
6-5:1 
Woman becomes celebrity in search for Thai father 
10,5*3 
The torment of a soldier who survived (Bill Neave) 
13-5:2 
A dream comes true for young league fan (Jamie 
Price) 15.5:1 
Wooden clocks take time (Albert Archer) 21,5:1 
Customs workers farewell mum (Daisy Allsop) 
21.5:5 

PERSONALITIES (Con't) 

The flying mum (Olive Jones) 22.5:3 
Dream comes true (Jamie Price) 22,5:18 
Hand tricycle puts new zest in Julie's life 
(Julie Roughly) 25,5:5 
Woman is a Bachelor of Distinction 26.5:4 
S-tudent wins trip to Germany (Carolyn Scobie) 
28.5:4 
Kurri hairdresser vins world acclaim in Paris 
(Lyndel Donald) 28.5:6 
Branching out led to top of the tree (Anne 
Loughran) 29,5:1 
Scholarship to Duntroon (Scott Be-van) 9-6:5 
Hagen has a magic life sailing the seas (Hagen 
Tremmel) 9.6:7 
Horse-power preferred for coach -builder 11.6:5 
Aunty Joyce thrives on country airs 14-6:3 
Pioneer celebrates lOOth birthday (Elsie Howes) 
21,6:1 
Cen-tury for Mrs Howes (Elsie Howes) 22,6:4 
Artificial leg no handicap for Dan (Daniel 
Poison) 24,6:5 
Holiday led to term in Soviet jail (Gus Gont) 
6,7*1 
Man lucky to be out of Soviet jail (Ous Gont) 
7-7*6 
Cats paved the way to success foi- apprentice 
(Sue Linton) 8-7:3 
Heartfelt appreciation for a reluctant lady 
10-7:3 
Lambton policeman wins s-tud„- tour (Dale Kemp) 
15-7:4 
Vic girl given the right to steer 16-7:9 
Gus buses to happiness on route 227 (O-as Gont) 
17-7*3 
Adieu to well-known voice 21-7:7 
A great big family for beauty queen 21-7:8 
Nostalgic journey for war evacuees (Joyce Hay) 
7.8:10 
Last beers and a part for Nan (Elsie Hickey) 
12,8:3 
Couple celebrate 70 years together (James) 
21,8:1 
Andy is on the highly lucrative road (Andrew 
Scotton) 21,8:1 
U.S, dad finally meets Australian daughter 38 
21,8:3 
Rower off to conquer Pacific 25.8:8 
Mayfield woman 70 fears for her dream (Rose 
Clarke) 26.8:10 
Hospital becomes a family affair 27.8:5 
Old salt stays in touch with sailing ship days 
(Alhert West) 28.8:3 
Rhoda rides the fairways 31.8:7 
Dancing off to the canaries (Lead Bevan) 1.9:27 
Plenty of puff but no room for the candles 
(Anna Dopson) 3,9*3 
Study changed from coal to language (Phillip 
Peatey) 7.9*8 
At 100 Esie has memories, friends and plenty of 
spirit (Elsie Usher) 8.9:3 
At 54, jogging is a way of life (John Mcintosh) 
8.9*4 
Kingston Towns g r e a t e s t fan tu rns lOl ( B l i z i b c t h 
Vine) 15.9*3 
Joe's 68th successive Newcastle cup start revives mem 
memories (Michael Joseph) 15-9*35 
Ten years on and Ide put his best foot forward 
17-9*5 
92 years old, but I9 years young (Johanna Price) 
18-9*8 
Vi-vld memories atone for ailing health 25-9:1 
50 happy years at the chiirch organ (Prank 
Stevens) 28 .9 :3 
D i s t r e s s gun was s igna l to ijatch a wreck 2 .10 :5 
The duke ' s coachman pas->es on a few h i n t s (David 
Saunders) 19.10:7 
Criminals land in the jug in a jig (Michelle 
Brennan) 21.10:1 
Malaysian boy 6 given new nose, face 21.10:4 
Crippled visitor in trek to stay (Alfredo 
Bonanno) 22.10:3 
Twin sisters still amazingly spry at 90 
1.11:3 
Memories flood back over musical tribute to our 
town in 1959 3-11:11 
Woman gives enough blood for six bodies 5-11:6 
At 92 still at work with his hands (Robert 
Jarvis) 10,11:11 
A marriage that adds up (Ken & Wendy Cross) 
17-11*3 
Debut on skates provides a horse (Christine 
Hitchcock) 22,11:1 
30-year silence broken (Carol Tamsett) 27,11:3 
School accepts dancer 1,12:23 
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PERSONALITIES (Con't) 

$10,000 gift for blood bank (Ella Norman) 4-12:9 
Woman 100 sets out to begin a new life (Jessie 
Theobolds) 10,12:7 
41 years service ends for Amazing Grace 13-12:9 
Award to Newcastle civil engineer (Ron Blackwell) 

14-12:4 
Jiinior may one day take on the big fish 14,12:6 
Firemen stand by to blow out the candles 21,12:9 
Central library deputy director to retire 22,12:11 
Visits to LondonjBelfast, Soweto leave a host of 
disturbing memories (Lind:ay O'Reilly) 29.12:7 

PESTS AND PEST ERADICATION 

If you know the grass destroy it 3-2:1 
Australians did not spray in Vietnam 5.2:20 
Chemicals caused veterans brain damage 6,2:10 
Need to control Johnson weed 10,2:I5 
No herbicide survey for veterans 16,2:8 
Army knew dangers of defoliants 24,2:5 
Plague locusts control fails 27.3*36 
Sun cancer pension for ex-soldier 14,4*4 
Deaths intensify herbicide debate 27.4:2 
Aphid mass invades H.V. past\ires 5-5:3 
Victoria restricts use of 245-T 11-5:7 
245-T advised by Sta-t.e authority 26.5:14 
Vietnam men repeat call 26.5:26 
Veterans reject speech 31-5:7 
Pesticide probe unnecessary 1.6:6 
D-ungog mice don't compute 5-6:1 
Herbicides non-tcxic paroplet 8.6:4 
No proof of agent orange link with deformities 
12.6:4 
Valley in grip of mice plague 15-6:7 
Herbicide ready to fight bitou 22.6:1 
Canadian yellow rain study to go to U.N. 22.6:14 
Wasps rescue trees from pesky psyllids 20.7:7 
Insects flown in for prickly pear war 2.8:8 
Uni team to s-tudy effects of Agent orange 2.9:4 
Grimes urges judge inquiry on Vietnam herbicides 

15.9:4 
Vietnam men attack R.S.L. ahemicals stance 18.9*9 
Locusts threat in Central West 10,11:6 
Pesticide turns flies into gluttons 25.11:7 
Council breeds fish to stop mosquitoes 15.12:19 
Cabinet restricts use of 245-T 17-12:8 

PETROL 

Caltex oil plant output cut at Kurnell 1,1:8 
Whelan in threat on Caltex 4* rise 8,1:5 
Petrol prices (Leader) 11,1:2 
Petranol tests prove successful 3-2:22 
Price of petrol in N-S-W. rises today 12.2:1 
Budget loses three months a year 27.2:9 
Petrol policy in doubt 6.3:3 
No danger to children from petrol lead 31.5:4 
Petrol up 2c a litre in July 25.6:4 
Petrol tax looms as Wran cheated 26.6:1 
Premier's fuel tax raay foil Eraser's road le-vy 
29.6:1 
New tax could stir unions 30.6:3 
N.S.W. likely to pass fuel tax bill in long night 
sitting 1.7*3 
Filibuster fails to stop fuel tax Bill 2.7:4 
Truck d-f-ivers blockade threat over diesel tax 

3,7:1 
Fuel price goes on 3.7:3 
Parliamentary recall puzzle 3.7:6 
Fuel tax double haulage rates 3.7:9 
Truck drivers to see Wran 7-7:7 
ThurFday deadline on State fuel tax 12-7:3 
Trucks line up in city againtit tax 19-7:6 
Oarages ma.y s;.ut half a day m fuel tax protest 
21.7:3 
Newcastle truck ban 22.7:1 
Petrol stations could close 22.7:6 
T.W.U. truck ban over fuel taxes spreads state
wide 23.7:3 
St petrol rise reconniended 24-7:9 
Police petrol under drivers threat 26.7:3 
State must hold firm this time (Leader) 27-7*2 
Unionists breaking bans on petrol 30.7:1 
Unionists critical of T.W.U.s campaign 31-7:3 
Fuel supply for buses in balance 3-8:1 
Petrol price rise hits heme 3-8:3 
T.W.U. to ease Newcastle fuel embargo 10,8:1 
1000 trucks ir protest rally 11.8:7 
Trucks line highway in fuel tax protest 12.8:5 
Police break up Hexham truck blockade, but others 
continue 13.8:5 
Road chaos as trucks cut lanes 14.8:1 
Police smash blockades 16.8:1 

PETROL (Con't) 

Truck drivers call unofficial strike 17.8:1 
Jobs threatened as trucks stop 20.8:1 
Bans put furthej- pressure on fuel 27.8:1 
Petrol war could turn violent 30.11:4 
Secret petrol price war raging in Hunter 1.12:1 
Opec decision not a precedent here 22.12:3 
Petrol prices up next year 23.12:1 
Petrol prices (Leader) 28.12:2 

PETROL - STRIKiS AND DISPUTES 

Strike threatens petrol supplies 16.2:1 
Fuel stocks drying up 17.2:1 
Newcastles petrol stations dry by tomorrow 
19-2:1 
Storemen keep Newcastle on rack 19-2:4 
Fuel, food supplies short 20.2:3 
Petrol, food, back on sale again 22.2:3 
Hunter S.P.U. votes to end strike 23-2:3 
Oil drivers to mett today 3-5*3 
Drivers back but fuel limited 4-5:1 
Petrol squeeze (Leader) 4-5:2 
Petrol stations drying up 5-5:3 
Garage men plaj\ wider dispute 6-5:1 
Petrol dispute set to escalate 7-5:3 
Northern fuel squet.ze eases 8-5:1 
Write out today over petrol row 10.5:1 
The T.W.U. petrol squeeze (Leader) 11.5:2 
Fuel available, but petrol row goes on 11.5:3 
Talks rnn to solve row over petrol 12.5:3 

Fuel trickles as new row flares 13-5:1 
Petrol dealers f .i rm over T.W.U. row 14-5:1 
Petrol flows for 18 defiant dealers 18.5:1 
Petrol squeeze (Leader) 18.5:2 
Union lift all petrol bans 21.5:1 
Ian Cummings is not about to give in 22.5:5 
Bans hold flow from pipeline 22.7:4 
More strife looms for oil industry 24-7:5 
Bans slash N.S.W. fuel supplies 27.7:1 
Paid health fee deal sparks opposition 6.8:3 
Strikes bans threat to oil agreement 11.8:5 
Oil industry award talks break down 20.8:9 
Truckles end fuel tax strike 24.8:7 
Caltex's refinery on the verge of full shutdc-ni 
25-8:4 
Still 15 days petrol in the pumps 26.8:11 
Caltex to meet striking unions 27-8:4 
4 disputes affect supplies of fuel 28.8:9 
Meetings hold key to oil disxnite 30.8:1 
Oil B\jpplies drop as disputes go on 31.8:3 
Petrol rationing begins 7pm Friday 2.9:1 
Fuel blackmail (Leader) 2.9*2 
One week's petrol left 3-9*3 
Petrol stoclcs frozen for the weekend 4-9*3 
Hills calls meeting on petrol row 6.9:1 
Petrol: fresh talks today 7-9:1 
Progress reported in petrol dispute 8-9:3 
Petrol pumps run dry as talks fail 9-9:1 
Petrol blackmail (Lejder) 9-9:2 
Punch seeks emergency action on petrol 10-9:1 
Petrol stocks may dry up next week 11-9:3 
Release fuel or else 13-9:1 
Fuel: $1000 fines threat 14-9:1 
State freezes petrol supply 15-9:1 
Time to end the oil blackmail (Leader) 16.9:2 
Petrol strikers face isolation 17-9:1 
Shoppers back tough Caltex stand 17-9:1 
Petrol relief for North 18.9:1 
The oil battle (Leader) 18.9:2 
Petrol flows again but rationing stays 20.9:1 
Tanker brings weeks supply of petrol 21.9:7 
Oil workers agree to two years industrial peace 
22.9:34 
Decision on fuel rationing soon 23.9*5 

Newcastle petrol flows freely 25-9*5 

PHYSICAL] Y AND MENTALLY HANDICAPPED 

Special Olympics set for Sunday 12.1:4 
A golden day for Olympics 18.1:5 
Disables angered over mai'riage denial 29-1:14 
Swimmer strives for Games win (Bob Staddon) 
17.2:3 
Disables denied aid 11.3:5 
Blind woman refused bar service 11.3:13 
Braille watch marks forty years service to bank 
25.3:8 
Special Olympics given a hand 31-3:18 
Handicapped people's groups gain $100,OCO 14-5*6 
Media critics cause stir in charity group 19-5*11 
Bowling club for disabled likely 20.5:4 
Hand tricycle puts new zest in Julies life (Julie 
Roughlt) 25-5:5 
I.Y.D.P. success meosured 31-5:4 
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PHYSICAL! Y ATV MEJTTAIIY HANDICAPPED (con't) 

Disabled may get bowling club 10.6:8 
Smaller units for disabled proposed 16,6;7 
Haven for misfits 16.6:8 
Disabled group to run bowling club at Wallsend 
16.6:32 
Newcastle next foi- changes in handicapped homes 
17-6:7 
Bike keeps Shaun up with the gang 19,6:3 
Knitting machines bring hope to disabled 23.6:21 
Artificial leg no handicap for Dan (Daniel 
Poison) 24.6:5 
Political party mooted for the disabled 24.6:7 
$262,000 Federal grant to spastics 29.6:14 
A dream home becomes reality (Brian Delaj'y) 9.7:4 
Federal gran't.s will help children 14-7:23 
$82m for handicapped, aged 12.8:1 
Living out life in an awesome silence 29-9:19 
Health centre to aid handicapped (Argenton) 
11.10:4 
Todd steps into a new life 12.10:4 
State spot her aim (Marilyn Pease) 19-10:3 
Access: a success story 20,10:23 
Autistic children in walk 28.10:10 
Helping the disabled (Bob Rogers) 3-11:25 
Grarit seen as greer. light for new hostel 12.11:4 

The impossible will take longer still 16.11:1 

PLANNING 

Call for -urban consolidation 10.5:9 
N,S,W. reviewing environment planidng legislation 
24-6:5 
Keeping towns within bounds (Leader) 9-11:2 
PLUMBERS 

Plumbers to appeal on award decision 19-5*13 
Campaign on illegjil plumbing launched 6.11:4 

POETRY 

Poetry awcrd to critic 9-1*1 
Nostalgia a winning theme (Ann Danckwerts prize) 
9-1:2 
That poem (Too Old To Rat) 23-1:1 
A host of interesting poets (Mattara poetry 
competition) 11.9:2 
In praise of the poet Anon 6,11:2 

POLICE 

Cut-price police cruises inquiry 2,1:1 
Hunter detective transferred (jack Elsworthy) 
6.1:6 
Police all steamed up over cool air 12.1:11 
Four new police bikes for North 13-1:14 
Police bullets (Leader) 18-1:2 
Reshuffle for Federal Police 27.1:32 
Police weapons (Leader) 30.1:2 
Overtime pay for scrutiny 10.2:1 
Police in manriing drive 10,2:33 
The police force's off-the-street troubleshooters 
11,2:1 
Manning drive 'no help to police' 11,2:6 
Pace defends police 'eagle' phones 2.3:3 
Police strength (Leader) 3.3:2 
Police pound the beat in Maitland 3.3:4 
Police control system 'charade' 10.3:5 
Police seek overtime cuts 11.3:4 
A busy program for licence force 17.3:10 
Queensland plans police tribunal 19.3:4 
Police tribunal 'has no tetth' 23-3:5 
'Cop-killer' bullet sale denied 25-3:4 
Police seek housing from mines 26.3:1 
$2m police station to be built at Maitland 26,3:7 
Highway patrol vehicles 'unsafe' 26.3:8 
Chipp renews attack on Qld police 27.3:36 
Walker looks at tape plar) for police 29.3*1 
Police tribunal mar summons M.P.s 30,3*5 
Police life a family affair 31-3:23 
Police 'obstruct changes' 2.4:4 
Call for police inquiry rejected 2,4:4 
Qld commissioner, deputy 'criminals' 2.4:5 
S.A. house gags debate on report 2.4:5 
Police headquarters staff move office 2.4:7 
State acts on police charges (South Australia) 
3.4:1 
Launch given new look (William J Mackay) 7-4:1 
20 Valley policemen get National Medal 9-4:5 
Police to complain about the Press (South 
Australia) 14-4:5 
Detectives 'threaten to frame man' 17-4:9 

POLICE (Con't) 

Allen accuser promoted, to take leave 24-4:3 
Canberra seeks Allen evidence 26.4:1 
Allen affair lives on (Leader) 27.4:2 
Federal inquiry on Allen affairs 28.4:1 
Allen case 'may set record' 29.4:4 
State to pay Allen's legal costs 30.4:6 
Reactions to crime inquiry mixed 30.4:7 
The shadow of corruption (Leader) 7-5:2 
Coancil seeks police space 10.5:7 
Details sought on new police watchdog squad 
11.5:4 

End to police criticism urged 11.5:4 
Woods replies to 'advice' allegations 12.5:4 
Federal Police get Allen papers 15.5:3 
Seven new posts for police created 17.5:4 
Keeping an eye on the police 19.5*20 
Merit versus seniority for police-men and teachers 
21.5:2 
No evidence to charge Bill Allen: Walker 21.5:5 
'Missing' Allen witness 50m from police station 
22.5:1 
Witness blunder (Leader) 22.5:2 
Water police: from oars to Fiat engines 
22.5:10 
Police may impose work bans 25.5:4 
Minister takes firm line on police 25.5:4 
Crabtree denes links with police -under 
investigation 26.5:3 
City's historic police station 'may be sold' 
26.5:11 
Police contact 'missing' Allen witness 26.5:26 
Source of Crabtree allegations sou^t 27.S:4 
Report on Crabtree expected next week 28.5:5 
New squad to cover small area of State 28.5:6 
Police angry over new chief plan 29-5:5 
Booze buses give hint on breath tests 1.6:1 
Minister, police discuss new chief 2.6:12 
Police begin move to new 'home' 4-6:5 
Police make way for soil experts 4-6:6 
Sgt Molloy promoted again 5-6:34 
Polioe talcfc up new home 9-6:5 
The boys in blue feel tie pinch 10.6:2 
Changing attitudes take their toll 11-6:2 
Police problems (Leader) 14-6:2 
A right to work (Leader: part-time work) 
19.6:2 

Police powers 'eroded' 21.6:4 
Former Griffith police fo-.md guilty 9.7:3 
New chief for Newcastle C-I-B. (Max Lamond) 
14.7:17 
Joint exercise 'a succesc' 15-7*1 
Lambton policeman wins stud; tour 15-7:4 
Shoppers meet the police 16-7:3 
Police week (Leoidtr) 17-7:2 
Special unit is at the ready 17-7:2 
Sworn into office (John Perrin) 24-7:4 
Marksmen to warm up on $1.3m police ran̂ ê 
7-8:1 
Group to investigate tow truck charges 20.8:3 
Police dismissal to go to Crown Law Office 
25-8:3 
Solving crime from behind a. microscope 1-9:9 
Corruption at the top (Leader) 21-9:2 
The saga of a police chief, bookies and corruption 
21.9*3 
Senior policemen to retire 21.9*8 
Arson course for policeman 22.9:14 
Policemen 'suffer from Kelly myths' 29,9*6 
Police audit (Leader) 30-9:2 
Ebctra $33m for police wages 30-9:4 
Police radio moves into the 1980s 13.10:2 
Blank search warrants row 15-10:4 
Three join police force 18.10:13 
Police indignity (Leader) 19.10:2 
Police force may 'feather' impact of retrenchments 
19.10:4 

Criminals land in the jvig in a jig 21.10:1 
Jobless tradesmen 'can be police' 22.10:6 
Horsing aroiuid on the police 29.10:4 
Police buildings as crisis centres 1-11:1 
No regrets for woman inspector 13-11:9 
Letting police talk (Leader) 22.11:2 
Court policeman retires 23.11:9 
New rules give police quick home access 24.11:5 
'No cuts' in budget for police 27-11:3 
Ombudsman 'must decide' 27.11:9 
Taree police can't take cars home 30.11:4 
Shopper bombs 'bomb' disposal 1.12:3 
Policeman 'tried to intimidate' Dowd 1-12:3 
Doubled annual overtime 'proof of serious police 
shortage' 1.12:8 
Detective denies threats to Lib. leader 2.12:5 
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POLICE (Con ' t ) PORT STEPHiJfS 

Police levels 'inadequate' 3.12:1 
Police strength (Lei.der) 4.12:2 
Police foot patrols idea for Cessnock 15-12:15 
The police and raridom tes t s (Leader) 17-12:2 
Polit-e accident squad to be extended to Newcastle 
23.12:5 
Police face charges over heroin 30,12:5 

POLICE BOYS CLUBS 

Windale youth tc have club 11-3:7 
Call for bo^s club inquiry 6-4:6 
Band hits a high note 13-4:5 
Lake police club nearer 10.7:7 
Club contract signed 3-8:6 

POLLUTION 

Service club cleans up beach 4-1:3 
Tide culprit in beaches litter 6.1:8 
Oil stream washes up en beaches 7-1:1 
"̂ hreat to the be. ches (Leader) 5-1:2 
Oil spots show need for service to ships 9-1:10 
Stockton gets the rubbish 18-1:7 
Pollution worry promts meeting 19-1:5 
Loader will cease in high wind 23-1:3 
Newcastle air SOjt fresher tuan Sydneys 17-2:3 
Islfii.d workers battle al-umina dust 23-2:1 
New bulk system to stttle probleri 24-2:6 
Summons on pollution 6-3:5 
Stench from pump foi'ces family OMt (Rutherford) 
16.3:6 
Newcastle a dirtier dustier city in 1S8l 17,3:5 
Pollution angers Stockton womari 15.5:5 
Tests s'riow 57 out of 87 children in Port Pirie 
have high lead levels 16.6:6 
Sulphide lead problems unlikely 17-6:6 
Acid rain a threat to plants, animals 22.6:5 
Sewage kills hundreds of fî li in Cockle Creek 
29.6:1 
Sulphui- dioxide increasing 1-5:4 
Smelly rook a problem 7-9:7 
The rise and fall of acid rain 10.9:2 
Newcastle's air quality alarming 20.9:8 
Stockton's cloud (Leader) 25.9:2 
Gas escape caused by human error 13-10:15 
Chemical dump no t.ireat to Wyong 16.11:7 
Unloading of le;d a threat to healthy residents 
say 8.12:4 
Carrington residents face a black Christmas 
22.12:1 
Carringtons wees (Le..der) 22.12:2 
Residents battle to rid houses of pollution 
23.12:6 
Basin loader so-.irce of coal dust 23.12:6 

POrULATION 

StatiL'tics put men behind 2.4:3 
Great Lakes leads census j-ump 27.4:1 
Population to hit 20m by 2001 5.5:5 
Word is half-way to its fopailation peak 20.5:5 
Population explosion turning into a fiz^er 
12.6:5 
Population in Lake b l u e s t in Hunter 11.8:7 
Newcastle lef t oiit in baby retirement booms 
17.8:1 
Number of births expected to rise in the next few 
years 26.8:6 
Australia's population 19m by year 2000 5-11:4 
Putting the brakes on population growth 26.12:2 

PORT OF NiWCASTIE 

Maritime disputes affect Newcastle port shipments 
4.2:9 
Coal, iron dominate port trade 9-2:10 
Miners jobs in jeopardy 17-3*1 
New hope for the port (Leac'er) 20.4:2 
Coal peace plan to lift port efficiency 21.4:3 
$98m deepening project increases scope for 
pert (Survey '82) 4-5:14 
Newcastle port reliaoility comes under scrutiny 
15-5:12 
Libs want Newcastle port authority to replace 
M.S-B. 21.5:4 
Pacts needed on the port (Leader) 25-5:2 
Autonomy may be the missing ingredient 7-6:2 
A cumbersome management policy 8.6:2 
Improving port efficiency (Leader) 8.6:2 
Decrease in port trade figures 22.6:11 
Newcastle a port that ne.ds autonomy 23-6:2 
The rewards of port pe.ice (Leader) 16-7:2 
Record coal cargo 28-9:6 
Liberals pledge new deal for port 20.11:5 
Big boost for port 2.12:1 

Port Stephens 4-5*(Survey) 
Corlett marina plan impossible 7-5*4 
$3m village ijnder way 10.5:6 
The Reverend Mr Stâ -put (John Browning) 12.5*1 
Village for elderly begins to grow 18.5*7 
Residents to fight violence 16.7:3 
Residents warned o-n taking own action 17-7*3 
Mine fear at Biiubi Point Beach 15-11*6 
Under waiter clean-up for Bay 6.12:5 

PORT STEPHENS S'̂ dRE CaiNCIL 

Duplex flats anger Port development residents 
11.1:3 
12^ ra te r i s e at Port , subsidy retaii'fcd 13-1:5 
Port Shire rejects hospital funding 27-1:5 
A courageous hospital vote (Leadtr) 28-1:2 
Council notes decision 28-1:5 
Future of Bay hospital committee in do';bt 28.1:6 
Motel plan 28.1:7 
Râ 'mond Terrace duplexes approved 4-2:7 
Port 'no' again to cash backing for hospital 
10.2:4 
Bay hospital issue lives 13,2:9 
Port meeting seeks le-vy for hospital 16.2:3 
Hospital would pay in fo;r years 17-2:11 
Le-vy for Hospital illegal 23-2:1 
Medowie site still in doubt 24-2:26 
Co'jncil approves Bay plaji foj- motel 25-2:12 
Cuts in diimp hours urged 3-3:4 
Hospital move likely in port 9-3:1 
Council gags hospital debate 10.3:1 
New tactic in Port hospital battle 11.3:5 
Port Council shelves plar for Nelson Bay 
Hospital 17-3:3 
Tanilba plar. ready for adoption 18.3:7 
Port steks industry 24-3:5 
Soldiers Point plav-i to weigh interests 31-3:6 
Major battle looms over Corlette marina plan 
10.4:3 
Medowie gets van park after 7 years 14.4:1 
Co-iincil split over caravan park rejection 
15-4:3 
Council to see Fingal shops 15.4:4 
Shire staff seek $25 pay rise 15.4:4 
Studies oppose marina plan 3-5:3 
Fingal Bay housing plan adoption recommended 
5-5:6 
The Reverend Mr Stayput (John Browning) 12.5:1 
Fingal Bay plan adopted 12.5:7 
Protest over garden won (John Browning) 14-5:6 
Port builders running wild 17-5*9 
Port, Parry in Salamander land talks 21.5:1 
$250,000 in rates owed 21.5:5 
Stroke of pen and driveway is legal 26.5:11 
Hospital land may be rezoned 2.6:3 
Consultant to advise on lard 9-6:28 
Studies b̂i State bodies object to marina 11.6:3 
Seaweed near marina threat to beach 14.6:3 
CO'mcil agrees to marina without reports 16.6:1 
Coastal strategy (Leader) 17.6:2 
Marina not a foregone conclusion 17.6:4 
Port Shire battle of the sickles 19.6:7 
Council to insptict Corlette marina 23.6:5 
Bay land joint vertiure rejected 24.6:1 
Outdoor staff get better offer 25.6:6 
Tourism begins at home 28.6:1 
Call for marina rejection 3.7:7 
Soldiers Point meeting called 12.7:5 
Alternative Port marina site proposed 14.7:8 
Nelson Bay footpath car park for sho-pers 
21.7:3 
Soldiers point plan 21-7:10 
Port Shire prefers preferential voting 22,7:9 
Suspect names on Port petitions 23,7:3 
Talks plam.ed on Shire Industrie.! zone 30,7:10 
Port Council plans $1.8m extensions 5.8:8 
2 councils stud;y electricity rises 12.8:7 
Council group to meet Gordon 25.8:11 
MacKenzie to stand for deputy position 7.9:4 
Interest in land stated 8.9:5 
Marina plaj" key to developmont 8.9:5 
Port Shire quits shared coimcil computer 
15-9:26 
Port Stephens may agree to new hospital proposal 
22.9:4 
Port will retain existing ridings 29.9:13 
Soldiers Point park changes supported 6,10:4 
Port adopts guidelines for traffic control 
13-10:4 
Plaj-j for Soldiers Point adopted 13-10:5 
Budget deficit puts Port projects in jeopardy 
28.10:6 
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PORT STEPHMS SHIRE COUNCIL (Con't) 

Chamber moves to ease parking 28,10:7 
Program for Shire jobless 3-11:3 
Port Shire backs Tomaree park plan 3-11:5 
Objection to road will need answers 11,11:8 
$40m port building approvals 17,11:5 
100-year delay for building on Port Stephens 
subdivision 24-11:3 
Council to go mobile 25-11:7 
Port Shire may drop payment to H-D-B- 26.11:8 
Land Board, Shire fctudy lemon tree marina 
extensions 9-12:9 
Ports naughty girl sign to stay 22.12:3 
No merger plan for Port Shire 24.12:3 

POSTAL 

27*̂  postal rate goes to Cabinet 2.2:3 
Junk mail monitored 11.2:7 
Increases in parcel charges 5-3:3 
Postal rates rise today 22-3:5 
Postage of letters up 3« on April 21 9-4:6 
Few :rrobleras ŝ en with 'junk mail' 25-5:5 
Flawed A.B.C. stamp -will stay on sale 17.6:1 
Six-word telegram for $10 adds to a rip-off 
woman argues 23-6:5 
Business-minded girls combat junk mail 24.8:1 
Stamps rise tipped in report 26.8:3 
Wider postal service urged 24,9:7 

POSTAL - STRIKES AND DISPUTES 

Regions H.S.C. results halted by Ltrike 11.1:1 
Post-offices to close as counter staff meet 
26.5:7 
Sydney mail officers strike 9-9*5 

Mail workers go back 11-9:33 

POVERTY 

Husbands spend: Families live in poverty 20.1:4 
Chaney says report on poverty is an exaggeration 
12,8:3 
The keen edge of poverty (Leader) 13,8:2 
Stereotype of poverty becomes the reality 16,8:2 
Poverty line adjusted 9-9:3 
PRLMILRS CQNFLRENCE 

P,M, will discuss wages with Premiers 22,1:8 
Housing finance future bleak Fraser 20,2:1 
Premiers to discuss help for housing 23-2:1 
Premiers attack grants report 3.6:4 
Canberra controls interest rates 25.6:1 
Fraser and Wran in loans row 25-6:1 
Treasurer warns firm policies must persist 
25,6:8 
Canberra bans leveraged leasing 25,6:8 
Petrol tax looms as Wran 'cheated' 26,6:1 
Politics, not e(iuality, has decided money 
allocation 26,6:4 
Premiers should resign: Eraser 28,6:1 
Political fallout (Leader) 28,6:2 
Naive Victorians (Leader) 29.6:2 
Vic given special funds says P.M, 29.6:4 
A mix of politics and grants 2.7:2 

PRESS AND JaHNALISM 

Privacy movement could affect public interest 
24-2:5 
Battlefront news (Leader) 20-3:2 
Journalist fined over drug scarce 31.3:1 
£mmy for Sydney man (Bill Bemister) 14-4:7 
Fairfax will join Press coaicil 10-7: 9 
Qld pres-o buys I25J holding of H-W.T. from John 
Fairfax 28.7:22 
Jackson, Vinson case in co'art 30.7:5 
Name supression concerns press body 10.8:5 
A new umpire for the press (Geoffrey Sa-wyer) 
23.8:2 
New A.J.A. president elected (Tom Barrass) 
20.9:8 
Premier to Present joiamalist awards 23.9:7 
And now for the good news (Leader) 2.10:2 
Herald reporter wins news story award (Paul 
Ramadge) 1,11 :4 
Ian Chappell sues newspapers 2.11:6 
Journalist seek end to political blackout 2,11:11 
Sydney T.V. reporter wins award (Kerry O'Brien) 
5-11:5 
Language cited in Chappell case 5-11*5 
Plans to expand Walkley awards 6.11:9 

PRESS AND JOURNALISM - STRIKES AND DISKITES 

Weekly goes monthly (Womens Weekly) 13-11:3 
Judiciarj eroding press freedom 6.12:3 
Age reporter wins journalist award 15.12:4 

Journalists strike 25.2:4 
Saturday's Herald 3.5:1 
Newspaper strike (Australian) 15.9:32 
A.J.A. ends strike 21.9:3 
Journalists pay row near end 29.9:16 

PRISONS 

Vinson calls Jackson attack cowardly 2.7:3 
Parklea jail a $35m punt with time on its side 
8.7:8 
Asbault counts against Penning are drop\ed 
10.7:5 
Corrective services watcadog to meet 14.7:3 
Comment on Harry M not allowed 2.8:5 
Staff worri' marks opening of jail 7.8:4 
Jails pay bill defended (Overtime) 9.8:5 
Minister firm on jail securitj' 27.8:5 
Slamming the bars shut on reform (Feature) 
28.8:7 
Politics for prisons (Feature) 30.8:8 
Cessnock prisoner shot in the leg 31.8:6 
Jail on fire after walkout 31.8:9 
Maitland segregated jail plan dropped 1.9:1 
The high cost of jail overtime (Leader) 2.9:2 
Prison officers deny racket over sickles 2.9:3 
Lethal weapons discovered in jail search 3.9:3 
Bullets found in jail trigger escape fears 4.9*9 
Doubt on razor wire 7-9*1 
Industrial trouble in prisons averted 7-9*5 
Cessnock to get 27O tougher inmates 9-9*3 
Cessnock jail move backward step 10.9:4 
Surprise visit to jails 20.9:5 
Moves from Maitland jail begin 21.9:8 
Jail decision defended 22.9:5 
Order to halt R.S.W. prison changes 23.9*3 
Conference ordered on jail management 24.9:6 
Murderer a free man after 34 years (James Murray) 
30,9:1 
Cessnock Jail escapee recaptured after highway 
car chase 2.10:1 
8-hour shifts retained at jail 23.10:4 
Think pink and relax (Colours) 25-1C:2 
Newcastle gets jail substitute scherae 26.10:5 
Escapee walked 50km 28.10:3 
Mother opposes killers appeal (Diana Sievers) 
8.11:3 
Sievers case review in weeks 9-11:7 
Maitland inmates deny sexual assault charge 
11.11:7 
Official to see sex trial transcript (Maitland 
Jail) 13.11:1 
Prisoner snatched from surgery 13-11:9 
Prisoner sent to wrong place 16.11:1 
The jail assault (Leader) 17.11:2 
Five charged over prison death (Stephen Shipley) 
23.11:6 
Hunger strike inmate in hospital 26.11:5 
Warning shot turns tide in escape bid 29.11:1 
Inmates on move to have special escorts 3-12:4 
Overdose of heroin blamed for escape 8.12:4 
Another hea-vy for Maitland jail 9.12:4 
Jail inmates sentenced for indecent assault 
15.12:1 
Maitland jail abomination (Leader) 17.12:2 
Longest-term Qld prisoner freed (Derwent Arkinstall) 
17.12:6 
Drugs, alcohol, weapons in jails 22.12:4 
Prisoners likely death was common knowledge 
22.12:24 

PRIVACY 

Privacy program suspended 9.2:5 

PUBLIC SERVICE, FEDERAL 

Government's gains best in West: lynch 13.1:32 
Public Service told to save money 27.1:3 
Social Security to avoid new cuts 28.1:3 
Public Service unions launch pay pubh 28.1:7 
Move to lift F.S. morale 11.3:6 
Ban on F.S. overtime scrapped 31.3:5 
Ministers woo their public ser-vnats to boost 
morale 4.5:11 
1% increase accepted 11.8:3 
Pull bench reserves decision in public service 
pay case 17.8:4 
Public Servants to condemn cuts 30.8:1 
P.S, leaders angry over pay decision 18.9:5 
Major P.S. changes proposedby A.L.P. 18.9:7 
P.M. orders crackdown on Public Service 22.9:3 
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PUBLIC SERVICE, FEDERAL (Con't) 

Bench rejects exclusive pay deal 6.10:15 
Public services feel tae pinch (Leader) 19.10:2 
Part-time P.S. work plan for Cabinet 19.10:3 
W.A. man to fight dismissal from P.S. 26.10:3 
Pay freeze plan to create jobs 11.11:3 
Pay cuts option for Public Service 15-11:3 
Lift your heads P.S. men told 23.12:11 

PUBLIC SERVICL, STATE 

Wran hits at costs as State staff levels frozen 
18.2:1 
Commission order or P.S.A. bans 12.3:7 
Publio Service 18.3:4 
Ambulance strike looms in Hunter 8.4:5 
Pay rises awarded to public servants 8.4:7 
Public servant accuses peers of racism 22.5:1 
Promotion for public servants 22,5:2 
Merit versus seniority for pclicemen and teachers 
22.5:2 
Wran slices $47m off State services 8.6:1 
Poor beinij disadvantaged by State spending 
program 9-6:13 
38-hour week nearer for P.S. 17.6:5 
Major changes adopted for State 13-7:6 
A bureaucratic study with a potent punch 21.7:2 
Putting the brakes on the Public Service 22.7:2 
Public Service examined (Leader) 23.7:2 
Public Service jobs to go west 24-7:8 
Moving services to the people (Leader) 26.7:2 
Tech course changes urged to cut costs 28.7:1 
Pruning the tall poppies (Leader) 2.8:2 
Public servants to lose big rise 11.8:3 
Public Service heads to explain overspending 
1-9:3 
Top public servants get 1C^ pay rises 12.10:5 
P.S. group to study super scheme 18.10:1 
Public services feel the pinch (Leader) 19-10:2 
Part-time P.S. work plan for cabinet 19-10:3 
Guilty P.S. face naming in report 12.11:3 
The overtime scandal (Leader) 27.12:2 

PUBLIC SERVICE - STRIKES AND DISPUTES 

Registrj strike 5-3:5 
No driving tests 6.3:9 
Strike hits court sessions 10.3:12 
Union cuts off health cash 11.3:1 
Strike hits courts for second day 11.3:4 
Bans hit car sales 3.4:4 
Strike will restrict hospitals, ambulances 
10.6:4 
Strikers plan to intensify industrial action 
11.6:4 
Early tax refund hopes hinge on talks 3.8:7 
Tax bans likely to be lifted today 5.8:14 
Cleaners reject stand-downs 6.11:4 
Newcastle cleaning bans spread 18.11:4 
Actioi on cleaners' wages 19-11:5 
Lavatory health risks to be checked by union 
20.11:3 
Portable lavatories 'unnecessary' 23.11:5 
Cleaners put bans on more schools 24.11:5 
Cleaning bans stay on school facilities 25-11:4 
Students beat cleaning ban 26.11:3 
Cleaners lift lavatory bans 27.11:10 
Truce in cleaning dispute (Leader) 29.11:2 

QUEENSL/VTD 

Walking throu^ our heritage (Travel) 29.6:9 
Qld read^ to take on strikers 17.8:5 
Exploring Qld's far north coast 4.9:7 
Political play for schools banned (The state 
we're in) 29.9:7 
Boy shot taking shortcut on farm 20.10:4 
Cholera in Qld water 11.11:5 
Support for North Qld marine centre 1.12:8 
Dispute threat to Weipa mine 9-12:4 
Six police named in drug case 15.12:37 
A shadow over the Sunshine Coast 31.12:2 

QUEEHSLAIH) - CRIME 

Perkins faces Qld jail threat 3.2:14 
2 hunted after boy slain 6.5:1 
Infiltration by Mafia threat to casinos 17.5:3 
Shot man planned to slay campers 26.5:9 
Spitting in the face of justice 3.6:2 
Aborigine to surrender to court 8.6:9 
Job's aged get special laws 9-6:2 
Aboriginal leader free for 14 days 9*6:14 

QUEENSL\ND - CRIME (Con't) 

Case for pardon (Lei.der) 26.6:2 
Woman, 60, grapples with robber 18.8:7 
22 arrested during Brisbane protest l6.9:4 
Five in Qld courts over alleged theft attempt 
23-9:6 
Qld auto squad uncovers racket 25-9:1 
Spitting blacks term reduced 25-9:4 
114 remanded on Games counts 6.10:7 
Police to be charged over dru.gs 22,12:4 
Police widen hunt for gunmen 31-12:7 

QUEENSLAllD - POLITICS 

Two Qld council leaders diunped 30.3:8 
Minister using State office to sell horse 17.4:9 
Case;y accepted $30,000 7.5:5 
I've nothing to hide on lobby gifts: Casey 
8.5:3 
Challenge to Casey still simmering 9-6:28 
Qld angling ministers are still not off the hook 
19-7*3 
Minister read^ for Bjelke's shoes 22-7:12 
Bjelke loses register vote 24-7:3 
Unions may push Bjelke to polls 19-8:6 
$1-9m profit confirmed on land deal 2-12:4 
Fallen ministers blame N-P- chief 4-12:9 
$700,000 spent to slake Qld M-P-s thirst 6.12:5 
Two new ministers and a reshuffle for Qld 
7.12:11 
Qld premier hints that Gunn may succeed him 
22,12:6 
Council sacking last option 27-12:5 

RADIO 

Radio medical advice 21.1:6 
New P.M. stations 15.2:5 
Short-change bj the A.B.C. (Leader) 26.2:2 
A few tears for the silenced voice 26.2:3 
Radio returns as a major force 10.4:5 
Barton to leave Radio 2K0 30,4:1 
N.T. rc..dio ban to be reconsidered 23,6:5 
Come a busking with 2NTIR-Fiy: 23,7 :EG 
A noisy weekend for 2NUR-FM 26,7:6 
2NC praised for mer.ting comirunity needs 
26.6:14 
2NX tops radio survey 4-9:3 

RAILWAYS 

X.P.T. bans endanger country program 13.1:32 
X.P.T. may be on Forth Coast run 29.1:6 
X.P.T. is coming at a price 3.2:1 
A one-way trip for the Ghan 6.2:5 
Country rail fare plan attacked 8,2:4 
X.P.T. fare scale defe-.ded 9.2:5 
B.H,P. .rail link suggested 10,2:24 
Tasks force checks on rail ser"/ice 12.2:1 
A friends dying wish met (Walter Marchant) 
15-2:1 
N-S.W. rail workers get rise 24.2:3 
Fares for the X,P,T. anno'onced 5,3:4 
World's best will replace the flyer 17-3:5 
Scene day-ret\im rail service begins 6,4:25 
High coart challenge likely on rail freight 8.4:7 
Putting trains on profitable rails 27.5:2 
X.P.T. begins Sydney service on Tuesday 27.5:5 
Nostalgia aboard the new Orient Express 28.5:2 
X.P.T: F.S.W. Rails white charger 29,5:7 
X.P.T, wins praise from passengers 31-5:5 
Hunter to get quieter tra.ins 11.6:3 
Rail unions say 500 jobs under threat 16.6:9 
Bid to alter lake rail link 5,'':6 
Toronto rail link s.hould be retained 8-7:5 
Call for more stops of X,P,T, 12,7:6 
Sydney rail fare up $2.6C return 19,7:3 
Rail repairs a source of woe 19.7:7 
Rail freight row end likely 6.8:4 
Train hits lavatory placed on tracks 11,8:10 
S,R,A. drops arrests for no ticket 2,9:7 
Railwi.y site homes plan 9,9:1 
S,R,A. threatenc- legal action over freight dispute 
15.9:26 
Racegoers jam train in rush for 3 seats 16.9:3 
Rail land will be used: Wran (Newcastle East) 
6.10:1 
A rail service that catered for all 16.10:4 
S.R.A. plans boost in coal services 20.10:16 
Trar.sport mates recall tales of yester-year 
21.10:3 
Body aims to save rail jobs 3.11:3 
Union predicts 10,000 jobs could go 9.11:4 
State rail cuts to hit Hunter 10.11:3 
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RAILWAYS (Con't) 

S.R.A. will go ahead with cost-cutting 12.11:6 
Major area stations will not close 12.11:6 
S.R.A. cuts spark row 13-11:4 
The railway cuts (Leader) 15-11:2 
Dining cars will stay on trains 16,11:3 
Delay over railway land critised 16.11:5 
A-R.U. agrees to staff cuts 17.11:9 
Rail tickets sales fall reflects job cuts, rural 
drought 19-11:3 
Steam trains to stay on coal service 23-11:8 
Rail unions stop freight traias 25-11:3 
Goninan wins $8lm order 27.11:9 
1st class to van for Flyer trippers 4-12:9 
Rail deficit is horrifying (Monday Comment) 
6.12:6 

RAILWAYS - ACCIDENTS AND WRECKS 

Train off rails (Adamsto-wn) 13,2:3 
Wheel likelj câ ise of rail crash (Sydney) 
20.3:3 
Danger in wheels of trains dismissed 22.3:4 
Man hurt in train crash 10.4:3 
X.P.T. hits car two die (Orange) 29-5:3 
Northern railway blocked 21.7:6 
X-P-T. car hit: 1 dead 15.10:5 
Inquiry into rail crash 1.12:17 

RAILWAYS - ELCXTRIPICATIQN 

Premier opens electric rail link (Wyong) 5-4:8 
Rail electrification (Leader) 6-4:2 
Rail link works hinge on funding 10.6:7 

RAPE AND SEXUAL ASSAULT 

Reduction in bail refused (Glen Ragan) 8.1:5 
Two men, youth for trial (Gregory Hancock, 
Stephen Bridge) 6.2:5 
Attack in lavatory (correction 19/2 .' (Ronald 
Taylor) 18.2:7 
Attack in lavatory (correction) 19-2:3 
Womar, 88, twice rape victim 22.2:1 
Guilty plea on threat, thefts (Coy R. Saunders) 
3.3:7 
Sexual assault at beach denied (Da-vld Coutts) 
10.3:7 
Murde-r 'only solution' to rape (Rape in marriage) 
10.3:7 
Jury clears mar' of assault (David Coutts) 
11o3*6 
Man offers $2000 to sex assa-ilt victim (Wayne 
lyne) 13-3:1 
$10,000 compensation order (Tony Esk) 13-3:4 
Fisherman on seven charges (Raymond Freeman) 
23-3:5 
Woman only a prostitute (Raymond Freeman) 
15-4:3 
Man denies attack (Wayne Nilsen) 20.4:5 
Bicycle rider sought after sex attacks 25-5:7 
Sexual, assault on elderly woman third in two 
weeks 26.6:9 
Remand on sex drug charges (Steven Ricketts) 
29-6:5 
Septe.mber trials over sex charge (Paul Kiem) 
28-7:5 
Life prison sentence too short for rapist 
6.8:3 
Doctor gets $1000 bond for assault (Peter Hutley) 
14.8:6 
Weekend jail term on assault count (Roy Jennings) 
17.8:6 
Rape crisis centre telephones cut off 10.9:6 
Three men plead guilty to sex attacks on girl 
(King, Curry 4 Taylor) 14-9:4 
Man 20 faces 3 years jail 18.9:11 
Man acquitted of sex assault count 22,9:4 
Man admits in court to girl sex charges 25-9:9 
Jail terms over Woy Woy sex offences 29-9:7 
Woman abducted at knifepoint 30.9:5 
Two jailed over attacks on elderly woman (Ricketts 
Eagleton) 1.10:5 
Sexual assault appeal for high court (Wayne lyne) 
9.10:3 
5-year jail term set 14.10:11 
8-year term for armed rape (George Stashins'sy) 
19-10:7 
Taree woman tricked, sexually assaulted 30,10:10 
Assault hearing date set (James, Simpson) 
4-11:10 

RAPE AND SEXUAL ASSAULT (Con't) 

Court acquits mar of Belmont sex charge (Stephen 
Morrow) 9,11:7 
Assaii l t followed b r e a d - i n (Anthony Kennedy "I 
10,11:8 
Woman raped in I977 awarded $10,000 (Wayne 
Maizey) 10,11:26 
Attack in Wallsend drive alleged (Paul Kiem) 
11.11:3 
Maitland inmates deny sexual assault charge 
11.11:7 
Man found guilty of sex charge (P,aul Kiem) 
12.11:6 
Prisoners plead not guilty to sex count 12.11:8 
Prisoner sent to wrong place (Maitland jail ra-oe) 
16.11:1 
Intercoiirse without consent charge denied 
16.11:8 
Two guilty of beach sex charges (Greg Hancock) 
17-11:9 
Sex assault alleged on way to buy drugs (Glen 
Ragan) 17-11:10 
10 years jail over sexual outrages (Glen Ragan) 
18.11:4 
Four-year sentences in sex case (Hancock, Bridge) 
18.11:7 
$10,000 to girl for sexual assault 19.11:5 
Man 30, for trial on three sexual offences 
(Stephen Bagnall) 2,12:6 
11 years jail for Aberdeen man (Anthony Kennedy) 
4-12:4 
$10,000 for woman who gave birth after rape 
8.12:5 
Ride in lift led to sexual assault (Sydney) 

17,12:4 

REAL ESTATE 

$250,000 paid for unbuilt unit 12.1:3 
Hooker opens six new homes at Belmont 16,1:21 
Industrial lots to be released 23.1:23 
Bids for townhouses site fail (Belmont South) 
1.2:1 
Residents seek to buy mine company l-and (Catherine 
Hill Bay) 3,2:3 
Funds lack brakes home prices 8.2:1 
Industrial site brings $285,000 sales low 
15-2:1 
Coles building passed in 20.2:21 
Sharp rise in H.V. home values 6.3:1 
What is your home worth? 6.3:7 
Real Estate president retires 6.3:23 
Rothbury site remains unsold 8.3:1 
Housing gloom not too severe: R.E.I. 13.3:21 
Three blocks sell for $100,000 15.3:1 
Auctioneer cheered 22.3:1 
Lake home bids fail 29-3:1 
Terraces a good buy, says agent 3-4:23 
Newcastle land prices up 24^ 6-4:3 
Maitlan.d house fails to sell 6-4:11 
Higlier - priced house blocks demand firm 10.4; 19 
Home passed in after $3-5 million bid fails 
16-4:5 
Record $5.25m paid for home 19-4:3 
Building blocks for sale in land-hungry Upper 
Hunter 21.4:9 
New land valuations spark Merewether protest 
(Lloyd St) 24-4:1 
Interest rates dampen land sale 26-4*1 
Historic home fails to sell (Hollydene) 3-5:3 
$540,000 for lar.d at Fingal Bay 4-5:3 
120 homes in $7m deal (Green Hills) 11.5:1 
19 Branxton lots fail to sell at auction 17.5:5 
Demand drops for Valley land 20.5:1 
Optimism in gloom 22.5:23 
New finance plan introduced 22.5:23 
Waterfront property passed in at $370,000 
(Valentine) 31.5:3 
Inner-city land values rise dramatically 3-6:5 
2 coimcil lots sold at Stroud 7-6:5 
58 homes offered for sale 12.6:23 
Auctions are the answer: Agency 14-6:5 
Council seeks 1977 land freeze 17-6:3 
Residential market at its best for investors 
19.6:21 
No sale at auctions 21,6:3 
Lake house fails to reach $135,000 (Brightwaters) 
23.6:1 
Reserve price not met 5-7:3 
New Lambton land sale 10.7^3 
$210,000 paid for King St offices 12.7:1 
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REAL ESTATE (Con ' t ) 

Lake property fetches record price 13-7:3 
Valuer tells of land market forces 15-7:11 
Fine city site fails to sell at auction 16.7:3 
Eight lots sold from new estate 19-7:3 
Household budgets are under siege 24-7:2 
Terrace houses fail to reach reserves 26.7:4 
Singleton releasing IO7 home blocks 28.7:8 
New release at Elermore housing subdivision 
31-7:23 
Auction results offer sellers encouragement 
3.8:7 
Shortage of de.eloped land in Valley report 7-8:23 
Brick house brings $116,000 9.8:3 
Dutch auction plan for city units 11.8:1 
Landcom and council clash over estate 14.8:23 
Schoolhouse sale the only bright light at auctions 
16,8:3 
Wyee laiid offers floods and quarry 18.8:3 
Jaycees plar. lecture series 21.8:21 
Properties fail to reach reserves 23.8:3 
$11m estate plarjied for Lake 26.8:8 
R.a.I. supports valuations change 28.8:23 
Singleton tovmhouse lo-ts fail to sell 31.8:7 
Two register for homes 4.9:23 
Councils lard sale now in doubt 8.9:8 
Land sold despite unfinished work 11.9:23 
High court rules on finance clause 18,9:3 
Demarid rises for existing houses 18.9:23 
Colin Chapman to speak at congress 18.9:23 
Westlakes attracts the buyers 2.10:21 
New head chosen for agents group 9-10:21 
Motel site passed in (Belmont North) 11.10:1 
Units hit bottom price 11.10:3 
Brighter days ahead for real estate industry 
12.10:3 
Shortland Council buys shop arcade for $1.5m 
19-10:1 
H.V. land a feast after fanlne 20.10:13 
Business block sold for $3-75m 23-10:9 
Hill house expected to set record 23-10:23 
Multilist a success 30.10:27 
Tyrrell units will test market 6,11:25 
New system of property sales launched in Newcastle 
19-11:7 
But bids fall short of reserve price 20.11:3 
Workshop on auctions for city 20.11:25 
Woodlands auction date set 27.11:23 
Trees foi- village 27.11:23 
Merewether blocks put up for auction 4-12:23 
Ambassador home display for final time 4-12:23 
Five blocks fetch $217,000 6.12:1 
Soft terms on 21 Metford lots 7.12:3 
Units for lease 18.12:23 

RECREATl 01'^ 

learning to live with leis-ure 10.4:11 
Creativity in conversion 29.5:23 
Ice skating rink may reopen (Wharf Road) 23-9:6 

RED CROSS 

Red Cross calls for $50,000 12.3:8 
Doorknock a great success 22.3:5 
Red Cross embarrasted 27.4:13 
Newcastle move part of decentralisation policy 
2.5:6 

REFUGEES 

S African draft dodgers taken as refugees 8.1:5 
Polish refugees have a tale to tell 20.1:17 
Refugees well received 15.3:4 
Refugee rules tightened 17-3:26 
20C0 Poles set for Australian shift 1.4:1 

RELIGIOUS SLCTS AND CULTS 

Controversj; over book on descendants of Jesus 
(The holy blood and the holy grail) 23-1:5 
Religious sect seeks inquiry (Anar.da Marga) 
3.5:13 
Krishna hopes for city temple (Hare Krishna) 
2.7:3 
Shining a light on the Moon cult 10.7:2 
Church has problem with credibility (Michael 

Treacy, Mocnies) 28.8:34 

REl'̂ 'TS, HOUSING 

Rents maj' rise lOC^ 2.1:23 
Housing seminar at city hall 29-5:23 
Housing money diverted 1.6:5 
When your home is not your house 5-6:7 

RENTS, HOUSING (Con't) 

Tenancy laws need reform 7-6:4 
Group presses for changes to lease document 
3,7*23 
Family seeks roof of its own 30.7:6 
City rents up 100^ in 2-| years 7.8:3 
Tenancy guide for migrants 7-8:23 
Shorter leases disadvantage tenants 21.8:21 
Bond problems eliminated 18.9*23 
Concern over rent control 30.10:27 

RESTAURANTS 

Unusual restaurant plan for Swansea (Swansea 
Heads) 16.2:4 
Italian name, French cuisine (Danilo's) 22.2:8 
New french cuisine provides a fresh saucy change 
1-3:17 
Original taste of Malaysia 8.3:14 
Elegant French cooking in a casual setting 
22.3:12 
A new era begins at the Great Northern Hotel 
29.3:10 
A sister for Lake venue (lychee Inn) 5-4:15 
Old home for provincial food (Loxton House) 
12.4:12 
Dining with history (Harden & Ribee Saddlery) 
19-4:8 
Logs on the fire (Grand Gourmet) 26.4:6 
Filling lunches for hungry workers (Red Bull) 
3.5*11 
It's last drinks for thirsty travellers (Travellers 
Hotel) 6.5:5 
Dining in an oasis at the Junction (Rickshaw Inn) 
10.5:12 
Flavour and value at city carvery (Empress Carvery) 
17-5:11 
Ingredients for a memorable evening (A-'/ocado 
Bowl) 24,5*10 
Phoenix offers top quality and value 31-5*12 
Restaurant plan for Lake parks 3-6:1 
Some new Chinese dishes for Newcastle (Lucky Inn) 
7-6:12 
Character preserved in Maitland inn's rebirth 
(George and Dragon) 14-6:10 
Fresh talents at Winstons 21.6:14 
Krishna hopes for city temple (Hare Krishna: 
Gopal Restaurant) 2.7:3 
Variety to suit a wilde clientele (Sea Witch) 
5-7:10 
Changes in 30 years of dining out 21.7:21 
Family atmosphere blended with good Italian 
cooking (Arrivederci) 26.7:10 
The fresh flavour of the Spice Islands 2.8:11 
Restaurant plan for Swansea refused 3-8:7 
Stable has the appeal of rural Switzerland 
9-8:9 
Seafood served in style and at a sensible price 
(Seafood E-press) 16.8:10 
Fire damage can't stop the Istana 23.8:10 
Ambassador closes tonight 26.8:1 
A growing taste foi- Malaysia 30.8:10 
Fresh simple seafood (Villa Franca) 6.9*12 
A bonzer spot for Waltzing Matilda (Billabong 
RePtE.ar.;.nt) 13.9*12 
Chinese dishes hidden in a Western Style 18.9:2 
Old friends welcome the Fosters (Marquis Of 
Lome) 20.9:14 
Yum Cha is a new style of Chinese cooking 
(Moonlight Palace) 27.9:11 
A change foi- Dimitris 4.10:8 
Blue Max caters for all tastes 11.10:12 
Chef was born in a kitchen (Renay Restaurant) 
18.10:12 
Cup specials 25.10:10 
Cuisine thats really caught on (You and l) 
1.11:16 
Where opera comes free (Giuseppe) 8.11:14 
Earth Kitchen a chance to dine outdoors 15,11:12 
Style at the Skiffy: Master chef's touch 
(Rudi Sauers) 22,11:12 
Fanny's more than just a restaurant 29-11:10 
Some new ideas at the Glacier 6.12:10 
Good food at good prices (Gritz) 13.12:10 
Father and son in partnership (Chuddleys) 
20.12:14 
Seafood is very special at Bruno's 27.12:6 

RETAIL TRADE 

November finish expected for centre (jewellstown) 
20.5:5 
$1-|m plan for Toronto shop 25.5:1 
Council rejects $2m shops plan for Cestnock 
27-5:3 
Cost killing the lay-by system (Lay-bys) 
12.6:3 
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RETAIL TRADE (Con't) 

Lay-by system -viable for small retailers 16.6:9 
Glendale study nears completion 19.6:3 
$5m Maitland centre was nearly abandoned 22.6:7 
A.M.P. locks at its Hunter assets 25.6:8 
Glendale E.I.S. for display 8.7:6 
No dates set for Newcastles computer scanner 
checkouts 15-7:8 
Glendale project coalmines clash 20.7:4 
Lack of car parking could choke town (RajTnond 
Terrace) 12-8:7 
Pricing system suffers setback 9-9:9 
Glendale project figures 20^ out 10.9:4 
Plan to double shops (Cardiff) 15.9:5 
New supermarkets to create 220 jobs 16.9:4 
A salami sniffer takes a tour through the delis 
22-9:19 
Muswellbrook house-wife w i l l open $6.4m cen t r e 
tomorrow 27 .9 :9 
Newcastle serious retail threat to C.B.D. 7.10:4 
Charlestown Coles site sold 15.10:3 
A shopping centre at the crossroads 18.10:2 
Franklins tipped to expand in north 21.10:1 
Union rejects shop hours extension 26.10:4. 
Buying made easy by computers 28.10:7 
A questionable shopping law (Leader) 2.11:2 
Unionists split with retailers 2,11:3 
$5m Belmont North shopping centre opens on 
Wednesday (jewellstown) 11,11:6 
Hooker joins Dalgety in $25m project (Glendale) 
16.11:1 
Retailers threaten to open on Saturdays 19.11:4 
Glendale shop study biased 19,11:5 
$25m shop plan wins supjort (Glendale) 23.11:1 
New business venues for north 23.11:5 
Planners have reservations over $25m Glendale 
centre 24.11:1 
Battle over weekerd trading goes on as stores 
defj union 29.11:1 
Glendale project goes on 30.11:3 
No fiiTO decision on shopping 1.12:17 
Extra Saturday afternoon shopping (Leader) 
8.12:2 
No Saturday afternoon trading 8.12:8 
Stores crowded as Christmas nears 21.12: 3 
Good response to late night shopping 23.12:3 
Newcastle's Christmas retail sales set record 
27.12:1 
Myer plarning big changes 27.12:7 
Sales boom tipped in retail stores 28.12:1 
Kitchen showroom opens (Ambassadoe Homes) 28.12:3 

RETAIL TRADE - STRIKES AID DISPUTES 

Dispute threat to fuel supply 13.2:4 
Wrari attacks anarchy by unions 15.2:1 
Strike threatens petrol supplies 16.2:1 
Timely warning for some unions (Leader) 16.2:2 
Fuel stocks drying up 17.2:1 
Newcastle's petrol stations dry by tomorrow 
18.2:1 
Storemen keep Newcastle on rack 19.2:1 
Fuel, food supplies short 20.2:3 
Petrol, food back on sale again 22.2:3 
Hunter S-P.U. votes to end strike 23.2:3 
David Jones struggles to keep up food stocks 
24-2:3 
S Coast workers victims of union deceit 27.2:3 
Petrol flow at risk 3.3:3 
Shoppers siirprised as dispute shuts stores 23.4:1 
Shop workers to stay out until Tuesday 24.4:1 
No winner in shops dispute (Leader) 24.4:2 
Shop pickets out in force again today 26.4:1 
Shop strikers return to work 28.4:9 
Irresponsible strike cost D.J.s $400,000 28,5:1 

RETURNED SERVICEMENS ORGANISATION 

Regions R.S.L, has no numbers problem 25-1:3 
IiX-digger awaits eviction by R.S.L, (Spencer 
Richards) 24-2:1 
R.S.L. defends move to demolish ttore 25.2:12 
Fewer Rats at celebration 12.4:4 i 
Chaplain defends Anzac rite 19.4:3 
No Anzac role for homosexuals 23.4:16 
Modem campaigners plans upset Diggers 24.4:10 
Record roll up in the Hunter 26.4:3 
Parades attract crowds cheers 26.4:3 
R.S.L.'head in Nords Wharf row 16.6:7 
Hunt for old honour rolls 21.6:4 
R.S.L. head attacks migration policy 8.7:8 
Maitland R.S.L. plans new headquarters 22.7»5 

RETURNED SERVICEJtENS ORGANISATION (Con't) 

Help for war veterans 31.6:6 
Governor-general warns R.S.L. 14.9:9 
Fence raises anger in Lake residents 16.9:5 
Insufficient care for war veterans exposed to 
defoliants: report 27.10:13 
R.S.L, gives invalid marching orders (Gary 
Hooper) 30,10:1 
Apology issued to invalid (Gary Hooper) 3,11:3 
Old soldiers home agair 8.11:11 
Younger men step in for Legacy 9,11:7 
Newcastle honours its fallen 12.11:5 
Naming of square recalls Changi 20,12:4 

RIVERS AND CRJKS 

Hunter River quality subject of inspection 
6.7:7 
Bans go on as Hunter fails 12.11:3 

ROAD HAULAGE 

Pollution worry prompts meeting 19.1*5 
No solution to lake truck route row 4,2:4 
70 residents protest over traffic noise 20,2:1 
Bridge of sighs gets first aid (Shepherds Creek) 
23.2:15 
Dri-ving job an uphill battle (Gail Simpson) 
19.5*1 
Transport drivers mostly employed 2.6:21 
Hunter road and rail systems are complementary: 
R.T.A. 24,6:12 
Truck drivers blocliade threat over diesel tax 
3-7*1 
Fuel tex doubles haulage rates 3-7:9 
Truck drivers to see Wran 7.7:5 
Truck campaign brings result 10.7:36 
Truck line up in city against tax 19-7:6 
Newcastle truck ban 22-7:1 
T.W.U. truck ban over fuel taxes spreads State
wide 23.7*3 
Police petrol under drivers threat 26.7:3 
State must Hold firm this time (Leader) 27.7:2 
Unionists breaking bans on petrol 30.7:1 
Unionists critical of T.W.U. campaign 31-7*1 
E\iel supply for buses in balance 3.8:1 
T.W.U. to ease Newcastle fuel enibargo 10.8:1 
1000 trucks in protest rally 11.8:1 
Trucks line highway in fuel taux protest 12.8:5 
Police break up Hexham truck blockade but others 
continue 13.8:5 
Road chaos as t^cks cut lanes 14-8:1 
Blockaders on a wrong track (Leader) 14-8:2 
Police siDash blockaders 16.8:1 
Truck drivers call unofficial strike 17.8:1 
Newcastle truck off the road 19-8:1 
Jobs threatened as trucks stop 20.8:1 
Hundreds of jobs in danger 21.8:1 
Truck strike is backfiring (Leader) 21.8:2 
T.W.U. strike hits morning milk 23-8:1 
Truckles end fuel tax strike 24-8:7 
Bans put further pressure on fuel 27-8:1 

ROAD SAFLTY 

N.R.M.A, urges work on 12 intersections 24-4:3 
New old parking rules 6.5*3 
Groups seek safer King St 'crossing 12.5:5 
A motorcyclist's guide to staying alive 14-5*2 
Rescue squad will give lectures 19-5*13 
Many lake roads fit for rallies 15-7*6 
Road safety campaign continues 19-7*6 
M.P.s look at six road toll options 28.7*7 
Award to promote Hionter road safety (Good driver 
award) 30-9:4 
Three safe drivers in first awards heat (Barry 
Northfield, Anne Kû '-lties, Ken Bell) 6.10:6 
House-wife joins award -winners 7-10:7 
Woman only one worthy of driver nominati on 
8.10:10 
Almost perfect driving record for candidate 
(Henry Pascoe) 12.10:11 
Three good drivers to vie for award 13-10:10 
Three women the pick of yesterdays drivers 
14.10:5 
Two picked in weekly good driver award 15.10:6 
Dri-ving prize to Lake man (Peter Wilcock) 
16.10:4 
Award fo r improved d r i v e r (Robert Y a m a l l ) 
23.10:10 
A day for women drivers 26.10:6 
Judges surprise safe motoricts 27.10:9 
Careful drivers not easy to find 28.10:7 
Visiting motorists earn driving judges praise 
29.10:5 
2 drivers s e t example 2 .11:4 
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ROAD SAFETY (Con't) 

Three drivers win commendations 3.11:10 
Judges find three safe drivers 5.11*5 
Singletcr drivers award 6..11:9 
3 motorists win award praise 11.11:7 
Sailor safe on the road 12,11:7 
Dangerous road worries parents 16.11:6 
Crosses reflect roads grim toll of lives 
17-11:3 

ROADS AND HIGHWAYS 

Residents oppose closure plan 21.1:5 
Warning over funds foi- higiiwâ  work £-2:5 
Maitlar.d bypass decision soon 10-2:7 
Part of Ordnance St closed for car—park 
construction l8.2:7 
Roads funds directed by Hunt 19,2:14 
Complaint received over car park plea 19.2:14 
Interest in new traffic control system 
(Roundabouts) 22.2:3 
Delays on hiĝ -way attacked (Maitland) 24.2:4 
Group wants halt to car park work 12.3:6 
Assurance given on highway 7.4:7 
A touch of green (Leader) 20-4:2 
N,R.M.A. urges work on 12 intersections 24.4:3 
Road work re-routes Maitland traffic 27,4:13 
Threat to road funds 10.5:3 
Fi-eeway may open in 1983- Delay in section to 
Wallsend: Whela;-i 14,5:3 
The freeway moves a little closer 17.5:2 
$3m bonus for freeway to city, l8.5:5 
D.M.R. suggests route for new highway through 
Swar-sea 25.5:3 
Residents want road closed (Scenic Drive) 
31.5:1C 
Shires war.t road grants 2.6:30 
Freeway Tri.ll not be downgraded: Fife 5.6:3 
Many Lake roads fit for rallies 15.7*6 
By-pass has top state priority 16.7:1 
Whelan pledges funds for Lake roads 16,7:1 
Better public transport a priority 23-7*4 
$500m roads rip-off: A.L.P. 26.7:1 
Lake prepares road, bridge program 30.7:8 
Pacific it worst highway in state 5-8:4 
New freeway finished by 199I: K\ant 21.8:5 
Roads plan no help to freeiray 25-8:5 
btreet clos-ui-e proposal angers Dudley residents 
27-9*3 
National road link to cost $6000m over six years 
20.10:9 
Budget grants for national highways far below 
needs 23.10:3 
Objections to road vfill need answers 11.11:8 
Council signs a traffic stopper 2.12:1 
By-pasE property acquisitions to begin 8.12:7 
Residents reject link road proposals 8.12:9 
$2000m roads Bill passed by Senate 15.12:15 
Bad highway bend studied by D.M.R. 17.12: 4 
$13m grant for roads in ITorth 24.12:1 

ROBBERY 

$700 taken in theft 2.1:9 
Charges against man adjourned (David Johnson) 
12.1:11 
Tight security fcr Dennir.g hearing 26.1:4 
Denning planned to stip up judges 27.1:6 
Denning used crime for li-ving 28.1:6 
Teller identifies Denning as robber 29.1:4 
Man for trial over robbery 13-2:9 
Prisoner on robbery charge 6.3:3 
Gunman robs city shop of $530 (Dawn Maree Boutique) 
12.3:1 
Two acquitted on rob charges (Frank Simon) 
26.3:9 
Masked bandit robs society 21,4:1 
Police search for train bandit 23-4*16 
Pensioner loses life sa-vlngs to thieves (Ada 
Childs) 29,4:6 
Man committed 11 robberies in nine morl-̂ hs 4-6:14 
Junction bank robbed (Jenny McCarthy) 9.7:3 
Remand on armed robbery charge 10.7:4 
Three on run in bush after gun thefts 17,7:1 
Man hunt ends with 3 arrests 19-7:1 
Hold-up at pharmacy (Waratah) 21,7:3 
Waratah man remanded on 3 charges (David La-wrence) 
23.7:5 
Three face assault and robbery charges (McKay, 
Harris, O'Keefe) 27.7:3 
Robberies over drug d^al mistake (Marchant, 
Shanalian) 30.7:3 

ROBBERY (Con't) 

Man dropped two rifles in chase (Terence Hall) 

6.8:5 
Held-up clients not alone 19-8:1 
Robbery charge (Gregory Gluyas) 20,8:3 
Labourer sozzled on night of theft (Warren Peart) 
25.8:6 
Accused at home during robbery (Warren Peart) 
26.8:6 
Three years jail for $671 hold-up 31.8:5 
Hold-up was a tonic for shop's sale (Anthony 
De Fina) 1.9:1 
Five years jail for pharmacy robberj'' (David 
Lawrence) 3.9:3 
Four men in court on taxi robbery chareres 4.9:9 
Acquittal on rob assault counts 22,9:7 
Robber used stolen police uniform (Waratah) 
24.9:7 
Police link surburban bank robberies 25,9*1 
$1500 T.A.B. robbery 27.9*1 
Woman taxi driver hit with piping (Monley, Roberts, 
Mathews) 29.9:3 
Robbery for family zoo trip (Vance Fleming) 
6.10:1 
Five years jail for attack in taxi (Vance Fleming) 
7.10:5 
Woman fights off shop robber 8.10:1 
$8000 restaurant goods stolen (Happy Gardens) 
9.10:5 
Video shown at Dugan trial (Darcy Dugan) 19.10:3 
Dugan tells of insurance caper (Darcy Dugan) 
20.10:5 
Man charged over two hold-ups 20.10:5 
Armed raid on Belmont chemist (Charles Thomas) 
26.10:1 
Video thefts lead to better security 26.10:3 
Man tried to steal dmg from police (Doioglas 
Krause) 3.11:9 
Cessnock couple mystified by strange robbery 
(Ron Powell) 5-11*5 
Gunman raids Lake chemist (Ledlins) 15-11*1 
Elderly woman robbed at Swansea 16.11:6 
Bandit grabs $6000 20.11:1 
Abductor sought for H.V. robbery 22,11:3 
Actors free lesson in drama (Tony Squires) 
22.1i:3 
Rothbury robber linked vji tii Waratah theft 
23.11:3 
Gunmen terrorise pair (Toronto Country Club) 
29.11:1 
No bail at hearing into $6000 theft 30,11:7 
Discharge after closed hearing (Boyd Kafer) 
3.12:3 
Robber shot at two men chasing him (Ullman 
Engineering) 4.12:1 
Plot to rob train shoot survivors 7.12:4 
Scissors held to shop assistants throat 9.12:8 
Four for sentence on rob wound charges 9.12:12 
Beast jailed for 11 years (Ronald Roberts) 
10.12:3 
Mayfield station in armed robbery (Anthony Barry) 
11.12:5 
Charge over $3000,000 theft (George Oakleigh) 
13,12:6 
Guilty plea to assault (David Sutton) 18.12:3 
2 charged as stolen police equipment recovered 
20.12:1 
Two held on siege robbery and arms theft charges 

21.12:5 

ROYAL NEWCASTLE HOSPITAL 

Health deficiencies outlined 2.1:4 
R.N.H. theatres substandard 6.1:1 
R.N.H. justified in over-runs 20.1:1 
Surgical services in doubt at R.N.H. report 
21.1:1 
SiLrgical decline (Leader) 22.1:2 
T.V. donated to R.N.H. blood separator unit 
26.1:5 
Confusion over R.N.H. budget figure 4.2:7 
Region's services face sweeping changes 10.2:2 
The hospitals shemozzle (Leader) 11.2:2 
Report proposes major changes in care 11.2:9 
A study full of surprise (Olsen Report) 13.2:2 
Budget cuts hit R.N.H. 20.2:1 
Staff lack limits kidney-unit work 1.4:1 
R.N.H, queries rents 23.4:1 
Hospital flats examined (Leader) 24.4:2 
Hospital flats sub standard 24.4:3 
R.N.H. surgery needs desperate 27,4:4 
R.N.H. car park to open Monday 7.5:4 
Hospital faces big flats bill 21.5:1 
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ROYAL NEWCASTLE HOSPITAL (Con't) 

Hospital check on job-rents deals 9.6:15 
R.N.H. raises flats rents 18.6:4 
No bed for patient with broken leg (John Bertram) 

22.-SO 
fatient moved to Ward after three days in R.N.H. 
(John Bertram) 23.6:8 
Hospital in the dark to stay in the blj.,ck 
16.7:1 
Hospital to drop home care service 16.7:5 
A special Royal baby for the Hunter 9.8:4 
New-look baby suite is born 16.8:4 
Brereton backs hospitals plan 30.8:1 
Gi-ving the R.N.H. a cheer squad (Leader) 23,10:2 
Fun s lift for big hospitals less for small 
4 , - : ? • 

R.>".H. helpers raise $18,000 8.11:4 
Bedr given to Newcastle renal ward 16.11:4 
R.IT.H. faces loss of more beds 19.11:1 
Hospital pea and thimble (Leader) 23.11:2 
Brereton hits R.N.H. on x-rays 2.12:1 
R.N.H. x-ray equipment is outdated, finicky 
unusable 3.12:9 
Eqiiipment at R.N.H. to be replaced 15.12:1 
Drug abuse ser-vlce for hospital 24.12:14 
Residents keep hospitals staff on the move 
30.12:5 

Childs cat destroyed at R.S.P.C.A. 9.3:1 
Council will investigate dog cough complaint 
23.6:31 
Wallsend animal clinic opened 16.8:4 
Steggles denies bid to sway R.S.P.C.A. 29.9:3 

R.S.P.C.A. reform bid gets place 18,10:3 

RUGBY Ll^GUE 

Wests gain second Walsh brother from magpies 
4.1:18 
Children at play (Leader) 20.1:2 
Ambrum quits club in surprise shift 29.1:16 
League price boosted 9.2:18 
$45,000 for new K,B. cup 17.2:19 
No appeal says banned player (Terry Standen) 
24.2:1 
Hanging judge missing from junior judiciary 
committee (Fan ell) 4.3:16 
Hewlett comes back at age 30 (Peter Hewlett) 
13.3:40 
Two before judiciary (Young, Gustard) 29.3:15 
Father calls for fairer junior R.L, hearings 
1.4:18 
Unsporting silence (Leader) 21.4:2 
No origin match despite loss 24.5*20 
Secretary in mystery resignation (Bob Roabards) 
7.6:24 
Finch ordered to apologise: fined $300 22.6:18 
N.R.L. seeks senior advice on Newtown proposal 
6.7:20 
Newcastle challenges Sydney stars 6.8:14 
Eels revel in slush to thrash Easts (Grand final) 
20.9:18 
Threat to live telecasts 24.9:16 
Eight-minute spree sinks Sea Eagles (Grand final) 
27.9:12 
League makes shock choice (Broadcasts) 19,10:19 
Stanton rejects Britains 'Dads Army' tag 
20.10:17 
Chairman Mo to step down (John Wilson) 23.10:1 
Maughan could face dilemma (Leigh Maughan) 
28.10:16 
Ne-wtown delay naming coach 9.11:13 
New era for rugby league 20.11:20 
Winney elected to top post (Jack Winney) 
30.11:18 
Sydney entry years away, asserts Winney (jack 
Winney) 4.12:33 
No rise in R.L. gate prices 21.12:24 

RUGBY UNION 

Shawn Oould among test team axings 1.1:20 
Wallabies conditioned for homecoming 12.1:33 
Jones takes over as union coach (Morgan Jones) 
16.2:18 
Templeton dropped as rugby coach (Bob Templeton) 
20.2:29 
Mowbray plans to guide Waratahs to semi-finals 
10.3:34 
Port Hunter survived rugged yeara befor 50th 
birthday 27.3:23 
Forsythes comeback to representative rugby 
10.4:27 

RUGBY UNION (Con't) 

Policeman restores order (Geoff Hill) 19.4:13 
Bold N.Z. team still winning 26.4:13 
No action against official by rugby -union executive 
4o5:20 
N.R.U. suspends player for rest of the year 
11,5:18 
Hunter Valley will be tough 15.5:23 
oven year road to 100th game l£.5:29 

Rugby veteran recalled to Hamilton first grade 
22.5:30 
De Tozer dropped for Ardath cup 25.5:28 
Mayfield East and Waratahs in 3-all draw 7.6:30 
Five-match suspension for nagby forward 8.6:15 
N.R.U. threaten to pull out of country week 16.6:1fi 
Referees ignoring offside rule coach complains 
29.6:29 
Union will look at player payments 23.7*30 
Citys rugby reputation on the line 31.7:28 
Considine shoulders task as Mayfield East coach 
14-8:19 
Union touch judges atrocious 17.8:29 
Tilse: a quiet ambition to play for Australia 
7.9:18 
R Union format change urged 17.12:20 

SAILING AND YAC:TI'G 

Perfection will beat Iain Murray: Rival 23.1:40 
Helsal II takes out yachting double 5o4:l8 
Sailors warned of troubled times for junior sport 
24-5:18 
Lake yacht scores in ocean classic 5-10:18 
Lake yacht favoured to win ocean classic 30.10:20 
Sydney-Hobart fleet entries reach 124 13.11:36 
Lake sailors, young crew keen to fire in the 
Hobart 23.12:3 
Mixed bag chases glory in Hobart ocean classic 
24.12:16 
Five boats disqualified in National title race 
27.12:18 
Late hitches forgotten as Condor leads 27.12:28 
Helsal II in race lead 28.12:20 
Helsal II snatches lead 28.12:29 
Rooklyn's Apollo leads race fleet 29-12:26 

SALVATION ARMY 

Opening of centre (Mount Button) 8,3:5 
$205,000 appeal target for North 26.5:14 
Blaok leather at work for the Red shield 28.6:4 
Salvos need a hand to lend a hand 3.7*9 
Bilce clubs help salvos raise $67,000 5.7:1 

SANDMINING 

No solution to Lake truck route row 4.2:4 
Sandbed mining approval sought 12.5*26 
Radiation tests sougnt 9-6:3 
Radioactive sand waste search begins in H.V. 
10,6:3 
Beach mine tailing danger 16.10:33 

SANDY HOLLOW RAILWAY 

Rail linlt laid to Sandy Hollow 8.2:5 
Railway's end in sight after 50 years 26,5:5 
Railway line is a joke no more 9.6:28 
Bubbly ending to a railway dream 31.7:1 
Maryvale-Ulan rail completion -vital 31.8:5 
New rail line carries its first ooal train 
14.9*4 
Old rail workers will see finished product 
15.10:15 
A railway with a colourful history 16,10:1 

SCIENCE 

Magnetic sense found 6.1:7 
A bigger, better, mutated apple 10.2:5 
Lack of gra-vity puzzles plants 7-4:2 
Scisr.tists track volcanic ash 28-7:4 
Russians boycott congress in W.A. 16.8:5 
A foolish barrier (Leader) 17.8:2 
Science exchaage branded as political 17.8:7 
3i-redes warn Fraser over science bans 18.8:7 
3 million year old jaw bone discovered 3-9*4 
500 attend science centre meeting 1-12:4 
|Cinister admits drop in research grants 15-12:8 
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SCOUTS AND GUIDES 

Scouts have celebration 22.2:3 
Top scout award to Newcastle leader (Ted Lewis) 
23.2:5 
New scout troops first meeting 1.3:6 
The services in force at reunion 9-8:11 
Scout wins highest award 2.9:5 
A nome to call their own 15.9:21 

SHARKS 

Shark in the swim 6.1:4 
Mates fail to save shark victim (Martin Ford) 
8.3:1 
Fishermen net 4m shark 27-5:3 
A 30 year l i nk with sharks a t an end (Paul 
G n m s e l l ) 27-7:6 

Sharks mar surf clubs 75 years 31.12:12 

SHIPI.UILDING 

2 dockyard vessels near completion 8.2:3 
Shipbuilding skills must not be lost 15.2:3 
Slipways land $3-5m tug order 5-5:12 
Assurance sought on ship repaii' 1.6:6 
$3m tug launched under floodlights 21.6:8 
Yard gains ships contract 27.8:1 
Tug business booming for Tomago shipyard 15,9:6 
Tug launched (Gabo) 11.10:7 
Keeping jobs could be problem 11.11:5 
Memory stirred by tug launch (Tom Tough) 22.11:4 
SHIPBUILDING - STRIKES AND DISPUTES 

Dockyard men strike over foreign contract 27-5:3 
Dockyard repairs dispjute worsens 28.5:3 
Carrington protest strike to end today 17.8:6 
Dockyard manning strike 17-11:9 

SHIPIING 

Painting marks maiden voyage 2.1:3 
Love found the way and a Samaritan (Geoff Fisher) 
11.1:1 
Living with the coal armada (Leader) 12.1:2 
Newcastle pilots earn $30,000 15.1:3 
Offshore service foiled by lack of interest 
19.1i5 
Threatened freight rate rise hiunbug 25.1:4 
, Ship queue talks deferred 28.14 
National register of ships begins 29-1:14 
I remember the S.S.G-wj-dir 13-2:8 
Morris wants port plaining body 19-2:1 
Incentives posed for ship trade 19,2:14 
Islayid workers battle alumina dust 23.2:1 
New bulk system to settle problem 24-2:6 
Exporters blame M-S,B, over coal hold-ups 9-3:1 
The bulk carrier Yaffa, a slow boat to Japan 
20,3:1 
Savage cost of port delays (Leader) 24-3:2 
Shoho queues 72 days 16.4:1 
Shippers unions form task force 30,4:6 
51 ships wait to load 5-5:3 
Jobs safe despite problems in port 8.5:9 
Strike-free week reduces port coal queue 11.5:4 
A week in the port (Leader) 12.5:2 
Ship queue slashed as loading booms 20,5*1 
Hope for waiting seamen 22.5:3 
Relief for sailors (Leader) 25.5:2 
Rise in work for seamen 25-5:11 
Fires reignite concern about -use of aluminium 
in warship construction 26.5:8 
Improving port efficiency (Leader) 8.6:2 
Coal-loading resumes but ban to stay 8.6:5 
Huge ship obeys its master voice 9-6:14 
B.H.P, carrier offered for sale (iron Hunter) 
25-6:5 
Singapore imions versus Australian seamen 29.6:2 
N.S.W. joins check on coal experts, grain handling 
30.6:4 
Singapore ship left Sydney illegally (Pacific 
Viking) 30.6:5 
Safety rules hold ship in port 2.7:1 
Supertankers galore at bargain prices 7.7:20 
Copters -will service shipping queue 10.7:1 
Package deal for shipping industry 30.7:7 
Australia's largest ship calls into Melbourne 
(Mobil Flinders) 5.8,4 
B.H.P. to mothball 2 ships 8.9:3 
End of the line for 60-miler 10.9:4 
Shipping trade in slump 13.9:12 
The men who bring the big ships in 29-9:2 
Further cuts planned in shipping fleet 8.10:4 

SHIPIING (Con't) 

Arunta's crew remembers 13.10:18 
B.H.P. ship given reprieve 23.10:5 
The new-breed coal ship 3.11:2 
Fo\arth try for new tug (W.J. Trotter) 8.11:3 
Deeper ports may be needed 16.11:5 
Nuclear warship bans altered 9.12:5 
Floating maritime school visits Newcastle 
14.12:7 

SHIPin^G - ACCIDENTS AND WRECKS 

Boy, 5, safe after ordeal 8.2:1 
Inspection of oil rig 2 months overdue 18.2:4 
35 dead after ship sinks (Ottawa) 18.2:5 
No help in grounding 2.3:5 
Radar was off as ship rail aground: Witness Anro 
Asia 3.3:20 
Ship's master looking at pretty lights 4.3:3 
Writer sinks Titanic myths l6.4:8 
Man, hit b; car, dies in hospital (Report of 
accident on Japanese carrier 'Aji Maru') 18.5:3 
Rougue wave swamps Eden trawler 22.6:1 
Memories of a shipwreck (Harry Bagwell, Leslie 
Harris) 10.7:7 
Historic trading ship sinks off W.A. 15.7*3 
Bungling caused ship to founder (Klaraborg) 
16,7:4 
Buried ship may hold 43 tonnes of gold (Historical) 
17.8:6 
Search continues today for lost Fijian seamen 
10.9:4 
Ships crash case begins (Bogong, Iron Comberland) 
28.9:3 
'Mary Rose' emerges from watery grave 12.10:1 
Container ship sinks trawler (Bongaree) 28.10:4 
German machineguns found off Tasmania (Historical) 
30,10:3 
Bronze age ship hull may be intact (Historical) 
1.11:3 
Famous ship may be raised (Endeavour) 16.11:4 

U.S. family weeks adrift 8.12:1 

SHIPPING - STRIKES AND DISPUTES 

Caltex oil plant output cut at Kurnell 1.1:8 
Diesel shor'oage averted 6.1:3 
Living with the coal armada (Leader) 12.1:2 
Coal ships banned from port 14.1:1 
Indefinite strike halts port 15.1:3 
Offshore service foiled by lack of interest 
19.1:3 
Tugboat row hits five ports 28.1:4 
Regular services for anchored ships 29.1:3 
Strike delays oil tankers 2.3:1 
Power and ports drain the funds (Leader) 16,3:2 
Time for joint approach on queue of ships outside 
port 16.3:5 
Ports dispute ends as tug men ret-urn 3.4:3 
Tug dispute (Leader) 29.4:2 
National tug crews bans, strikes halt ships 
29.4:3 
Strikes could lead to petrol drought 30,4:3 
Tugs work at weekend 3.5:8 
Waterside workers will strike over proposed visit 
by U.S. warship 13.7:13 
Loading to resiune 6.8:4 
Seamen stop work over future of Stockton ferry 
7.8:3 
Shippers concerned at port strikes 13.8:5 
Noimiea action keeps ship outside Newcastle 
20.10:5 
N.S.W. 1981 ship delays cost $80mill 22.10:4 
Union ban on carrier lifted (Nickel 1) 23.10:9 
Seamen strike over officer's pay cut 27.10:1 
Officer's transfer row triggers stand-downs 
28.10:3 
Wealthy strikers (Leader) 1.11:2 
Tug bans maintained 8.12:5 
End in sight to demarcation dispute over River 
Boyne 14.12:4 
River Boyne on way to Weipa 15.12:5 
SHCKTLAKD COUNTY COUNCIL 

Power cuts massive threat to S.C.C. budget 22.1:1 
Power rise to hit small offices 25.1:5 
S.C.C. announces foirr blackout zonings 30.1:1 
Power bills shock teacher (Mrs E. Lambert) 
16.2:1 
Power charges veil of secrecy 17-2:5 
S.C.C. derlict in its duty; Face 20.2:4 
Power too expensive, say local bakers, pastrycooks 
24.2:4 
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SHORTLAND COUNTY COUNCIL (Con't) 

S.C-C- faces $1.3m shortfall in funds 5.3:1 
Introduction of S.C-C. electricity tariff 
shedule disastrous 15-3:7 
Electricity protest meeting warned about lights 
23-3:3 
An argument for the S.CC. standing charges 1.4:2 
Nesca firm on power standing charge 2.4:1 
S.C.C. men move for 37-hour week 9-4*4 
Cost query on Nesca staff 22.4:1 
$1.4m for shorter week 23-4*3 
Nesca may buy empty shop 5-5:3 
Electricity suppliers battle over charges 7.5:1 
R,N,H, board man penalised (John Alderson) 
4,6:1 
The voluntary helpers (Leader) 5-6:2 
Decision to disallow leave to stand 5-6:3 
Pre-school may have its po-wer cut off (Working 
Women's Centre) 9-6:5 
Voluntary work (Leader: Mr Alderson) 10.6:2 
Pre-school stands firm on unfair power fee 
22.6:4 
S.CC, threatens to cut off pre-school electricity 
1.7:6 
Power costs set to soar again 2,7:1 
Power vow broken 5.7:5 
Council condemns power charges 7.7*1 
Power body pulls plug on the wrong mar. 10,7:1 
No money, no power 6.8:1 
Moves to lift number on low tariffs 6.8:1 
S.CC complacent in lack of competition 9.8:9 
S.C.C. bills puzzle customers 24.8:11 
Nesca stops moves to cut off power 25.8:1 
Inquiry advocated into S.C.C. 4.9:5 
S.C.C. seeks apology 25.9:11 
Hot water tanks limit removed 8.10:3 
County Council collection agencies to close 
9.10:9 
Fair play wins (Leader) 11.10:2 
Inqu.iry into S.C.C s efficiency urged 11.10:6 
S.CC, boosts grant to foundation 13.10:10 
22 current power bills lost 15.10:1 
Shortland Council buys shop, arcade for $1,5m 
(Ci-vic Arcade) 19.10:1 
S.CC, accepts tariff freeze but warns of re-view 
20.10:9 
Sileiice on Aldermai\' s charges (Aid Be l l ) 
20.10:12 
The po-vjer game (Leader) 29.10:2 
Elected authorities (Leader) 9.11:2 
Poll fov H,D,W,B,, S,C.C, not new 9.11:7 
Power supplier plans to sack 54 stiff from capital 
works prograif! 13.11:1 
Heating charge ignores original rate 18,11:3 
Power price frozen until April 26,11:1 
Union to oppose S.CC, outs 29.11:3 
S.CC. plai'L to save jobs of apprentices 30.11:5 
Job-sa-vlng decision known today 1.12:12 
S.CC. offers staff retirement deal 2.12:3 
Retail sales slump hits Nesca outlets 3.12:1 
S.C.C to lay off 20 apprentices 3.12:3 
Storm, bans cut power 4.12:1 
Selling power (Leader) 4-12:2 
Farmers face big losses in blackout repair delays 
6.12:1 
Power restored to country properties hit by 
Friday's electrical storm 7-12:5 
Move to change S.C.C. decision on apprentices 
fails 9.12:8 
Shortland budget in trouble: chairman 13.12:4 
Power lines going out of sight at Nine Ways 
18.12:5 
S.CC. head confident of no sackings 28.12:3 

SHOWS 

Mix-up in Maitland over show holiday 5.8:5 
A poor show (Leader) 6.8:2 
300 Murray Greys at Singleton Show 9.10:4 
All the fun of the fair for gardens and trees 
16.10:1 
5000 turn out for fair (Maitland) 25.10:5 
Festival gained to-ins approval 25.10:6 
It's showtime again in Dungog 13.11:3 
Christmas fair in King St 1.12:23 
Fair dancers forego their fees in favour of "ioy 
fund 4-12:4 
Newcastle host for mining and industry exhibition 
14.12:17 

SINGLETON 

Motel centre to be built in Singleton 4.1:4 
Buildings remain on caravan site 4-1:5 
$100million Singleton project 9.2:6 
Wide support for festival 3.3:28 
Governor opens Civic Centre in Singleton 6.3:3 
To-wns history given a lot of show 8.3:5 
Skeleton to be reburied in p.ark 27.5:8 
Prices and demand ease for Singleton land 
12.6:9 

Order too late to save tree 28.7:5 
Council could be left out on a limb 28-7:5 
Singleton Council rapped over tree 30.7:7 
Aborigine to be roburied 9*8:1 
200 w&-i,ch aboriginal burial 10.8:1 
Council to oppose order on stump 11.8:4 
400 Singleton protesters storm bridge 17-8:1 
Singleton retail plan deferred 25-8:3 
Fig tree gets stay of execution 25-8:6 
Protest to urge new bridge 30.8:1 
S-ngleton townhouse lots fail to sell 31.8:7 
Singleton skirts building slump 9-9:5 
$4m rescue station deal signed 21.9:4 
Cheaper housing plar. for Singleton 22.9:15 
Tree row only obstacle to safer bridge 23.9*7 
Singleton Show opens with spiring in the air 
8.10:7 

Fig stamp deemed. Minister told 13-10:3 
Singleton locking for Shire slogan 22.10:4 
A slice of Singleton's history may be saved 
21.12:7 

SINGLETON SHIRE CaiNCIL 

Group tc inspect home 14.8:23 
Council to consider high-rise plar. 24.8:3 
Singleton approves 8-story building 13.10:1 
Government gave little aid to towns boom 
problems 1.11:12 
Singletcr coal haul approved 11.11:5 
Shire Council initiates lar.d scheme 13.11:23 
Bans go on as Hunter fails 17.11:3 
Thorley lar.d scheme 8.12:36 

SOCCER 

Three country clubs named in Northern soccer 
first division 7-1:20 
Bitter fight for soccer leadership 20.1:36 
Yugoslavian team for Newcastle 21.1:15 
Kamasz group takes ballot 28.1:14 
Soccer director resigns at first board meeting 
3-2:18 
Relegated club may drop out of soccer 5-2:22 
Champion club quits soccer 13-2:18 
Slickers promote jimior as Bodens replacement 
for tough P.S.L. clash 27.2:19 
Rogers fills vacancy (Martyn Rogers) 6.3:28 
Union of league, soccer hits troubled waters 
18.3:16 
Raiders impressed with new signing 8.4:14 
Soccer officials worried about crowd support 
10.4:27 
More hard work for Rosebuds despite win 26.4:14 
Liverpool will not release Johnston 3-5:l8 
N.S-P- moves no danger to women's soccer 5-5:18 
Shoimian Bellamy saves Red Star 10-5:20 
Bears thrash Azzuri 4-1 to end unbeaten run 
24.5:23 
Red Star tc tighten security 2-6:25 
Azziu-i knocked from top spot 7-6:26 
Lakes retain lead with late goal 21-6:19 
Axe falls on Weston trio 3-7*22 
Cup economics (Leader) 13-7:2 
Adamstown topples gritty Belswans 26-7:19 
Highfields challenge slips with crushing defeat 
by Weston 9.8:19 
Soccer search for national sponsor 11.8:20 
Coutts: 200th ganie and winning goal 23-8:18 
Week studded wi.th junior soccer action 24-8:28 
Scheinflug: Newcastle strong soccer nursery 
25.8:19 
Raymond Terrace out of cup 26.8:23 
L3ke Macquarie takes first premiership in 18 years 
30.8:18 
Weston Bears into soccer grand final after penalty 
play-off 6.9:23 
Penal ty p lay-off win puts West Wallsend i n t o grard 
final 13.9*18 
Tredinnick insured for $20,000 2.10:20 
Soccer gains $1m loses city 15.11:18 
Australians third in youth soccer 16.11:18 
Lowe clinches -win in youth soccer 8.12:20 
Socceroos finish undefeated 13.12:28 
N.S.F. meeting to debate bid foi- 3-year directors 
15.12:18 
Longer terms for N.S.F. d irectors 16.12:18 
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SOCCER - K.B. LTOTED 

Be p a t i e n t p lea from new soccer s e c r e t a r y 
(Dave McQuire) 10.2:36 
Senkalski, Dooley strerjrthen United 17.2:18 
Smell of talc invades K.B. dressing room 
(Chiarelli, O'Keefe) 18.2:16 
Teenager makes Philips debut (Ralph Maier) 
20.2:22 
Johnston back with United 12.3:16 
Dream debut by K.B. youngster (Da-vld Lowe) 
15.3:13 
K.B. united to twist I.S.C. trust for more 
16.3:16 
Special I.S.C trial for K.B. United 24-3:38 
Currna dropped from lire-up 27-3:18 
United in $1.5m bid to develop No 2 oval 
14.4:36 
United to sign two English professionals 
27.4:38 
Jo'-Jiston gains clearance to join United 13-5:14 
Johnston back in our town 4-6:16 
K-B. United will field trio worth $2m plus 
12.6:18 
SerJcalski f ined $300 for con t r ac t breach 
25.6:18 
Protests over referees 27.7:19 
Newcastle United to kick on in 1983 2.12:16 

SOCIAl SECURITY 

Welfare office under review 5-3:5 
Pension blunder a blow foi- Eraser 9-3:2 
Social Security row ads cost $300,000 16-3:5 
Social insecurity (Leader) 29-3:2 
Seo:arity fraud charges dropped after witness 
criticised 8.6:8 
Conspiracy case pension back-pay call 9-6:9 
The hangover still lingers on after Don's party 
12.6:9 
$lm to fiind Valley welfare program 21.6:8 
Jobless benefits $100m over Budget estimate 
24-6:5 
Who got what out of the budget 28.6:1 
Single mo-'hers check 7-8:9 
Unwed mothers harassed 10.8:4 
Single mothers and privacy (Leader) 11.3:2 
Sex quiz for single mothers 11.8:3 
Newcastle women angry over new rules 11,8:3 
Waiting period for dole removed 29.11:1 
Income level for jobless debated 1.12:13 
Social benefit changes aid families sick 
3-12:8 
Dole anomaly proves work costs money 9-12:3 

SOCIAL WELFARE 

The tax burden will not go away 4-1:7 
Aboriginal concern over new bill 16.2:4 
United Way is feasible: Board study 22.2:6 
H.D.B. rejects report on United Way fund -
raising program 23-2:6 
No cuts to aid for poor: Wran 1.3:4 
Libs set to reinstate means test on elderly: 
Hayden 4-3:3 
Tax perks violate the age pension principle 
6.3:10 
A.L.P. seeks more mileage from pensions muddle 
8.3:1 
Councils role m welfare £.3:6 
Hayden firm on pension means tests 9-3:3 
Social worker set for chal'̂ enge 17-5:6 
$l!n in H.V. social grants 20.5i8 
Winter death stalks skid row 29-5:1 
$24m rise in welfare sought 8.6:5 
Lake family support scheme near end 16.6:1 
$300,000 for care of homeless and intoxicated 
16.6:8 
500 p r o t e s t a t scheme's axing (S-wansea Support 
Scheme) 17.6:6 
Doctors attack welfare levels attitude 12,7:3 
$1m in social funds going to the -wrong services 
21-7:1 
Minister unawai-e of discontent 22.7:5 
Home help service hit hard by lack of funds 
10.8:3 
Aged subsidy up (Meals on Wheels) 18.8:10 
Rises in dole subsidies for training 18.8:11 
Cheap city homes backed 28.8:1 
Soup kitchen sees amazing lack of grace 4.9:3 
Lalce family scheme s-orvives again (Swansea) 
14-9:1 
Extra $20.3m for welfare 29.9:8 
Crisis centre fears end over staff, funding 
4-10:3 

SOCIAL WELFARE (Con't) 

The streets sympathetic ear 16.10:7 
Invalid pensions denied to 45,000 20.10:3 
Federal funds likely for hostel, home 
25.10:5 
Drying-out centre needed in Hunter 17-11:16 
City will get two welfare hostels 29-11:1 
$210,000 welfare ser-vlces boost a t l ake 29-11:3 
Shelters for homeless declared 8.12:30 
New centre to help older unemployed 14.12:9 
An extra-busy Christmas for Newcastle social 
workers 17.12:4 
Home help service needed for aged 21.12:1 
North has lowest country welfare payments 
28.12:1 

SOLAR ENERGY 

Tas. solar farms ma-̂ ch hydro 2.4:5 
Australian houses are goins,' solar 25.5:9 
Industry to see a solar boom in 1980's 9-6:15 
Solcir is now swimmingly simple 3-11110 
Meekatharra finds a place in the sun 11.12:7 
Solar car at halfway point 31-12£ 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

Sect members bammed 7-1:4 
Two die, two survive outback trek ordeal 12.2:1 
Illegally jailed inmates freed 17-2:14 
Law would give S.A. farmers 60^ of land 20.3:9 
Sbuth Australia preserves more of its wildarness 
20.4:2 
The latest in a tale of political evolution 
26.4:2 
Suspension for polishing off rivals 13.5:14 
Port Piries life-blood is in the blood 26.5:2 
Roxby downs Uranium Bill faces defeat 10.6:11 
M.L.C. may back Uranium Bill 15-6:4 
S-A. pushes Roxby Bill 17.6:11 
S.A. mining bill defeated 18.6:3 
Stormy Normy in uranium s-witch 19-6:1 
Skeleton is of teenage boy (Middle Beach) 
6-7:5 
Fight at sheep export protest 7-7:5 
Adelaide fears Truro-type murderer 8-7:1 
Hold-the-line Budget for S<A. 26.8:4 
Turnover tax plar; denied 20.9:8 
Half an outback town: Going going gone 
(Electricity Trust) 1.10:3 
Democrats resign before poll 18.10:5 
2 arrested as P-M. visits Whyalla 23-10:1 
Eiaployeri held off sackings to help Libs 
11-11:4 
S.A. urarium plant just a stunt 30.11:8 
Change urged in S.A. law on court exports 3-12:3 
Test cricketers name suppressed in assault chs.rge 
4-12:1 
Judiciary eroding press freedom 6.12:3 

SPACE EXPLORATION 

Scientists detect gigantic cloud 4-3:6 
Spacecraft finds a brown venus 4-3:6 
Acid detected in mystery cloud 10.3:5 
More tests on cloud 11.3̂ }. 
Woman, 30 picked for space flight 21.4:9 
Columbia set to go 28.6:3 
Columbia overcomes early problems 29.6:4 
Pentagons role in space to protect the West 
6.7:4 
Russians plan permanent space stâ  ion: U.S. 
7-7:6 
Space becomes a U.S. arena for war 21.7 4 
Second woman put .in space 21.8:3 
A private rocket 11.9:9 
Satellites fcr T.V. to ride in shuttle 26.104 
Columbia flight will go ahead 10-11:4 
New arms make war in space possible 10,11:6 
Several firsts for shuttle flight 11.11:4 
Columbia off on 5th flight 12.11:3 
Astronauts ready for space walk 16.11:7 
Peculiar behaviour in space 17-11:28 
Five more space flights planned 18.11:7 
Australia offered space ride 11.12:1 
Hair-raising end to a record space trip 16.12:2 
Australian astronaut to join satellite flirfit 
18.12:9 



SPIDERS 

Spider victims recover 11.1:6 
Woman recovers from funnel web bite 21.1:6 
Lift curbs on spider serum call 25.1:4 

S?ORT 

See also: Names of indi-vldual sports 

Sportsmen do city pro-ud 1.1:18 
Air rifle shooters vie for Australian titles 

6.1:7 
Toronto sailor vans national Javelin title 
8.1:14 
Newcastle girls could fill N.S.W. badminton side 
5.2:20 
Ne-K„astl£- girls win all five N.S.W. spots 
19-2:6 
Filial challenge for badminton champ 27-2:35 
Badminton starts season 4-3:12 
Cardiff to host world pool series 10,3:16 
Night orienteering titles at Branxton 12.3:16 
Stea.dy Eddie alwaj'S keeps his cool 13-3:1 
Women warn gradings 23-3:17 
Pinkewict hes.ds field for table tennis titles 
26.3:18 
Australia Games face problems over venues 
2-4:16 
Veterans have day in the s-Lin (Jack G i l l ) 
12.4:14 
Cardiff water polo players names in national 
team 23.4:18 
Karate title to Goura 26-4:14 
Two broken ribs just part of winning State title 
for Karate exponent 7-5:16 
Newcastle teacher is first bod-y champion 
10.5:1 
Grading for judo 18-5:7 
Sailors warned of troubled times fo?' junior sport 
22-5:18 
Haberl off to Asian titles 26.5:37 
Final badminton series 28.5:7 
Cessnock to stago weekend of fun 2.6:30 
Rain ditirupts bowls, racing, soccer 15-6:5 
Sports fund has money to spend 10.7:37 
Top field at Sugarloaf 23.7:13 
Brisbane-Sydney epic on skis 27-7:7 
Sins of the parents (Leader) 31.7:2 
Judo expert to show skills (Yoshinori Takeuchi) 
5.8:36 
Sailboard rider off to world titles 26.8:18 
Karate draws 80 4.9:18 
Toughest leg for paddlers 4.9:38 
Grand finals in snooker tomorrow 13.9:18 
Body title b.attle taken to co-urt (Paul Graham) 
29.9:6 
Sport gets funds boost 9-10:36 
45 shoot out for Kokoda trophy 1.11:12 
Water polo challenge 6.11:9 
Attempt on world trampoline record 6.11:39 
North women win in water polo 15-11:17 
Sports Council tiger has lost its tail 26.11:15 
Sawle wins Queens medal (Garry Sawle) 4*12:9 
Gymnast has a great future (Brian Devonshire) 
16,12:3 
ifle champion aiming to improve sports image 

22.12:27 
1982 year of promise for Australian sport 
27-12:11 

SPORT - ACCIDENTS AM) FATALITIES 

Seminar on sport injuries 27.2:36 
Fencers brain penetrated (Vladimir Smimov) 
20.7:9 
Northern man dies in race crash (lan Standen) 

26.7:9 
R-ugby player d i e s in coma (Da'/id Barboiir) 

20 .8 :3 

SQUASH 

Youngsters challenge for squash dominance 

20.2:22 
Squash machine helps juniors 7-8:35 
Womens squash to start 12.8:23 
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Star riot defendant is found not guilty 23.1:4 
Inj-aries worth $5000: Judge 24.2:4 
St.ar riot has court sequel 24.5:6 

STATE DOCKYARD 

Naval praises (Leader) 19.11:2 
New hopes for State Dockyard future 6.12:7 
H.M.A.S. Canberra enters dockj-arl fcr repair 
21.12:4 

STATE EMERGENCY SERVICES 

In an emergency Maitla:id says it >lth flô 'rero 
27-5:3 
Minister delays Hunter S.E.S. mo-.re 23.7:5 
200 leave parks as Hastings River floods 

12.10:5 

STATE OFFICE BLOCK 

Office block takes shape 24.7:23 

State office block to be finisl.ed in May 

11.12:23 

STELL 

Steel dispute 13.3:5 

Steel industry task force urged 22.4:3 
Australia? rariking drops xlth meagre growth 

4.5:9 
Steel price to rise li,.2% 11.5:3 
I.A.C. to look at steel industry assistance 
22.5:11 
Cheo;̂  steel imports a threat to jobs 2,6:4 
Steel proteation gets strong opposition 
16.6:25 
3100 steel jobs at risk, warns B.H.P, 17,6:1 
Steel union calls for crisis talks 7-7:1 
B.H,P. smells -victory m steel quota battle 
23.7:1 
B.H.P. sure of quota help 24-7:11 
lysaght demands imports protection to save jobs 
5.8:5 
Protection could reduce steel jobs; Report 
10,8:3 
Closures to hit up to one third workers 11.8:1 
Steel giar.t puts protection case 11.8:13 
B.H.P. crying wolf, I.A.C. hearing told 19.8:7 
Guaranteed market needed for steel 23.8:21 
Fraser hints at change for steel industry 24.8:1 
B.H.P. lobby wins aid review 26.8:1 
Steel jobs will go sooner says B.H.P. 28.8:1 
The victims of a \7orld-wide eoonomic slump 28.8:2 
Steel forced to streairiline (Leader) 28.8:2 
Wran to meet B.H.P., Council officials 30.8:1 
The strain shows on the Big Australian's face 
30.8:2 
A brief respite for Comsteel 31.8:2 
Smelter jobs loss hits home: Wran 1.9:1 
Steel talks with P.M., Premier 14.9:8 
F.l.A. launches drive to save jobs in the steel 
industry 15-9:9 
Moves to ban steel imports 16.9:1 
Steel industry support urged 17.9:1 
Melbourne mini mill could steal part of B,K,P, 
mar-ket 18.9:3 
Korean steel planned for Kooragang loader: M.F. 
22.9:1 
Imported steel will save loader jobs 23.9*4 
Fraser at the root of B,H,P'.s woes 27,9:6 
F,I,A. calls for delay on B,H,P, retrenchment 
28.9:5 
B.H.P. could save 1000 jobs: P.I.A. 11.10:1 
PoLiring money no sense, B.H.P. tells inquiry 
15-10:3 
B.H.P. sees better times ahead 19-10:1 
Import protection vital to lysaghts 20.10:5 
What want wrong (Part I) 28.10:2 
Fighting back -with community spirit (Wollongong: 
Part 2) 29.10:2 
The human face of steel city's criŝ . ŝ  (Wollongong: 
Part 3) 30.10:2 
New steel industry inquiry likely 5,11:1 
B.H.P. chief confident of steel 9.11:1 
Newcastles steel future (Leader) 10.11:2 
80km protest march 16.11:3 
3000 metal jobs go in Valley 17.11:1 
Steel making to continue to at least 1990 
1.12:4 



STEEL (Con't) 

Comsteel makes no promises on jobs 2.12:7 
No future for unprotected steel: McNeill 
2.12:8 
Comsteel steels plant future in doubt 14.12:3 
B.H.P. plar to trim 2000 more jobs 15-12:1 
345 more jobs to go at tubemakers 15-12:12 
Union reaction to planred job losses subdued 
15.12:12 
Board unhappy over lack of guarantees 15.12:12 
News of B.H.P's proposed reduction of 2000 jobs 
at Newcastle works a bombshell 15.12:12 
Compai y plans holding operation for Newcastle 
15.12:13 
Manager confident of more money for works 15.12:1 
The need for leadership (Leader) 16.12:2 
No s-urety given on steel future 21.12:3 

STOCKTON 

Screen of green for Stockton residents 2.7:8 
Stockton returns to its isolation 14.8:4 
Metal dust falls on Stockton homes 21.9:7 
Stockton silent on who napped the saps 19.11:1 
Stockton planning scheme proposed 1.12:5 

STRIKES AND DISPUTES 

launch attacks strike record 1.1:12 
Union actions a big worry 19-1:4 
Firemen return after strike 20.1:11 
Insiurajice films hold payments 22.1:1 
Health court staffs in stoppages 28.1:4 
The bench test (Leader) 1.2:2 
Utility labelled defective 3-2:30 
Union to back bearded member 6.2:38 
Inquiry begins on car repair pricing 8.2:1 
Smash repair inquiry begins 9-2:3 
G.I.O., smash repairers in dispute talks 10.2:11 
Smash repairs row hitting city hard 13.2:4 
Report on car repair industry valid 16.2:5 
Work bans reimposed (Maitlard City Council) 
18.2:5 
Panelbeaters reject offer 3-3:1 
Arbitrator urged foi- repairers 9-3:4 
Stopwork meetings 15-3:5 
Car repair men lost to mines 16.3:13 
Insurers obliged to pay 18-3:5 
20* stumbling block 19.3:3 
Panelbeaters seek insurance test 25.3:5 
Women's refuge staff strike 30.3:5 
Strike days highest in 7 years 1-4:6 
Panelbeaters dispute hinges on meeting 3-4:5 
Green li^t for car repairs 21-4:3 
Lake wages strikers meet (Lake Macquarie) 
29-4:4 
I love a strike bound country (Days lost) 
4.5:3 
City guards join payroll strike (Armourguard) 
14-5:4 
Group formed on sewage 20.5:11 
Banking disruption 7-6:1 
Banks staff to stop work 8.6:6 
State -unions to stop over short week 8-6:7 
Bank disruption minimal 9-6:7 
Banks staff to stop work for two days 22.7:5 
Strike by operators will delay tax processing 
30.7:4 
Tax process workers to consider union action 
14-8:35 
Union, farners conflict on strike by shearers 
18-8:5 
Shearers warn of more strikes 1-9:20 
Big decline in strike action 7-9:3 
Identifying causes of industrial strife (Leader) 
14-9:2 
InduEtrual disputes cost 4•2m days 30.9:3 
Grain men strike over Sydney wagons 26.10:5 
Grain ships delated bj ticketing mistake 27-10:4 
Cleaners reject stard-do-wns 6,11:4 
Lavatory cleaners continue ban 11.11:8 
Cleaners ban hits college schools 17-11:9 
Newcastle cleaning bans spread 18.11:4 
Action on cleaners wages 19.11:5 
Lavatory health risks to be checked by union 
20.11:3 
Portable lavatories unnecessary 23.11:5 
Cleaners put bans on more schools 24.11:5 
Clearing bans stay on school facilities 25-11:4 
S-tuder.ts beat clearing ban 26.11:3 
Cleaners lift lavatory bans 27.11:10 
.Truce in cleaning dispute (Leader) 29.11:2 
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STRIKES AND DISPUTES (Con't) 

Shearers attack wide comb decision 11.12:4 
Union orders national shearers strike over 

combs 15.12:7 
Firemen await outcome of talks 16.12:7 
Shearers vote to stay out 20.12:15 
Stay on wide combs may end strike 22.12:19 
Eastern shearers vote to end strike 24.12:5 
Oil rig strike no threat to fuel supplies 
30.12:5 

SUGAR INDUSTRY AND TRADE 

W.A. sugar industry interest 22.3:13 
Sugar quota row 28.4:22 
Sugar consumption warning 26.7:3 

SUICIDE 

Eviction leads to fire death 9.2:3 ^ c- , 
Suicide rate double in New England area 6-5:4 
U.K. doctors act discreetly 25.8:4 
He helped his father to die 25.8:18 
Car deaths murder suicide 2.9:5 
Qld veteran dies before sentencing 10.9:3 

SUPERANNUATION 

Sir William's handshake (Leader) 7.1:2 
Easing reliance on the pension 10.3:8 
Taxes on pension top-ups attacked 10.3*13 
A.C.T.U. warns against lump-sum tax 31-3:3 
Howard, tax chief in fronds row 14-5:5 
High court threat to superannuation plan 
17-5:4 

SURF LIFESAVING CLUBS 

Surf team one of strongest 4-1:19 
Shark victim left legacy (Prank Okulich) 
6.1:1 
Iron man to Riddington 2.2:14 
Lawson's belt double at home carnival 8.2:14 
Mitchell causes nipper upset 15-2:12 
Surf team coach critical of inter branch judging 
15-2:14 
March past coach criticises judging 22.2:12 
Surf club hopes to combine carnivals 1.3:2 
Newcastle man N.S.W. lifesaver of the year 
(Phil Watt) 8.3:20 
Newcastle s\;irf duo in titles 25-3:16 
Ballet fitness class may prove life-saver for 
boat crews 10.6:1 
Apprentice named surf lifesaver of the year 
^eter Martine) 7.8:15 
Anniversary re-vlves title memories 24-9:15 
Swansea-Belmont superiority 22.11:13 
Lifesavers battle against wave of male prejudice 
2.12:1 
North Cronulla -win Caves march past 6.12:13 
Branch puts gag on reply to criticism 13.12:15 
Dixon Park Surf Club awaits 50th birthday 
14-12:23 
Sharks mar surf clubs 75 years 31.12:2 
Kenny to compete at Redhead (Grant Kenny) 
31.12:12 
Surf clubs reply to state blast 31.12:13 

SURFING 

Buying a board 15.1:B1 
Internationals arrive to surf stubbies classic 
6.3:18 
Richards down to Horan 15.3:14 
Smith in first boilover win at Bells Beach 
7-4:24 
Richards takes Ripcurl 13.4:18 
Surfing history as brothers meet in heats 
(Carroll) 22.4:23 
Stockton Peninsula Club championship favourites 
30.4:15 
Historic fund by euxt official (Watch) 15.10:15 
Making -waves (Mandy Butler) 22.12:13 
Richards takes a new challenge 23.12:14 

SWIMMING AND DIVING 

Hunter swimmer set A-ustralian record (Tabatha 
Andriunae) 2.2:16 
Viking Swimming Club may fold 16.3:16 
Swim star to tour (Tabatha Andriunas) 30.3:20 
Anguish over as Vikings find a home 3.6:16 
E^tham in N.S.W. team for Games selection 
20.8:18 
Central girl takes age championship (Lisa Alder) 
13.12:14 
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SYDNEY 

The Coathanger (Leader) 19-3:2 
Sydney's great coathanger is 50 19-3:2 
Aldermen resign over bashings 14-12:9 
Council sacked after 7 resignations 15-12:15 

TASMAl'TIA 

Police to flush out bomber (Lavatories) 27-1:32 
Tas dam go-ahead given 30.1:4 
Tas hydro buildings vandalised, flooded 2.2:5 
Tas workers defer rise 9-2:1 
Man dies as fires sweep Tasmania 16.2:1 
Emergency move over Tas fires 17.2:14 
$4million tax cut for Tasmania 23.2:3 
Tas power data seen as biased 2.3:13 
Feelings run high over Tasmanian dam issue 
22.3:9 
Tas libs bring poll nearer 23.3:3 
Tasmanian Libs reject Holgate deal offer 24.3:4 
The Tasmaxiian condundrum (Leader) 25.3:2 
Tas libs will press ahead with confrontation 
26.3:4 
Tasmar.ian query (Leader) 30.3:2 
Rafting through the wilds of Tasmarjia 24.4:2 
Political ads limit set at $1500 28,4:12 
Dams debate replaces usual razzmatazz of campaign 
15.5:2 
16^ swing gives libs poll win 17.5:1 
Tasmania opts for a change (Leader) 17.5*2 
Gray amiable but blunt 17.5:5 
Federal Labor seeking Tas poll post mortem 
18.5:6 
Tasmania Premier reduces cabinet members to eight 
28.5:8 
Damming the Franklin (Leader) 18,6:2 
Tasmanian dam legislation passed 18.6:5 
Car -wreol'.er finds woman's arm in boot 23.7:4 
Tas dam group to block work 27-7:6 
Tasmanian wilderness mar drumming up support 
26.8:8 
Tas budget outs payroll tax 10.9:4 
P.M's stand angers Tas. Premier 28.10:5 
Thousands march to protest over Franklin dam 
15-11:6 
Franklin gets protection vote 22.11:4 
Three-year delay urged 24.11:11 
Heated debate delays bill to stop dam 3-12:4 
Federal action on Franklin ruled out 9-12:3 
Flooding the Franklin (Leader) 10.12:2 
Franklin caves insignificant but archaeologist 
resigns 10.12:5 
Dam opponents to fight on at polls 11.12:3 
Wilderness protestors move up to dam area 13-12:3 
Blockade on dam set to begin today 14-12:9 
Senate passes bill to blockade Tas dam 15-12:1 
About-face on the Franklin 15-12:2 
Dam decision contemptible A,L,P. argues 15-12:14 
We're against it: Anthony 16.12:3 
Tas conservation leader arrested 17-12:1 
2 injured in Tas dam blockade scuffle 18.12:11 
National campaign to oppose Franklin dam 20,12:4 
Dam blockade useless says Tas H,E.C, 21.12:5 
Missen bucks Tas stand on dam project 22.12:5 

TAXATION 

Higher tax for most, no cuts likely 4-1:1 
The tax burden will not go away 4-1:7 
Plundering the tax purse (Leader) 5-1:2 
Howard ur^es tax charge 11.1:3 
Labor would deny stj:tes tax role 19.1:4 
Peacock calls for income tax cuts 30.1:3 
Hayden, Willis in profit tax clash 4-2:1 
Fraser rules out chance of early income tax cuts 
5.2:5 
Not whether but when to use tax cut of $.5 billion 
5-2:11 
Time to reform the tax system (Leader) 
8.2:2 
Capital gains and electoral losses 9.2:10 
Tax law backdates to catch evaders 10.2:1 
Tax cut would boost rates inflation before next 
poll 10.2:22 
How the tax dodges work 10.2:33 
Democrat delay in tax bills likely 11.2:3 
A.M.W.S.U. begins taxation campaign 12.2:5 
Decision to cost states 22,2:4 i 
Bank supertax plan b^ labor 1.3:4 
Howard rules out tax office 2.3:3 
Tax office criticism 3-3:3 
Tax cut of 25^ possible 30.3:3 
Tax surcharge to stay 2.4:1 
Big inflation- rate drop 23.4:4 
Opposition calls for $1500m tax cuts 27.4:3 
Tax system inquiry urged 29.4:5 

TAXATION (Con't) 

Howard calls for broader tax base 5.5:7 
Hitting tax avoiders (Leader) 13,5:2 
A.L.P. liberals clash over revenue for tax cuts 
26.5:5 
Tax scheme costs Australians $200m 26,5:1 
Tax evasion act is a deterrent, says Howard 
29.5:3 
P.M. issues threat on taxation schemes 3-6:3 
Staff lack help to taxation evaders 4-6:3 
Tax evaders face tough legislation 5-6:1 
Howard loses a taxing tactical fight 5-6:3 
Tax avoiders cost families $35 a week 7-6:3 
Computer search for tax avoiders 8.6:9 
McCabe tax returns seen as threat 9-6:1 
Present tax laws effective: Howard 9.6:7 
A chance to -wipe out the tax avoidance cancer 
12.6:11 
Capital gains tax possible (Leader) 14-6:2 
Howard refuses to talk about bonds tax row 
18.6:8 
A policy that has come apart 19.6:9 
12 to pay $11,900 tax fines 19.6:34 
Call for tax indexation 21.6:4 
Clarify gains tax: Hayden 21.6:5 
Petrol tax looms as Wran cheated 26.6:1 
Premier's fuel tax may foil Fraser's road le-vy 
29.6:1 
New tax could stir unions 30.6:3 
N.S.W. likely to pas. fuel tax bill in long night 
sitting 1.7:3 
Truck drivers blockade threat over diesel tax 
3.7:1 
Taxation in Australia 3.7:3 
The tax mar's war against avoiders 6.7:2 
Hayden scores major wins at conference 7-7*3 
Poor families hardest hit by tax laws 8.7:1 
Confusion over A.L.P, stand on capital gains tax 
10,7:36 
Thursday deadline on State fuel tax 12,7:3 
Accountants call for Senate inquiry into tax 
system 13-7:4 
Blockade emergency powers reactivated over fuel 
row 14-7:7 
A-L-P- Senator denies secret capital gains tax 
plan 19-7:1 
Middle-class Australia lar.d of hope and memory 
19.7:2 
Industry to get major tax cuts 20.i:1 
A sharp shift of policy (Leader) 21.7:2 
Employers welcome tax cuts 21.7:10 
T.W,U, truck •'-an over fuel taxes spreads State
wide 23-7:3 
Tax cheats will face backdated action: Howard 
26.7:1 
Retrospective tax (Leader) 27-7:2 
Retrospective tax move will not set precedent: 
Hoirard 27-7:8 
Tax sense (Leader) 28-7:2 
Fraser will call talks on Cain tax proposal 
2.8:3 
Police break up Hexham truck blockade but others 
continue 13-8:5 
Pressure from within party over tax law 16-8:4 
Fay packets to be heavier 18-8:2 
Tax avoidance bill urgent: Eraser l8.8:4 
Former P-M- men fi^t bill 19-8:3 
Legislation to crackdom on tax dodgers 21,8:4 
Union linked with deaths, tax dodges (Federated 
Painters) 25,8:1 
Federal task force for tax fight 25,8:10 
The burden of responsibility (Leader) 26,8:2 
Liberals named as taxation evaders 26,8:3 
A,L,P, threatens to disclose report 27-8:3 
P.M. enlists lib support in tax evasion fight 
28.8:3 
Painters A.L,P, ties should be severed Wran 
30,8:3 
3 W.A. legal officers suspended after Costigan 
report 31-8:3 
Costigan charges (Leader) 1.9:2 
Tax dodging row spreads to Sydney 2.9:1 
Taxing patience (Leader) 4-9:2 
Durack won't resign 4-9*4 
Labor wants Howard to answer tax scandal questions 
7.9:3 
Guilfoyle explains share plan " 8.9:30 
Tax uproar sparks election challerige 10.9:1 
Tax check on North car dealers 10.9:1 
Honest tough government (Leader) 10.9:2 
Ho-ward promises tax changes 13.9:3 
Federal Police to investigate 7 tax schemes 
15.9:3 
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TAXATION (Con't) 

Newcastle taxation office should be enlarged: 
M.H.R. 15.9:4 
Firm's tax escape a magic trick: Barrister 
18.9:4 
$600 fine for tax offence (Graham Proudfoot) 
18.9:5 
A Newcastle tax office (Leader) 21.9:2 
Chamber pushing for tax office 21,9*8 
Shareholders to get tax scheme names 22,9«3 
800 jobs from taxation office 22.9:34 
Commissioner battled Federal departments 
23.9:3 
Liberals in new crisis over tax charges 24.9:1 
Government's tax weakness (Leader) 24.9:2 
Vehicle sales tax scheme alleged 24.9:3 
Inquiry clears review head 25.9:1 
Bills on tax "will be passed: Howard 27,9:1 
Taxes, wages and jobs (Leader) 28.9:2 
A.L.P. figures linked to sales tax schemes 
29.9:3 
Car sales firms in tax inquiry 29.9:4 
Jobs benefit from 19.^o taxation lift 29.9:9 
Fraser fails in tax unity plea 30.9*3 
Tax cheats have prospered under Fraser: Hayden 
1.10:1 
Companies evaded $200m in tax 1.10:5 
Doctors, charity tax dodge link 2.10:1 
Eraser tax-evasion bomb hits hardest on home 
front 5-10:2 
Retrospecti-ve tax collection (Leader) 5-10:2 
Tax crackdown nets five men 6.10:3 
Democrats want tax docimients tabled 6.10:5 
Tax bill crucial to coalition future 8.10:3 
Police look at tax evasion in number of industries 
11.10:3 
Tax office sites under scrutiny 11.10:8 
P.S.B. leader livid over attacks on co-ordinator 
13-10:3 
New bill aims to recoup much more evaded tax 
13-10:3 
Î iblic service chief cleared 14-10:3 
Labor pressure mounts over jobless tax 15-10:1 
Taxation fine (John Tehaara) 16.10:4 
Retrospectivity supported 18.10:4 
Hotels challenge income tax paid by some clubs 
20.10:8 
Tax-dodge law brings in bankers 22.10:1 
$950,000 tax catch-up for Perth man 22.10:1 
Hopes for tax office shift boosted 27.10:1 
Backbenchers want innocence clause 28,10:3 
What the taxpayer received for his $37,500 
28.10:4 
Tax report names 2 former Ministers 29.10:1 
New set of changes made in tax bill 29.10:3 
Deputy P.M. backs tax office plar, 29.10:5 
Two in court on tax charges 30.10:11 
New tax laws passed 30.10:38 
The need for tax reform (Leader) 1.11:2 
Tax offences yield $162,000 in fines 2.11:3 
Big fines soon for tax evasion 2.11:5 
Howard renews indirect tax case 2.11:10 
$115,000 in tax owed by Scone doctor, court told 
(Ken Mackey) 3-11:1 
$6m offer tc tax office denied 3-11:3 
Utah urges tax cut for coal industry 3.11:5 
Coal industry hit by taxes, disputes 4.11:4 
New tax scales an A.L.P. priority 5-11:6 
Tax: sharing the load fairly 8-11:8 
Incomes understated 13-11:7 
Senator Thomas resigns as deputy Whip 17-11:3 
Senator backs down on W-A- tax evasion 
legislation drive 18.11:7 ' 
Top P.S. men criticised 25-11:5 
M-T-1,A, warns on payroll tax 29,11:11 
Senators fail on back-tax legislation 1.12:1 
Squeezing juice from the tax lemon 14-12:2 
High court challenge to senate 16.12:3 
A.L.P. ends tax documents press-ure 17-12:1 
Change in living offer to tax staff 18.12:12 
Don't panic over gains tax 21.12:17 
Wran alters course on church tax 23-12:1 
Tax rules for films may change 29-12:3 

TEACHERS 

Teachers to boost political pressure 8.1:5 
Teacher shortage anticipated 9-2:5 
N.S.W. Teachers told no cash for pay rise 4-3:1 
Wran pledges teachers will get rise 5-3:3 
Teachers to get rise on April 8 13-3:3 
A.CT. schools row in stalemate 16.3:4 
Teachers win rise 17-3:3 
Upper H.V. teachers live in primitive conditions 
20.3:1 
Teachers could be sued 24-3:9 
Teachers paid 4-3^ salary increase 9-4:4 
No bias against teachers: Judge 25-5:4 
Black bias angers jobless teacher (Julie Slavein) 
28.8:1 
A volatile mix: Sex, students, teachers 
15-9:19 
Teachers opposition led to funds denial 21-9*1 
Teachers to pay colleague (Tom Schmied) 3-11*4 
Teacher gains reprieve (Tom Schmied) 6.11:3 
Fight over schools relief staff continues 9-11:3 
Years of teaching not wasted (Rewa Richardson) 
14.12:5 

Teachers angry at dispute warning 17.12:3 

TECHNOLOGY AND EMPLOYMMTT 

Robots are ready to take over 19.2:2 
Electronic screen machines worry union 24.2.27 
Research should benefit industry 27,3*36 
Robots: a growing role in industry 13.5*1 
Video boom leads bride to groom 4-6:4 
Robots take over 12.6:2 
Law faces technology crisis 12.7:7 
Robot almost human 22.7:3 
Robots are coming to lengthen the dole queue 
20,10:1 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

Omega project earns Ministers praise 14.1:3 
Satellite T.V. to extend 25.1:11 
Base a Soviet N-target 12.2:3 
Telecom to tackle Valley problems 26.2:1 
City first to see satellite model 10.3:7 
Quicker to drive than phone 8.4*1 
Telephone jam (Leader) 8.4:2 
A questionable outlay on a satellite 12.5:2 
$30m satellite contract: Mitsubishi 20.9:I6 
Satellites space warning 13.12:15 

TELECOMr.raJICATIGNS - STRIKES AND DISPUTES 

Region's H.S.C. results halted by strike 11.1:1 
Post-offices to close as counter staff meet 
26.5*7 
Sydney mail officers strike 9.9:5 
Mail workers go back 11.9*33 
Telecom services hinge on talks with union today 
16.6:4 

TELEVISION 

M.A.S.H. surgeons want to end the war 22.1:2 
Sony plans.pocket T.V.s 28.1:1 
Children's ads not needed 12.2:6 
Row over ad rates leak 15.2:4 
Television quiz show tops with children (Sale of 
the Century) 18.2:1 
Pornography the hard core of cable T.V. 27.2:2 
Second gold Logie in a row for Bert Newton 
13.3:3 
Radio returns as a major force 10.4:1 
Australia high in T,V, ownership 19.4:5 
T.V, stations lift profit 405J 11.5:11 
Quizzes support unjust society 15.5:3 
Facts about our T.V. viewing 21.5:ED 
A positive role for children's television 
28.5:2 
Brideshead Re-visited 28,5:Ba 
Newcastle may test cable T.V. 14.6:4 
3 million likely to get second television 
station 12.8:3 
New T.V. charmel up in the air 16.8:7 
Teletext service endorsed 27.9:9 
B.H.P. to end '60 minutes' sponsorship 4.11:1 
Satellite T.V. could cost viewers $7000 8.11:5 
No instant benefits from cable television 9.11:5 
$44mill profit for commercial T.V. stations 
9.12:5 
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TENNIS THEFT 

No more matches for linesman (Tom Gray) 1.1:12 
New $1m joint open proposal 4.1*18 
Abuse brings $750 fine (Kim Warwick) 9.1:36 
Newcombe, N.D.T.A. clash over clinics 5.2:1 
Junior tennis row over $15,000 4.3:18 
Na-vratilova takes open in two sets 7-6:l6 
King topples Austin 1-7:18 
McEnroe Connors in battle royal 3-7:18 
Australia takes rubber 4-1 12-7:16 
McEnroe -wins marathon 13-7:20 
Na-vratilova suffers hip injury 31-7:18 
Easy $80,000 for Evert-Lloyd 2.8:20 
$250,000 junior tennis series 3.8:18 
New young players make their mark in the U.S. Open 
8,9:22 
Shriver puts an end to Navaratilova dream 9-9:16 
McEiiroe puts U.S. match ahead 2.10:36 
Gerulaitis struggles to down youngster 8,10:14 
Mayer conquers Connors again, Kriek pulls out of 
superchallenge 21.10:20 
Williams retains tenrls title 8.11:20 
Hard-hitting Barker knocks out Cawley 17,11:38 
Straight sets win to Fromholtz in comeback 
20.11:29 
Na-vratilova wins but Cawley not beaten yet 
29.11:20 
American stops Cawley 2.12:12 
Shriver ends Aussie hopes (Pam Shriver) 4-12:17 
Alexander breaks drought of major Australian titles 
20.12:20 
Carter ousts Alexander 22.12:28 
Bauer's power clinches S.A. tennis final 29.12:26 

TERRORISM 

Demar.d for new Hilton inquiry (Hilton Bombing) 
15-2:4 
40 at Broadmeadow get death threats 12.3;1 
Fingerprint check on death letters 13,3:5 
Diver caugiit near money 23.3:6 
$100,000 offer to collect bag 27.3:5 
Bomb case escapee misled police 20.4:5 
Bomb hunt landed a sardine 21.4:8 
Shops bomb pair guilty 28.4:16 
20 years for bomber 3-5:11 
Woolies explosion may be linked with bomber 
18,5:9 
Man shot after alleged extortion attempt 26.5:9 
Ananda Marga case must be reopened (Leader) 
1,6:2 
Ananda trial unfair: Juror 1.6:4 
Ananda Marga men permitted counsel 24.7:5 
9 bombs found in bookshop 30.7:3 
Woolworths bomber sentenced to 20 yrs jail 
30.7:6 
Hilton bombing deaths inquest opens 28.9:3 
Get on with it, coroner tells counsel 29.9:12 
Serviceman was bomber, inquest told 1.10:4 
Bomb allegation wild 2.10:3 
Ananda Marga infiltrated 6.10:5 
Bomb mentioned before hotel blast: Policeman 
7-10:3 
Sect mar; said we only got 3 8.10:4 
Hilton bomb to frighten leader 9.10:9 
Bombing investigation handled badly 12.10:4 
Hilton witness denies making up story 13-10:15 
Two sect members accused of murder 14-10:7 
Now put them on trial (Leader) 15-10:2 
Ananda Marga wants Royal Commission on Hilton 
blast 15.10:6 
Inquest is blast's big Shockwave 30.10:10 
Lake woman family live with fear (Patricia Munro) 
14-12:1 
Bombers strike at officers club 24.12:1 
Terror's influence (Leader) 29.12:2 

THEATRE 

A legend in a city of two few legends (Essington 
Lewis: I am work) 2.2:4 
Motel approved (Hunter Thea•̂ re) 13-2:1 
2 till 5; Theatre time for the young 14.5«BG 
Council to combine culture venues 29-5:3 
Freewheels gets $4000 4-6:7 
Promotion of theatre and city new task 8.7:5 
Concert off after dome collapses (Civic Theatre) 
21.9:1 
Grants to theatre greups rise (H.V.T.C, 
Freewheels)- 6.10:15 
Women Pioneers (Choice Ladies: Leader) 14-10:2 
Great women behind the Hunter (Choice Ladies) 
16.10:2 
Council split over plan to raze theatre 17.11:4 
H-V-T-C. takes cream of Conda awards 6.12:3 
A'bus trip with a difference 8.12:2 
Home-gro-wn products starred in I982 27,12:6 

Man injured in robbery 1.1:4 
Thieves cause $18,000 damage to five cars 8.1:3 
Children's prized presents stolen (Mayfield) 
12.1:4 
Pool cue and chair stolen (Lionel Potter) 
12.1:10 
24 false pretence charges (Neil Emery) 13.1:14 
Man had no memory of theft 15.1:5 
Police warn of van, boat theft 18.1:9 
Man stole drugs while on patrol 22.1:7 
Police light lifted at scene 26.1:3 
17 thefts alleged at hearing 3.2:11 
$12 theft to cost two men $550 6.2:38 
A terrible day in jail 17.2:15 
Bond for chips thief 19.2:2 
$39,000 in jewellery stolen from shop (Charlestown) 
23.2:9 
Fish thieves fined $220 5-3:3 
Fist through window (Rose Ann Grace) 9.3:5 
Bond for musical equipment theft 10-3:16 
Australian flag theft is a big puzzle (Powercraft 
Marine) 16-3:3 
Two jailed for Forster thefts 20-3:5 
No stopping a passion fcr signs (Gregory Lyne) 
24.3:3 
Man committed on theft counts (Jeffrey Miller) 
30.3:5 
Wangi a r r e s t went swimmingly (Laiu?ence Apps) 
2.4:1 
Swimmer gets two years jail (Laurence Apps) 
3-4:4 
Cash and property stolen in weekend city raids 
20.4:6 
Friest accused of $75,000 theft (Pr Brian Wallis) 
21.4:4 
Two men jailed for Dungog break & enter 24.4:9 
Priest found guilty on theft charges 30.4:7 
Club's equipment seen at party 5-5:7 
The wedding bells are ringing again (Debbie Bull) 
7-5:1 
Beatles records set recieving charge dismissed 
by S.M. 14-5:5 
Charity funds stolen from quest entrant 20.5:3 
Police seize $20,00C radio s\.-stem 28.5:1 
Interstate truck theft ring under investigation 
28.5:3 
Accused intruder in Hamilton home (PraiJc Williams) 
1.6:5 
Man watching T.V. at time of thefts (Frank 
Williams) 2.6:5 
Man fined $300 for taking $1.30 sweets (Sydney 
Grubb) 2.6:9 
18 months jail for Carrington man (Frank Williams) 
3-6:4 
Woman admits theft charges (Dianne Bailey) 8.6:7 
Pest controller stole $60 9.6:18 
Four-minute bandits beat pokies 10.6:1 
10 second car thief shows skill (Stephen Drake) 
17-6:1 
Bond for clerk who stole 85,000 bricks (Kieron 
Hannah) 23-6:3 
Club, ho-jel car parks attract thieves 23.6:3 
Theft charges remard (Douglas Goodbridge) 
23.6:31 
Kettle and 99 items taken, court told (Mrs I.M. 
Cadogan) 24-6:6 
Gold bar theft linked to swindle 29.6:4 
Two fined over fumitxire (Tony Pollard) 30.6:10 
$60,000 Wickhatr, theft 1.7:6 
Terriers stolen for game fighting 9.7:1 
Fingerprint leads to theft trial (George 
Gardiner) 15-7:6 
Car theft count in closed court (Stephen Robinson) 
17.7:9 
Man given bond for t oo l t h e f t ( P h i l l i p Lindus) 
20 .7 :7 
Washing machine thieves add to hardship (Donna 
Robertson) 21,7:1 
Vfasher offers malce life easier 23.7:3 
$30 flight found $5000 ute 28.7:1 
Judge saj's man's life akin to T.V. character 
(Paul Thomson) 28.7:6 
Bonds for theft from family (Vicki Dunning) 
30.7:6 
Owners warned over thefts (Singleton) 5-8:9 
Thieves hit five premises in night 10.8:5 
Thefts cost employee $6000 (Elliott Gregory) 
10.8:5 
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THEFT (Ccn ' t ) 

Vloman ge t s bond for motel room c lean-ou t 
12.8:4 
Pensioner stole to make up wages (John Novak) 
18.8:3 
Youths shocking record 20.8:5 
Man on theft charges likened to bower bird 
21,8:5 
Students catch suspected thief 24.8:5 
Not guilty verdict on theft charge (Warren Peart) 
27.8:7 
Bond for $92,000 theft 4.9:3 
Man jailed for college theft (Wayne Drake) 
8.9:11 
$100,000 in gem shop robbery 11.9:3 
Man had leather fetish (John Spink) 15.9*10 
Five arrested after $660,000 Qld robbery attempt 
22.9*3 
Woman who stole clotaes had heroin problem 
(Sharryn Bergstedt) 1.10:4 
Violent little crimes (Leader) 6.10:2 
Police warn of purse thefts 6.10:5 
Canoe thief deprives man of only hobby (Terry 
Chedzey) 6.10:7 
Man, 19 stole from shops (Shane Vine) 9.10:9 
Man acquitted of stealing $1500 from hotel 
12.10:4 
Extra ĵ ear in prison for women 20.10:18 
Man misled company to get job (Paul Perrett) 
21,10:4 
Hardware thief fined $1500 (William Hedges) 
22,10:8 
$48,000 worth of videos stolen 27.10:3 
Scone men sentenced to rising of court 27,10:16 
Bonds for man over warehouse thefts (Douglas 
Goodridge) 30.10:12 
Theft counts aga ins t 3 3.11:12 
Bicycle t h e f t s add to hardsh ip (Leigh Zoeohanaim's) 
5.11:1 
Tears of joy over bike gift (Leigii Zoechmann's) 
6.11:3 
Assaust followed b reak - in (Anthony Kennedy) 
10.11:8 
Police warning on children shoplifting l6.11:6 
Young fisherman hits first snag (Stephen Smart) 
17.11:1 
Thief was clumsy and stupied, judge says 20,11:3 
Gangs behind rise in bike thefts: Police 
20.11:5 
Two men took five cycles from garage 24.11:11 
Big meat eater tells of missing money (Elizabeth 
Florian) 27.11:1 
Bonds follow crime (Hall, Taylor) 27,11:5 
Court orders 300 hours work for community over 
thefts 3.12:9 
Hotelier cleared over suspect cigarettes 4-12:3 
11 years jail for Aberdeen man (Anthony Kennedy) 
4.12:4 
Vanishing act by club raiders 7-12:5 
Two men fined $100 for pot plant thefts (Chris 
Wood) 14.12:7 
Man stole because of hunger (Phillip Ellis) 
21.12:5 
Paper faces 14 charges invol-vlng stolen goods 
(John Paper) 22.12:7 
Lock up money police -warn 24.12:3 

THIRTY FIVE HOUR WEEK CAMPAIGN 

B-H.F. seeks short week trade-off 25-2:1 
F,I.A. puts deadline on shorter week 5-3:1 
38-hour week to cause funeral delays 6.3:1 
B.H.P, deal seals 38-hour week 10.3:3 
Construction men win 38-hour week 18.3:3 
B,H,F. men get shorter week 24.3:15 
S.CC men move for 37 hr week 9-4:4 
Short week no problem for electricity council 
21-4:5 
Power costs (Leader) 23.4:2 
$1.4m for shorter week 23-4:3 
W.A, premier attacks hour case 27-4:13 
Qld faces state-wide industrial sttife 28.4:22 
Bjelke toi:gh with rail men as short week row 
looms 29-4:4 
B,H,P, agrees to short week 4-5:3 
Short week at B-H-F. intricate 5-5:13 
Benefits for B-H.P's workers 2.6:5 
Shorter working week for electricians 5-6:5 
37-hour week for S-C-C- staff 8.6:7 
State unions to stop over short week 8,6:7 
Dispute over working week likely 9.6:15 
Strike will restrict hospitals ambulance 
10.6:4 

THIRTY FIVE Haii WEEK CAMPAIGN (Con't) 

B.W.I.U. threatens action on apprentice hours 
10.6:9 
Strikers plan to intensify industrial action 
11.6:4 
B.W-I.U. to warn leisure day site workers 
16,6:10 
Shorter week self-delusion (Leader) 17.6:2 
Short week talks hit unexpected snags 18.6:7 
Steel workers get shorter week 3*7:9 
50,000 S-R.A. employees on 38-hour week soon 
22.7:3 
Crisis in Qld on short week strike 26,7:3 
Job threats fail to stop Qld strikes 27.7:3 
38-hour week hopes dashed 3,8:4 
450 Alcari workers gain pay rises 7,8:3 
Qld declares crisis as strike looms 16,8:1 
Qld ready to take on strikers 17*8:5 
Strikers ignore Qld peace bid war goes on 
21.8:3 
Qld workers to vote on extended strike 23.8:3 
Obstinancy rules in Queensland (Leader) 24.8:2 
General strike vote in Qld 24.8:3 
Unions abandon Qld strike 25.8:5 
Qld unions warn of more strife 28.8:3 
The shorter week: gains or losses? 2.10:4 
Building unions push for $40 shorter week 20,10:7 
Bank employees call for renewed talks 20,10:13 
Warning on hours push 8,11:11 
B.L.F- may enforce 9-day fortnight 11.11:4 
36-hour week pact denied by builders 12.11:4 
Comsteel link in hours, pay, jobs (Leader) 
13.11:2 
Shorter week threat to jobs 15.11:4 
Short week leads to more overtime 20.12:8 

TOBACCO AND SMOKING 

Quitters are giving up l8,l:4 
A.M.A. seeks end to tobacco aid 20.3:4 
Smoking still major cause of lung cancer 10.4:6 
Outdoors image at risk 12.5:14 
A.M.A. urges higher tax on tobacco 14.5:5 
A.M.A. welcomes $8000 smoke allergy award 
20.5:4 
New filter disguises true levels of tar in 
cigarettes 21.5:1 
Tobacco a drug of dependence 23-8:19 
Smokers take sickles more 13.10:10 
N-S-W- gets behind bid to cut smoking n-umbers 
6.11:9 
The big money behind a smokescreen 17-11:2 
Cigarette ad ban passed by W.A- house 19.11:7 
Tobacco politics linked to health 26.11:8 

TORONTO TRADE FAIR 

Private boat use to be restricted 23.3:Supplement 
Catch a ferry and avoid the crush 23.3:Supplement 
Floating tramp sure to attract crowds 
23.3:Supplement 
Hospitals exhibit aimed at comm-unity health 
23,3:Supplement 
Boy scouts to benefit from fair profit 
23.3:Supplement 
2.N.U.R. meets its public at the fai.r 
23.3:Supplement 
Athol's aim is success 23-3:Supplement 
Toronto fair expected to draw 60,000 27.3:5 
60,000 flock to Toronto trade fair 29.3:1 

TOURISM 

New bid for $100m resort (Tuncurry) 6.1:7 
City guided walk tours 12.1:11 
Bringing tourists to the Hunter 6.3:35 
$150,000 tourism campaign opened 20.3:10 
Hunter tourism study urges unified approach 
28.3:4 
Hunter's wines draw big crowds 12.4:5 
Computer cuts time on tourist visas 14.4:32 
Blacksmiths to-urist park decision deferred 
28.4:4 
Tourism: a $150million industry on the move 
(Survey) 4-5:12 
State grant for Hunter tourism 11.5:5 
Tourist potential untapped 8,7:5 
Tourism office likely to move 17,7:10 
Tourist plan threat 7.8:10 
$5m plari tc restore historic mine 11.8:6 
A packed-lunch tourist set 3-9:2 
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TOURISM (Con't) 

H.V. tourism inquiries rise 259̂  25,9:5 
Domestic travel tally surprise 27.9:7 
Work on holiday project blocked 28.10:5 
Tourism on the increase 10.11:6 
Cooranbong: new resort at the old address 
26,11:7 
Tourism could help Hunter weather the recession 
27-11:5 

TRADE 

Payments surplus 15-1:9 
Ban trade with S Africa: U.N. group 22.3:7 
Rural exports sl-ump lowest since I97I 21.4:5 
Some gain made on C.E.R. talks 21.4:23 
Industry groups to meet on C.E.R. 10.5:4 
Federal industrial law invalid 12.5:3 
N.Z. labour attacks C.E.R. 12.5:24 
No unilateral protection cuts, says P.M, 18.5:5 
Praser's visit shows Korean trade value 19-5:30 
N.Z,, Australia agree on C,E,R, trade post 
28.5:7 
Major step forward for N.Z. ties 2.6:12 
Trade deficit of $9097m may pjush rates higher 
13.7*12 
Present share of Japanese coal market is secure 
31,7*3 
World trade parallels 1930s 4.9:11 
Balance of payments deficit $448m 14-9:8 
Trade battles test friends (Leader) 7.10:2 
M.T.I.A. renews attack on N.Z. trade aggreement 
30.10:12 
Serious obstacles facing freer trade 16.11:6 
U.S., Ê irope get set for battle over trade 
20,11:14 
Poor countries sidelined at Gatt 25.11:12 
G,A,T,T, meeting in chaos 27.11:13 
G.A,T,T, meeting on verge of collapse 29,11:5 
Pressure mounts for import protection 30,11:1 
The rising tide for greater protection 30.11:2 
The protection dilemma (Leader) 1,12:2 
Asis pacific focus for trade 1.12:8 
Australia, N.Z. sign C.E.R. -15.12:8 

TRADE UNIONS 

No way to foster industrial peace (Leader) 
18.2:2 
Trade unions and power (Leader) 26.2:2 
A trade union for insecure bosses 19-11:2 

TRAFFIC 

Big rise for traffic fines 7.1:1 
Interest in new traffic control system 
22.2:3 

TRANSPCKT 

Morris urges transport inquiry 28.1:4 
$790m plan for Hunter transport 25.3:1 
Transport funds for the Hunter (Leader) 26.3:2 
A mixed bag on transport (Leader) 17-4:2 
Transport system in tatters (Survey) 4-5:17 
Hunter road and rail systems are complementary: 
R.T.A. 24-6:12 
Expertise i s in d i f f icul t jobs, says manager 
24.6:12 
Barclays versatile coal and woodchip hauler 
24,6:13 
Big variety at Young and Green 24,6:14 
Spare parts a family speciality 24.6:15 
A spare parts specialist 24,6:16 
New state branch expanded from one to I4 in just 
a year (Newstate Transport) 24-6:l6 
Public transport works get $332m 29.9:9 
Waratah Etetate service planned 30.11:7 

TRANSPORT - STRIKES AND DISPUTES 

Talk;s hold key to rail service 18.1:3 
Railway guards call off Broadmeadow action 
20.1:4 
Bus, rail stoppage talks fail 26.1:6 
Rail strilce called off 30.1:3 
Wran attacks anarchy by unions 15.2:1 
No signs of peace in rail, flood, fuel rows 
16.2:1 
Timely warning for some unions (Leader) 16.2:2 
Rail strike lingers as talks fail 17-2:1 
Railwaymen end strike 18.2:3 
Buses to go off road on Friday 31-3:3 

Final bid to avert transport strike 5.4:3 
Train examiners strike 8,7:1 
Thursday deadline on State fuel tax 12.7:3 
N.S.W, faces industrial chaos 13.8:1 
Police break up Hexham truck blockade but others 
continue 13.8:5 
Newcastle trucks off the road 19.8:2 
Jobs threatened as trucks stop 20.8:1 
Hundreds of jobs in danger 21.8:1 
Truck strife is backfiring (Leader) 21.8:2 
Northern rail strike may spread State -wide 
31.8:1 
Rail men to meet on row 1.9:3 
Train examiners strike tomorrow 8.9:5 
Train services hit 9,9:3 
$40,000 a year rail men's strike hits trains 
29.10:1 
Wealthy strikers (Leader) 1.11:2 
Rail -ijnions issue strike action -warning 11.11:7 
National rail action threat 23.11:8 
Rail lanions stop freight trains 25,11:3 
Passenger trains to run despite meeting 1.12:5 
Union official forecasts major retrenchments next 
year 2.12:5 
Hunter trains at standstill 7-12:1 
Rail cuts (Leader) 8.12:2 
Train services off as dispute goes on 8.12:3 
Train strikes on U.S.W. spread 9.12:3 
Suburban trains run again today ' 10.12:3 
Guards strike halts train 15.12:3 
Strike ends trains back to normal today 16.12:3 
Talks fail to settle rail dispute 17.12:3 
Railway strike hits city service 21,12:1 
The stuttering rail ser-vlce (Leader) 22.12:2 
Trains back in service 22.12:11 

TROTTING 

Any knight starts tc pay his expenses 15-1:18 
Trot rivals in poor second line draw 3-2:29 
Heart defect no bar to steel trader 6.2:40 
Gammalite scores cup win 22-2:19 
Pacing in blood of Osbom family 2-4:15 
Trotting authority dismisses appeals 22.4:12 
Trots held back in Cessnock 23-4:18 
Wait for trot inquiry findings 24-4:40 
Horse dies in Newcastle trotting incident 
(Nulkaba) 22.5:16 
Wisdoms Way after $1m bonus 10.6:18 
Trotting chief retires today (Len Smith) 9.7:22 
Saturday night trot meetings for Valley 15-7:16 
Saturday night trots continues to boom 6.9:19 
Dual honours for reinsman 13-9:22 
Trot fans waiting for track decision 25-9:22 
Trotting club moves to sack trustees 27-9:16 
N-J-C- would consider trot loan guarantee 28-9:22 
Reinsman suspended 20.11:18 
Trotting to s-fjitch to Saturdays 20.11:23 
Trot driver barred for year (R.L. White) 4.12:35 

UNIVERSITY OF NEWCASTLE 

Uni seeks Valley, Central Coast students 5-1:6 
C.A.E. suggests major merger changes 8.1:5 
5 uni students win Herald prizes 16.1:4 
Uni medal to one student (Mark Downey) 12.2:7 
Teacher gets award for service (jess Dyce) 
17-2:14 
Newcastle Uni- study leads field 20.2:10 
Students forced to sleep on campus 3-3:3 
Uni students lead on jobs 6,3:5 
C-S.I.R.O. chairman honoured (Dr John Wild) 
24-4:37 
Uni's first blind graduate (Michael Corrigan) 
26.4:1 
Call defends university 26,4:4 
Amalgamation (Survey) 4-5:36 
Academics walk out on uni. senate meeting 
7-5:1 
No benefit in joining university & CA.E. 
8.5:12 
A slow and rocky road to amalgamation 19.5:2 
Plans for charge provoke student strife 22.5:1 
Students miss lect-ures in academic plan protest 
28.5:5 
Major extensions for Edwards Hall 29.5:23 
Newcastle Uni. happiest in Australia 2.6:7 
Deadline for uni, CA.E. 3-6:1 
N-C-A.E. - uni plans may not be accepted 4-6:4 
Uni C.A.E. face funds halt 5-6:3 
N.CA.E. members on university council 11.6:4 
Merger plan rethink urged 25.6:6 
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UNIVERSITY OF NEWCASTLE; (Con't) 

Newcastle professor cleared by court (Dr Spautz) 
1.7:1 
University N.CA.E. give merger details 3-7:3 
Sex acts alleged at uni bucks night 12-7:1 
Uni night row threatened funding 13-7:5 
Uni. looks for new Dean 16.7:4 
Great hall ideal setting for feast of beauty 
17-7:10 
Students farewell professor (Eirio Parkoi') 
21-7:9 
Women in education fight old beliefs (j. Bielski) 
28.7:6 
What happened to the radicals 30.7:2 
Kultcha Nite gets its wings clipped 31-7:1 
College funding witheld as amalgamation blackmail 
5-8:11 
Differences persist in uni N-C-A-E- plan 10.8:3 
Uni fears merger plan will reduce education 
26.8:1 
C-A.E. giving thoioght to Uni merger plan 
27.8:3 
Merger plar. may go next week 28.8:5 
Uni-paid trips irresponsible 3-9:1 
N.CA.E., uni clash over merger 4-9:1 
University must be protected (Leader) 6.9:2 
A g£ur.e determining quality of education 
8.9:2 
Newcastle academics get support from Wollongong 
8-9:4 
Unicoi: the word that strikes fear in hearts 
(Merger) 9.9:2 
Bishop speaks out on downgrading 11.9:1 
Hands off the university (Leader) 11.9:2 
$35-8m allocated to run Uni and C.A.E. 13.9:1 
State has no favourites in amalgamation issue 
15-9:4 
Uni comments clarified 16.9:15 
Students want proper uni 17.9:7 
Engineering degree status threatened 21.9:3 
Researchers try to find better uses for slag 
22.9:10 
Chemical engineering has a female lecturer 
24.9:6 
Traumas of a tertiary education marriage (Letters 
to Editor) 25,9:2 
University funding to be stopped 25,9:16 
Graduate concern on uni merger 29.9:4 
Newcastle Uni team to study Norfolk Is. 29.9:12 
Uni advertises for Dean of Medical Faculty 
1.10:6 
College chief hits back at critics 4,10:2 
Cash fcr university projects from grants committee 
5-10:14 
Outlining the fears of the Uni staff 6,10:18 
Separating the rich and the poor 13.10:2 
A university in dar̂ ger (Leader) 13.10:2 
Board head opposed to merger 16.10:5 
An academic plan's stormy path 19.10:2 
Uni gets approval on filling chairs 19,10:3 
Engineering: a vital role 25,10:2 
A fight for life in confusing darlaiess 26,10.2 
Newcastle lecturer gets U.S. grant (Dr T Roberts) 
Fledge to fix damage 3,11:8 
.Dispute over sacking of university worker Chris 
Tingley 14.12:9 
Seal set on Uni, C.A.E,. mei-ger 16.12:1 
Medical graduates appointments 17.12:12 
University's next threat (Leader) 20.12:2 
6 students to receive university medals 30.12:6 

URANIUM 

Honê Tnoon contract to be lost soon 12.1:7 
Blacks give Jabiluka go-ahead 2.3:4 
Labor woiild repudiate uranium commitments 16.4:3 
Uranium protestors end occupation of mine 
18.5:7 
A pounding for Roxby Downs 19.5:2 
Roxy Downs uranium bill faces defeat 10.6:11 
M.L.C. may back uranium bill 15.6:4 
S.A. pushes Roxby bill vote 17.6:1 
N.T. to renew its bid for first uranium 
enrichment plant 18.6:4 
Stormy Norray in laranium switch 19.6:1 
Pan-continental gets ri^t to mine Jabiluka 
30.6:3 
Î bor split in debate on ur-anium policy 2.7:3 
Senior A.L.P, members seek softer uranium policyi 
6-7:3 
Search for compromise on uranium 7.7:4 
Switch in A,L.P, policy on -uraniiim mining 
8,7*3 
N.T. seeks $l6m for uranium clean-up 10.7:35 
N.T. uranium mine ready to start 27.7:1 

URANIUM (Con't) 

W.M.C. estimates Roxby Downs at 2000m tonnes 
27.7:12 
Report doubts Jabiluka long term prospects 
2.8:3 
16 arrested at Darwin yellowcake protest 18.8:26 
Victorian move on irranium a blow to A.L.P: 
Cain 4.10:3 
Plan for up to 50^ foreign equity in irrani-um 
plant 7.10:3 
S.A. uranium plant just a stunt 30.11:8 
Man, 3 sisters block $150m N.T. mine 21.12:9 

VALES POINT POWER STATION 

Vales Point unions stop 9-1:3 
Vales Point unit out of service 12.2:3 
Vales Pt. power station blows a fuse 19-2:1 
Vales Point water heating up lake 8.4:3 
600 Vales Point wages staff bar. overtime 
9-4:5 
Vales unit is almost ready to return 18.5:1 
Vales generator rated ^Cfjo effective this winter 
31.5:3 

Debate over Vales Point failures 31.12:3 

VANDALISM 

Thieves cause $18,000 damage to five cars 8.1:3 
Punishment for vandals not suitable 13-2:3 
Restitution by service (Leader) 15-2:2 
Service to be widened 16.2:5 
Spray-can protest a plea for prisoner 14,4:10 
Vandals win the battle of Paxton Park 19.5:3 
Win for vandalism (Leader) 20.5:2 
Vandals cause $3000 damage to cars 10-6:5 
Varjdals use machinery in $1m wrecking spree 
15.6:6 
Young people vandalising Teralba park 24.6:6 
Electrcnic bugs help fight school arson 
21.7:15 
Breaking in on school var.dals 5-8:3 
Anti-vandals squad strike 6.8:3 
Train hits lavatory placed on tracks 11.8:10 
Four on damage charges l6.8:4 
Prevention of school vandalism 6,9:8 
M.L.C's figures out of date: Mulock 9.9:8 
$14,000 damage spree alleged 28.9:3 
Former store victim of vandals 28.9:3 
Vandal reward increased 27.10:4 
Vandals strike as school waits 5.11:9 
Community service for 100 hours 7.12:13 
Community service order for shelter damage 
15.12:6 

VICTORIA 

Huge forest fire in Vic under control 13.1:5 
Lighter found in Vic jail ashes 9.2:5 
Mum has 24-hour wait for Matthew 6.3:1 
Housing subsidy offsey by rises 20.3:9 
With mansion goes 50 years of family history 
8-5:5 

Victoria moves to limit doctors investmei-it 8-5:9 
Vic inquiry will not look at casino siting 
19.5:8 
Vic expedites bark merger 27-5:10 
Richmond councillors resign 10.6:8 
Victoria will introduce freedom of information 
16.6:32 
Victoria will drop plan to prohibit nuclear 
shipping 17.6:3 
Naive Victorians (Leader) 29.6:2 
Richmond Council to be sacked 30.6:5 
$13m loss in meat factory fire 5.7:3 
Council's li.nk wita abattoir evil 6.7:7 
$200m arts centre set to bloom 7.7:20 
Prophet says Vic casino would bring corruption 
7.7:28 
Tow-truck control (Leader) 6.9:2 
Pay-up drive against Tatts on burnt ticket 
14.9:1 
Macau trip paid by casino man, inquiry told 
13.10:3 
State-owned casino urged 14.10:11 
Melbourne jobless in violent march 13.11:3 
A 200-car garage: tops for inner-city living 
17.11:8 
Warning on casino controls 23.11;9 
Casinos bring out social problems 24.11-7 
Gamblers tried to bribe gaming squaa chiei 
18.12:3 
Wage increases, rising costs blamed for 12?̂  of 
jobs lost in Victorian factories this year 
18,12:4 
Riot a test of strength for New Year's Eve police 
29.12:5 
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VOLUNTEER RESCUE ORGANISATIONS 

Copter may get home 9.2:1 
Driver school site may become copter base 
10.2:3 
Future of Wales Rescue Service in doubt 19.2:3 
Helipad mi^t be located on old pound site 
4.3:7 
Helipad site (Leader) 8.3:2 
Time is running out for rescue service 13-3:10 
District Park suggested as heliport site 17-3:4 
Support for District Park copter base 20.3:9 
Helipad closer 24.3*4 
In an emergency Maitland S.E.S. says it with 
flowers 27.5:3 
Helicopter base plans on display 8.7:9 
Rescue sei-vice home is a ticket box 24.8:1 
Helicopter base (Leader) 26.8:2 
Rescue copter kept busy fcr 14 hours 6.9:1 
Chopper parade to salute rescuers 6.10:6 
Getting a copter-eĵ e view of a copter 7-10:3 
Helicopter base (Leader) 21.10:2 
Copter site approved but still no decision 
21.10:5 
Sei-vice gets a base 27.10:1 
Helicopter service wins battle for base 8.12:5 
Copter base delay earns city ire 9-12:1 
Helicopter delay (Leader) 9-12:2 
3000 back site for copter 10.12:1 
Interim site urged for copter 11.12:10 
M.L.A. proposes trusteeship 15,12:3 
Call for helicopter base 15-12:3 
The search for a helipad (Leader) 18.12:2 
A.L.P. council members envisage an all purpose 
heliport 18.12:12 
The steps to creating a helipad 30.12:12 
S.R.A. offers land for heliport 21.12:1 
Base in park for rescue copter 22.12:1 
Charter query on rescue copter service 23-12:1 
The helipad shemozzle (Leader) 23.12:2 
Copter maintenance facility wanted 28,12:3 

WAGES AND FEMAL'TY RATES 

Rise in jobless forecast 1.1:12 
Firemen accept 12^ pay rise after stoppage 
26.1:3 
Fraser appeal for wage pause 28.1:3 
Builders get rises, shorter hours 28.1:4 
A.C.T.U. to seek 9.2^ wage rise 1.2:1 
A.CT.U. to seek 9.45̂  pay rise 3.2:3 
A.C.T.U. push for double pay rise 6.2:1 
Government to resist wage claims at national case 
9.2:1 
Overtime pay for scrutiny 10.2:14 
Viner moves to block printers 12,2:4 
Peacock calls for wages policy 12.2:4 
Federal nurses win pay rise 16,2:6 
N.S.W. rail workers get rise 24.2:3 
Retrospective pay rise for ironworkers 27.2:3 
N.S.W. teachers told no cash for pay rise 4-3:1 
Wran pledges teachers will get rise 5-3:3 
A.C.T.U. urges $25 wage catch-up 11.3:5 
Pharmacy employees get rise 13,3:37 
Warning to bench on wage .fixing 13-3:38 
State rejects key part of A-C.T.U. wage 
submission 19-3:5 
Vic opposes community claim 20.3:5 
Pay claim worth $11,000m 26.3:5 
Pay rises awarded to public servants 8.4:7 
Teachers paid 4-3% salary increase 9-4:4 
Telecom staff accept pay rises 16.4:7 
Wages up by lO^ in year 21.4:7 
A policy on incomes can succeed 3,5:12 
No pay rise but tax relief hope raised 15*5:1 
A breather on wage rises (Leader) 15-5:2 
But decision certain to arouse union anger 
15-5:4 
Margins up for metal workers 19*5:1 
Pliunbers to appeal on award decision 19-5:13 
3500 Hunter nurses gain 7% wage increase 
29,5:10 
Row over proposed Vic wage deal 31»5:4 
A.M.W.S.U. flow-on delays annoy Carmichael 
5-6:3 
Average weekly earnings rise 5-4% 6.6:10 
Living costs defeat wage restraint 28.6:13 
Anthony seeks compromise 29-6:3 
Leap frogging pay joke over 2.7:1 
City milk hit by wage dispute 12.7:1 
Miners get historic pay rise 13.7:1 
Miners vote to accept pay offer 15-7:3 
Middle-class Australia land of hope and memory 
19-7:2 

WAGES AND PEtTALTY RATES (Con't) 

Big pay rise for H.D.W.B. chief 22.7:3 
Unions should demand a revival Budget: Dolan 
23-7:4 
The Britisli fare poorly in world wages stakes 
27-7:5 
Pruning the tall poppies (Leader) 2.8:2 
Growing cost of labour behind decline 3-8:3 
Big union drive expected for employer-paid 
health costs 5-8:17 
450 Alcan workers gain pay rises 7-8:5 
Wage restraint pointers (Leader) 11.8:2 
Public servants to lose big rise 11.8:3 
T% increase accepted 11.8:3 
Wran calls on M.P.s to curb wage demands 12.8:7 
CS.I.R.O. chiefs defer 7% pay rise l6.8:5 
Average weekly wages up 17.4% 17-8:3 
$20 pay offer for club workers 18.6:4 
Assembly blocks senior P.S. pay rises 20.8:3 
A.L.P. wage plarj gets union backing 21.8:4 
A.C.T.U. to co-ordinate tour wage claims 26.8:5 
Clerks in N.S.W. win pay rises 1.9:4 
Centralised wage fixing the likely path to 
improve the economy 1.9:30 
2000 get rises of up to $88 7*9:3 
Government attacks Vic. pay agreement 8.5:3 
Wage push to follow conference break-up 
10.9:3 
The A.CT.U. plan for wages, jobs (Leader) 
13.9:2 
P.S. leaders angry over pay decision 18.9:5 
M.T.I.A. appeals for wage restraint 18.9:11 
$39 wage rise for meat workers 28.9:3 
Metal unions pay fight looms 1.10:1, 
Bench rejects exclusive pay deal 6.10:15 
A.C.T.U. to spend $500,000 in promoting wages plan 
7-10:10 
Average wage up 3-2% 8.10:4 
Secret wage cuts to save jobs 9-10:1 
Unions cut hours to save jobs 12.10:1 
Metal workers say 'no' to secret ballot on wage 
pauses 19*10:1 
Building unions push for $40 shorter week 
20.10:7 
Unionists at Tomago seek $56-$62 pay rises 
22.10:3 
N-urses may strike over pay rise cut 30.10:3 
Metal trades join plea for freeze on pay claims 
3*11:4 
Comsteel link in hours, pay, jobs (Leader) 
13.11:2 
Employers must act on prices: Judge 13-11:3 
States asked to join pay freeze 16.11:1 
P.M. rallies to push wage freeze 17.11:1 
A wage policy born of panic (Leader) 17.11:2 
Metal employers reject plea by workers for job 
security 18.11:4 
Wage fixing trade-off proposal for pay halt 
19-11:3 
Major battle brewing on wages freeze 20.11:1 
Quick fix wage freeze gimmick 22.11:5 
Tomago men accept offer 23.11:1 
Freeze on P.S, pay a thorny issue for cabinet 
23-11:3 
No deals on wage freeze. States warned 24.11:1 
A wage freeze in danger of stalling 24*11:2 
4% pay rise an exercise in wage curbs 24-11:8 
The overtime scandal (Leader) 27-11:2 
Backing fcr pay pause in A.C,T,U. 30.11:1 
Price pause also needed 1.12:1 
A questionable wage freeze (Leader) 1,12:2 
Average earnings sho-w increase 1.12:3 
The chilling side-effects of a wage freeze 2,12:2 
Key to recession lies in Canberra 3.12:3 
Joint law plan to impose freeze on wages 4-12:3 
The wage pause after Flinders (Leader) 6.12:2 
Wran wants $1000m program 6.12:3 
Canberra keeps tight rein on grants 7-12:1 
States split over wages freeze 8.12:1 
Canberra pushes, unions warn on freeze 9-12:1 
Wage freeze shemozzle (Leader) 9-12:2 
A.CT.U. 'no' to wage freeze 10.12:1 
Dolan predicts chaos from pay freeze 11.12:4 
Penalty rates and work (Leader) 13.12:2 
Canberra moves on pay freeze 14-12:1 
Pay jump for some before freeze on wages 15.12:3 
Wage freeze is already here 15-12:26 
Freeze means big pay cut: A.L.P. 16.12:8 
Wages pause little impact on jobs 17.12:1 
Wage increases, rising costs blamed for 12% of 
jobs lost in Victorian factories this year 
18.12:4 
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WAGES AND PEMAIITY HATES (Con't) 

Freeze decision known next week 18.12:5 
Storemen launch 6% claim 21.12:4 
Wage-freeze bill sparks uproar in W.A. assembly 
23.12:4 
Unions vow to ignore six-month pay freeze 
24.12:1 
Agreement on a wage pause (Leader) 24-12:2 
Oil industry tipped to be yardstick in fight over 
wages 27.12:1 
Grim warning on wage pause 30,12:3 
Freeze for 1,1mN,S.W. wages 31-12:1 

WALLSEND DIS'TRICT HOSPITAL 

Major new hospital urged for Valley 10.2:1 
Report proposes major changes in care 11.2:9 
Appraising Wallsend Hospitals fate (Olsen 
Report) 17.2:3 
Wallser-id Hospital closes 25-bed ward 17.3:3 
Wallsend ward closed to save money: Nurses 
23-3:4 
No hospital room for last sad days of woman 
83 (Sarah James) 25.8:1 
Death and dignity (Leader) 25.8:2 
Hospital to query bed refusal (Sarsih James) 
26.8:3 
Death inquiry ordered 27.8:1 
Brereton backs hospitals plar. 30.8:1 
An error of clinical judgement (Sarah James) 
29.9:1 
Temporary health -position filled 20.10:9 

WATER S'JPPLY AND SEWERAGE 

End sought to sewer row 1,1:11 
Saving in water does not mean less rates 16,1:1 
Crackdown on night sprinklers 25-2:5 
$500,000 Water Board program for coalfields 
6.3:9 
Valley has best water supply in 3 years 20.3:4 
$13m treatment works opened (Belmont) 17-4*3 
New park pnits paid to plans for a major dam 
5.5:8 
Group formed on sewerage 20.5:11 
Sleepless nights for victim of deluge (John 
Markovic) 22.5:6 
Water rates change to user-pays system 26.5:1 
Edging closer to a fair rate (Leader) 26.5:2 
Mixed reaction to water change 27-5:9 
Water rates to be based on 1977 valuations 
28.5:3 
Way clear for H.D,W,B, outside hiring 28.5:3 
Cardiff water main bursts again (John Markovic) 
3.6:3 
Huge water rise tipped 5-6:1 
Hunter Region water estimate drops again 8.6:4 
Sewage kills hundreds of fish on Cockle Creek 
29.6:1 
Uncertainty over dam leaves farmers in limbo 
30.6:1 
Water-users are in the dark 30.6:2 
It'll cost you $1.8o/hour to water your garden 
1.7:2 
Land value blamed for 47% hike (Gavin Gilchrist) 
1.7:2 
Pensioners get aid -with water rates 6.7:1 
Water rating draws more pensioner complaints 
8,7:9 
Decision on Tillegra dam this year: Landa 
10.7:13 
How to read your water meter 12.7:3 
Meters reading task in progress 14-7:3 
Publican sees closure over water rates 
14-7:8 
Board chief slams water -vdiingers 15-7:1 
H.D.W.B- chief hits at land investors 22.7:1 
1000 at meeting form action group 23,7:1 
Chichester Dam could burst in major flood 
24-7:1 
Water change is defensible (Leader) 24-7:2 
M.P.s speak out on water rating 27-7:1 
State funds demanded for water work 28.7:1 
Water Board members have their say on new rates 
28.7:3 
Toronto man's water dispute hots up 30.7:3 
Coimcil to meet H,D,W.B. 30.7:8 
Irony behind ratepayers outrage at H.D,W.B. 
2.8:6 
Massive bill to update sewerage service 
7.8:10 

WATLR SUPPLY AND SEWERAGE (Con't) 

Water charges unjtist 9-8:5 
Water group urges delay on rates 13*8:1 
H.D.W.B. defends new rating structure 16.8:3 
Water consumers invite Landa 18.8:3 
Sales of water tanks boom 20.8:3 
Kater use double estimate survey 23-8:1 
Water rate answers do not satisfy 23.8:6 
The water protest (Leader) 25.8:2 
Minister likelj- to visit water meeting 26.8:3 
Landa will study water rates 27.8:1 
Board water rates policy unjust 27.8:5 
Paying for our water (Leader) 30.8:2 
Boards rates under control of Minister 31-8:3 
An alternative water rating system 1.9:8 
Water Board asked to peg income 8.9:1 
Water price rise of 1700% denied 8.9:4 
Owners asked to gauge bill on 198I rate 13.9*5 
Sewerage works req-uire Federal aid 13.9*10 
State plans to ease Hunter water rate boosts 

24-9*1 
People power (Leader) 27-9*2 
Water changes: no family aid 30.9:6 
Pensioners should ask for aid on water 4.10:4 
Resign, say pensioners 11.10:1 
Hunter water use down 1C^ 22.10:15 
Water rebates (Leader) 5-11:2 
Hardship relief scheme dismays group 10.11:6 
Hunter irrigators get warning 18.11:6 
No instalment plan for new water'rate bills 
20.11:1 
Water rates protest attracts I8O 25.11:4 
H,D,W.B. to decide on eligibilitj/ for fund 2.12:6 
Drought threatens Snowy scheme water supplies 
2.12:8 
H.D.W.B, hardship fund political football 7.12:5 
Swansea residents concerned at sewerage works 
plan 11.12:9 
Gardener accuses Water Board of rates average 
rip -off 17-12:3 
Irrigation system to be studied 24*12:5 
Irilgation slashed in Lachlan Valley 28.12:3 

WEAPONS 

Gun control (Leader) 6.3:2 
Soviets lead in weapons sales, report says 28.5:3 
Club aims in the right direction 17-6:4 
Bomb proved a bit of a shock (Shortland) 
28,8:1 
Ebcpert says gun spread a disease 21.10:4 
A mixed bag for handgun owners 15.11:2 
S.M. orders return of six guns siezed after 
siege 4.12:10 
Oun Runners who ask few questions 13-12:2 

WEATHER 

Fierce storm causes major Lake damage 8.1:1 
Death, chaos in day of wild weather 25,1:1 
Blistering heat sends crowds to beaches 26.1:1 
Gale blacks out Upper Hunter 1.2:1 
Upper Hunter storm damaged 30 houses 2.2:6 
Hundreds flee heat at city beaches 10,2:5 
Storm blacks out Valley towns 27,2:1 
Fortunes mixed as rain hits 5.3:1 
Rain threat to Valley milk, produce 16.3:1 
Storm hits Central coast 25,3:15 
Rain, hail or shine (Des Hart) 9,4:EC 
Ch-chill f-frcm Antarctic hits Hunter 4.6:1 
Rush for cover as cold snap hits region 22.6:1 
Coast deluged as Valley runs dry 15-7:1 
Upper Hunter still too dry 17.7:1 
Snow crowns the Valley 20.7:1 
Wind, hail join the coldsnap 21.7:3 
Polar air causes brr-record lows 23.7:3 
Vignerons happy over rain at right time 24,9:4 
Gales and snow chill valley 1.10:1 
Ice cores hold the key to climate 6.11:11 
Newcastle cools after scorcher 26,11:1 
Storm, bans cut power 4-12:1 
Farmers face big losses in blackout repair delays 
6,12:1 
Power restored to country propertied hit by 
Friday's electrical storm 7.12:5 
It was hot and snowing in the mall 17.12:3 
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WEHGHTLIFTING 

Wallsend lifter wins handicap 23.1:40 
13CKG schoolboy big obstacle in titles 25,8:36 
Coach sees gold for lifters 28.8:23 
Beauty and brawn at 'Sport's Night 82' 5-11:16 
Rogers sets Newcastle weight record 10.11:23 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

Green light for preliminary studies into W.A, 
smelter 6.1:4 
W.A. plans new smelter 14.1:7 
Power dispute stops work in W.A. industry 4-2:6 
$268,000 in gold stolen on way to Perth Mint 
6.2:1 
Court's son gains Lib selection (Richard Court) 
6,2:9 
Mentally retarded W.A. boy awarded $120,000 
damages (Merrick Morritt) 23.2:3 
W.A's Premiership bout warms up 16.4:2 
W.A. Premier attacks hoirrs case 27-4:13 
W.A. incentives scheme offers free land 28.4:8 
Perth's new wave of resistance to change 
6,5:2 
Protest strikes to halt resource projects 25.5:5 
Noonkanbah unionists go free 26.5:5 
All is glum in the State of plenty 3.6:2 
W.A., Korea agree on power station for smelter 
deal 29.6:3 
3 charged on mint swindle 28,7:3 
14% s-wlng to Labor in W.A. election 2.8:3 
Defiant W.A. Lib. refuses to stand dovm 17-9:1 
Nine boys, driver, die in W.A. b-us crash 20.9:3 
Drinkers are main targets 1.12:14 
Riot inquii-y ordered 6.12:5 
W.A. plai'-. to create 21,000 jobs 31-12:3 

WESTERN SUBURBS HOSPITAL 

Pacts sought on mineworkers 2.3:5 
Waratah hospital site proposed 3-4:35 
Hospital's staff make waves 7-7:15 

WHARVES AND WHARF LABOUR 

Wharfies win dispute on jobs 30.1:9 
Judge orders sacked wharfies reinstated 10.9:4 
Unloading of lead a threat to health, residents 
say 8.12:4 

WHARVES AND WHARF LABOUR - STRIKES AND DISPUTES 

A.C.T.U. stands off ports dispute 1.1:5 
National ports closure threat 5-1:1 
Puzzle on the waterfront (Leader) 6.1:2 
Waterfront truce shaky 7*1:7 
Fort disputes crippling. Hunt says 18.1:1 
Wharf dispute heats up 20.1:6 
Shippers seek end to wharf dispute 26.1:5 
Bench stays decision on dockside work case 
27-1:7 
Port explosion fear 28.1:1 
The dredge dispute (Leader) 29.1:2 
Harbour blast echoes in the courts 29.1:2 
Rig exposed to swell 30.1:4 
Port work threatened over dredge dispnite 2.2:1 
Drill company drops law, strikers to go back 
today 5-2:3 
Union row stops cargo movement 16.4:3 
Overtime ban at coal-loaders 7-6:1 
Leap-frogging pay joke over 2.7:1 
Commissioner blasts grain industry 8.7:1 
Fewer strikes on waterfront ' 12.7:9 
Dredge men strike 13-10:10 
Registrar told of dredging dispute '14-10:5 
Shippers puzzled by carrier ban 21.10:4 
Union ban on carrier lifted 23-10:9 
Port's coal loading rate cut by dispute 6.11:3 
Waterside compensation tangle sparks march 
protest 18.11:1 

WINE INDUSTRY AND TRADE 

Wine without women and song 13-2:7 
A down-to-earth cellar 13.2:7 
Bumper crop for Hunter Wineries 27-2:4 
Winegrowers back mine study 13-4:7 
A dash of old red tickles palates of the wine 
artists 24-4*9 
Things are good in the vineyards this year 
(Survey) 4-5:29 
More people are hitting the bottle s?iy surveys 
9.6:18 

WINE INDUSTRY AND TRADE (Con't) 

Newsagent displays good taste 21.6:4 
H.V, wins overseas award 24.7:4 
Parity tax on wine -urged 9.8:4 
Winery helps team -win Commonwealth medals 
24.9:(Supplement) 
Wyndham Estate scoops the pjool at British show 
28,9:5 
10,000 flock to Valley wine festival 4.10:3 
M.L.A. queries Valley wine labels 14,10:1 
Wine attack based on wrong figures 15.10:3 
Wine imports breaching act, says expert 18,10:1 
Protecting the wine industry (Leader) 20.10:2 
Winemakers defended 20.10:3 
The wine behind the label 30.10:7 
Grapes not harmed by flouride 12,11:8 
Wyndham Estate scores in U.S. 18.11:7 
Winery goes into receivership 30,11:12 
Keer.ess on job is best criterion 4-12:4 
New vigneron becomes toast of the Hunter 11.12:5 

WOMEN 

Women need child care 11.3:10 
More police action urged on abuse 15-3:3 
H.V. leads women in trades campaign 16.3:6 
The girl under the hard hat was crying 18.3:2 
Women urge new family measures in budget 25-3:3 
Women's festival set for October 5-4:10 
When women do men's jobs 21.5:2 
Brigade has no women 25-6:4 
Women in education fight old beliefs 28.7:6 
Women and Arts Festival 29.9:23 
Jobs group urges girls to try for apprenticeships 
29*9:23 
A show-case of talent 6.10:19 
Ban on for bare banner 7-10:3 
Ever^woman has the right to work 16.11:4 
Women have the right to work: N.T.H.C. 8.12:12 

WOOL INDUSTRY 

Wool clip estimate down 6.1:22 
Shearer tells of comb damage to fleeces 13,1:15 
Labor says wool body mutilated 24.2:7 
Wool Council seeks 4222 price 26.5:6 
Plan tc move Newcastle wool press rejected 
3.6:9 

Merino studs 'face crisis' 16-7:11 

W.E.A. (WORKER'S EDUCATIONAl ASSOCIATIOR) 

W.E.A. courses teach almost anything 10.9:8 

WYCNG 

Protest plan for Wyong 10.3:13 
Prefab housing estate for Wyong 23-8:3 
Garden contest winners 29-9:6 
Apprentice boost for Wyong 19-10:3 
%ong residents fear explosion at flammable liquids 
diunp 11.11:1 
WYONG SHIRE COUNCIL 

Protesters disrupt Wyong council 11.3*5 
Hooker to build centre 18.4:3 
President certain to see office at Wyong 26.9:6 

YOUTH 

Hunter aims to help teenage problems 2.1:9 
Unemployed youth are keen to work: Newcastle 
survey 6.1:2 
Changes planned for C.Y.S.S. 27.1:1 
Yawarra under-employed 2,2:4 
$100-a-week rent concerns refuge 2.2:6 
Decision soon on C.Y.S.S. 23-2:3 
$5mill allocated for C.Y.S.S. 25,2:5 
C.Y.S.S. to focus on work skills 28.2:7 
$131,400 for C.Y.S.S. centres 9.3:4 
Appeal for youth a flop 2.4:7 
Homeless youths (Leader) 12.4:2 
Booth in bid to aid refuge 16.4:3 
Refuge's future before Council 19.4*4 
Spotlight on problems of the sexual experience 
24.4:10 
Drinking rising among girls 28.5:3 
Pu-ture is bright for Cessnock youth 29-5*9 
Wallsend project helps jobless find work 28.7:1 
Senators urge benefit to save homeless 14-8:1 
Youth officer plan to go before aldermen 27-9:11 
The street's sympathetic ear 16.10:7 
State aid urged for youth refuges 21.12:3 
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ZOOS 

Rhinos at open zoo 13.1:4 
Zoo helps preserve rare iguana species 25,8:5 
Little fellow new addition to zoo family 13,9:14 
Sydney's family funspots 13-11:7 




